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::ec:ber c,(:o is ::on tl:tc "'iaister of Industrial 9evelopt7:cr.t, ;;:;.c 

ot::er, for .:...:J::.ost t!:e entirr. period about •;hic.h ~rc nrc tnlkic.c. 

on. ::c reference to the Public '!r·ndcr !,c:::. 7\:c.re _;:; t:he document 

I 22V.:!, ·•:::-. S!'eaLer 1 if the page uculd cone by, t::1c c:echa~c:!.al 

co:".tra.ctors which I ··auld like to table. 

)Tow, \'r, Speaker, I r.:J.iscd u question 

a fct· :::ti;:~utcs azo about tthere does this !.eave t!te srr:all contractor? 

':·7:1e::-e 2.oes t:t:!.s leun t:te fellm" t:ho ls st:rugr;l:!.ng? In po.rticulnr 

t'.ou vith the econony dot-m, where does it lenve the r:or:t:::'nct:or? Perit-:J.p::;, 

cnll. 

; 
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Tape 1744 (~light Session) n:• - 1 

Ot'der, rolease! 

Hould the Clerk of t~e House 

count the House please? 

:-::?,. LV:-:Ur..IGA!:: 

I am info~d a quoru~ is pt'escnt. 

::r. Spea!:er, a pain': of order. 

~'?,. SI'E.\F:ER: A point of order has c. orne up. 

'~r. Speaker, when the hon. !"!em'?cr 

stood in his place and he said that he demanded that there be a quorum 

call there were twenty-five ~etr.bers present in the House, :-:m.; the hon. 

r.enber of course has alreadv taken up twelve hours of t!'le legislative 

time on his speech here today. 

Twelve hours? 

And he has put everybody through 

the erubarrassr:ent of having to listen to~twelve hours has disru!Jted 

the affairs of our Province, he has robbed the opportunity from 

all t!:e r:tembers of the F!ouse to carry on the debates of the constituencies 

in tha Province. That is quite bad enough but to stand here and call 

a quorun, Your Honour, when there were twenty-five ~~mbers present in 

the Legislature is not only an abuse of the rules but it is totally 

disstructive. 

:'T,. S .~ll!IRY: 

''R. Ll!i'!DlUG.~~: 

Sit down boy. 

;ro-w, Your Honour, first of all there 

was no lack of quorum the hen. member and the record show and the people 

of this Province should be at~are that the hon. member called a quorum 

with twenty-five i.lerr.bers t-1hen fourteen rr.ei.lbers had presence to make n quorun. 

There were twenty-five members present and he called a quorum with ~Dre 

tlum a quorum on their o~m side, Your Ponour, walked out of the House 

to get a quorur.1. ::ow that is a slap in the teeth for the people of 

this Province. 

SO~U: HO:l. ~!E-!BERS: Hear, hear! 

!T.. LU:IDR!GA!i: Hr. Speaker, I do not rr~nC this 

hen. gentlet:>.an standing there for tHelve hours and abusinll: every last 

one of the metr.bers in this Legislature and robbing tr~mbers of the 
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ooportu:1ity to oresent their 

cases and to get involved in t~eir causes. 

~ffi. SI!~!O~S: 

}T,.. SPEAKER (COLLINS): 

!ffi. SU!YONS: 

A point of privilege, 'fr. Spea!:er. 

A point of privilege has come up. 

!!r. Speaker, in tioe I t,rill speak 

to the point of order which has been raised hut I want now to speak 

to a point of privilege ~hich is quite seoarate from the matter he 

has raised. He just said I have abused members of the Eouse. "r. 

Speaker, the member for Grand Falls (!!r. Lundrigan) may not like 

Hhat I am saying the way he has weasled on the C:rand Falls Hospital 

issue I can tmderstand w"h1 he would not like - I cannot expect :lim to 

like. Hr. Speaker, he cannot say that I have abused the members of the 

House some of the them may not like to hear what I have had to say 

I know other members Hho have been happy to hear what t have had 

to say. And, Hr. Speaker, he must t-tithdrau the charge that I have 

abused any member of this House. 

HR. ~!ORGA.t-t: 

!-fR. SI~~!O!-TS: 

You have abuser! the rules of the Jlouse. 

And, Hr.Speaker, and the ?-'inister 

of Tourism must also withdraw any implication that t have .:tbu!'led 

the rules of the House as well. 

SO~!E HO!T. MEMBERS: 

A;{ P0}1. ~!F:!1BER: 

his •,-tay back in with the Premier. 

An HO~l • ~!EMBEr-~ 

',t:;, 1IHITE: 

'-""' NEAP.Y: 

in ;.fith the Premier. 

Hear, hear~ 

Hithdraw. 

Bob Loder is trying to suck 

Bob Loder cannot deny it. 

Fe vas flicked out of the Cabinet. 

He is trying to suck his uay back 
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:fR. SPtAit'!.R(rOLLI!1S): nrner, please! 

A point of priviler;c is before 

the Chair. 

"!.R, SIM}!ONS: I am try·ing to speak, Hr. Speaker, 

to the point of privilege but the member for Bonavista South (Hr. Morgan) 

has got unparliamentary notY and r.:ade some remarks that require uithdrawal 

as -;;ell saying that 1 have abused the rules Dut I t:ant to spenl: first 

to the nember for Grand Falls point. In raising his ?Oint of ot."Cer, ''r. 

Speaker, he has said quite clearly that I have abused oernbcrs of this 

House. :row I know the memher for St. John's ::lorth r,~r. Carter) 

will get up and say I have abused him but that I take pleasure in, ~#r. 

Speaker, that is a different issue altogether. But otherwise except 

as it is entertaining to do so in regard· to the member fat St. John's 

~:orth I say I have abused no member of this House. nor do I intend to. 

HR. RIDEOUT: 

:'i:I HO:T. ~,ffi~'BER: 

~lR. SPEAKER(COLLINS): 

~dr the right to.do. 

That is wrong. 

Han. minister. 

Mr. Spefficer, !,realize that on points 

of privilege debate is not permitted but I do submit that there is noc 

a point of privilege raised by the han. gentle~An for Burgeo- Bay d' 

Espoir (Mr. Simmons) there has been no - the rest that one could 

say is that there is a rather sharp difference of opinion between 

two han. nembers of this House and that most definitely does not 

fall vithin the point of privilege ruled or a matter which is to be 

raised on a point of privilege and as Your Honour, is aware points 

of privilege as Beauchesne says must be raised very rarely.in this 

House and only on occasion vhen there is sorr~ very stron~ prima facie evirlencc 

to indicate to it such prir.m frcie meml::er. And, :~r. Speal:er, also if you look 

through Beauchesne the list of the things that are nnparliarr:entary 

and constituent breaches of the rules I see all kinds of things here 

but I certainly do not see amongst them the very mild, mild gentle~~nly 

parli;;;."l'.entar;• conments uttered by the hon. menber for r:rand !"alls. 
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Tape 37!..4 (':ight Session) 

Sorry. Sir. I dratJ your 

attention to 3eauchesne, Sir, section 155, page 131. sub-

section 2 Bourinot, Sir, page 361 gives the following 

exai:!ples of unparliamentary phrases,~ that his remarks are 

insultins to ::he House and to the rountry, 
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Mr. F. Rowe: 

Now, Sir, the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) 

said very clearly, very clearly that the member -

MR. STRACHAN: He lost his cool. 

MR. F. ROWE: - my colleague was insulting the members of the 

House and the Province in the methods that he was using here tonight. 

Sir, I will draw your attention to that particular citation because 

think it is quite operative here, and I think this constitutes a 

point of privilege raised by my colleague. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

The point of privilege is tbe one before the Chair 

and prior to that there was a point of order. In dealing with the 

point of privilege the question is, the han. member for G~and 

Falls is saying that the hon. the member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir 

abused members by his remarks. And secondly the han. Minister for 

Tourism by saying that he abused the rules of the House. That this 

constitutes a breach of privilege. I think that this does fall into 

the area covered by Sections from 154 and 155 in Beauchesne, and this 

deals really with points of order, in other words, whether certain 

things are unparliamentary as opposed to privilege. So I would have 

to rule that this matter is not one of privilege, but it may be of 

order and I think it should be dealt with on that basis. 

Now in looking at these two sections~ very 

briefly threatening language is unparliamentary. The use of hypothetical 

words to convey imputations is unparliamentary. The imputation of 

bad motives is unparliamentary. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker , can I draw your attention to number 4? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS: And number four which I was coming 

to because I just finished number three, number four says 

He did not know that. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR, COLLINS): - urt is not out of order to say that 

a member has obstructed the business of the House 1or that a speech 

is an abuse of the rules of the House." 

SOME HON. HEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 
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MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS): Then going on from there, "It is not 

unparliamentary to say that the statement is untrue. but it is unparliamentary 

to say that it is untrue to the knowledge of the member addressing the 

House. Then to say words like, 11 purchased by legislation",and 

it is a well-known principle that a statement made in the House cannot 

be contradicted by a statement made by a person who is not a member of 

the House. 11 

Then in Section 155, in regard to guidance to members 

it is unparliamentary for them to impute false motives, to misrepresent 

the language of others, and to make an accusation of misrepresentation. 

Charging and uttering a deliberate falsehood. And then abusive 

and insulting language, and there is a large list there which I will 

not go into. 

And then coming to the Section brought up by the hon. 

the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde (Mr. F. Rowe) gives the following 

examples of unparliamentary phrases, 11 No member may be pennitted to 

say of another;that he can expect no candour from him, that he only 

affected to deplore the distresses of the country,thAt his remarks are 

insulting to the House and to the country, that he is in the habit of 

utterinq libels in the House, that he is guilty of gross misrepresentations. 

t!lat :te has acted baselv from base motives, that he is smiling 

observed indulginll: in a smile unworthv of ;:a m:~n." 

and so on. 

And in Subsection (3) to question and honour of an 

honourable member to say that an honourable member is going about 

the country telling lies, and similar in that vein. 11 

Now in considering all of these I do not see where 

an han. member saying that another hen. member is abusing hen. 

members by his remarks. I cannot see that that phrase fits into this 

very precisely, because it seems to me that this is a subjective 

interpretation, that one hen. member ~ay feel that remarks made by 

an han. member are all right, and another han. member may take 

exception to them and feel abused by them. So I would feel that 

if an han. member states another han. member abuses him by his 

remarks that this is not an unparliamentary thing to say, it is merely 
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Mr. Speaker (Br. Collins); his interpretation of the han. member's 

remarks. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. LUNORIGAU: 

Oh, oh: 

Insulting, Your Honour. 

On a point of order. 

Mr. Speaker, there is a fairly serious 

point of order here. The han. the member for aurgeo-Bay d~Espoir 

(Mr. Simmons} stands in his place having spoken for twelve hours -

MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS: Order, please! Just for clarification. 

The hon. member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) is on a point of order 

which had been temoorarily interrupted by the point of privilege. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Exactly. Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS) So the hon. member is on a point of 

order. 

MR. LUNORIGAN: Mr. Speaker, he stands in his place having been 

here, keeping the House and the public business engaged by himself for 

twelve hours, and he turns around to members, twenty-five whom are 

present and said, think, it is time to call a quorum. 

/liR. 5 IMMONS: There is no point of order. 

MR. LUNORIGAN: I think it is time to call a quorum, 

8353 
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MR. UJNDRIG;N: as if the han. member has 

the dominance to be able to make his own rules. He walks 

out through the door, Your Honour -

MR. SIMMONS: A point of privilege, Mr. 

Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : A point of privilege. 

MR. SIMMONS: My matter of privilege is 

that the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) has lied 

to the House, Mr. Speaker. He has lied to the House. There 

were five members sitting on that side of the House, Mr. 

Speaker. We have a total of twenty in this caucus. The 

member for Port de Grave (Mr. Oawe) was not here. Even if 

all were here, there would then be twenty-five. The fact 

is that I can account for at least three of our members who 

are outside the building on other assignments right now. 

There were not, physically, twenty-five people in the House, 

Mr. Speaker. The member for Grans Falls is now lying to the 

House. At most, Mr. Speaker -

MR. SPEAKER(Collins): Order, please! Order! 

MR. SIMMONS: - there were fifteen or 

sixteen -

MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : Order, please! Order, please! 

I do have to interrupt here 

and I do have to point out that it is quite clear - and this 

point has been stated quite a number of times, certainly in 

this session, that the accusation of lying, and I would 

reiterate because I have stated this once before not too long 

ago, that what a member feels is not germane, it does not 

matter whether a member feels a certain thing it is what he 

states that is the issue to be judged by the Chair - it is 

quite clear in Beauchesne and in other authorities that it 

is unparliamentary for a member to state that another han. 

member is lying. It is immaterial what he feels, what he 

thinks, what he can prove, but it is the statement that is 

the unparliamentary act. In view of that, and I am sure the 
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MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : han. member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) on reflection, would want to 

withdraw that remark. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, if that is the 

requirement I shall be happy to do it, but if Mr. Speaker 

would just allow me one sentence first as to why I said it. 

I understood that in making a point of privilege you can 

make an allegation and then if it is not substantiated the 

case -

AN HON. MEMBER: Sit down, boy! Sit down! 

MR. SIMMONS: The clear case, Mr. Speaker, 

is the one about which we had the all night debate where the 

allegation was made about'deliberately misleading' and then 

once disposed of the members concerned were required to 

withdraw the allegation - after the matter had been disposed 

of. I submit, Mr. Speaker, that the only way I can bring 

the matter of privilege before the House that the member has 

lied, is to say that word and then if subsequent events 

do not bear me out, well then, under parliamentary rule I 

Night 

would be required to withdraw the term as being unparliamentary. 

But to make my point of privilege, I submit, Mr. Speaker, I 

would have to follow the same course that was followed here 

a few nights ago when we had the all night debate where the 

term 'deliberately misled' stood during the duration of the 

proceeding and once it had been dealt with, the proceeding 

had been dealt with, then the term had to be withdrawn to 

conform within the parliamentary rules. 

I would submit it was in 

that context I used it and I would ask Mr. Speaker to take 

that under advisement and if he still feels I need to withdraw 

it I shall, of course, heed what his advice is to me on the 

matter. 

MR. MARSHALL: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins): 

Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker. 

The han. House Leader. 
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MR. HICKMAN: 

on now, a point of privilege -

MR. NEARY: 

at a time. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins): 

John's East. 

I do not know what we are 

The han. House Leader. One 

oh, I am sorry. 

The han. member for St. 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, this is 

entirely and completely - you know, this House is just going 

to tumble down around our ears. Your Honour has ordered, has 

ruled that an han. member of this House withdraw an allegation 

that another member has lied. Your Honour's authority is now 

being challenged. The fact of the matter is- and Beauchesne 

is full of this, May is full of it - that when an allegation 

like that is made it calls for the prompt intervention of 

the Chair, which was done. When Your Honour makes a ruling 

it is to be complied with by members whether they like it or 

not. It is not to be debated, but it is to be complied with 

and complied with immediately. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MARSHALL: 

Now, Your Honour, I suggest -

(Inaudible) rule. 

- I suggest that the rules 

demand that the han. member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir 

immediately, unequivocally, without reservation whatsoever 

withdraw the allegation of lying against the member for 

Grand Falls, with no back-talk no nothing but do it immediately 

and if he does not the consequences are there that the han. 

member should be named and bear the consequences accordingly. 

Because this is parliamentary terrorism at its worse which is 

being practiced day after day in this Assembly. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : Order, please! 

The issue before the Chair is 

one of privilege. I thank han. members for their submissions. 

8356 
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MR. SPEAKER: (Collins) The bon. the member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) following remarks I made, made 

a submission in which, in my view, he did state a case 

with some validity in that his case was that he was making 

a point of privilege and that to make his point of privilege 

he had to state that he considered that a lie was being told. 

I think that there is a difference here than if in the course 

of a debate without the statement being made on a point of 

privilege, in debate, ~at a member accuses another member 

of telling a lie, I think this is quite clear cut. I thank 

the bon. member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) for his 

submission, but I would point out that I had not actually 

made a ruling. If bon. members will remember my remarks, 

my remarks were I informed the han. the member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir of my interpretation of Beauchesne and then 

I stated words to this effect, I was sure he would wish to 

withdraw. I made no such order to do so. And I think that 

with the submissions before me the question now is merely, 

Do we have a valid point of privilege? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

I am making. 

I ~!as just stating my point as I knowit. 

Order. please! 

If I may just finish the remarks 

In other words, do we have a valid point of 

privilege before the Bouse? And this revolves around the 

numbers that were present when a quorum was called. 

The bon. the member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir wishes to make another submission, I believe. 

MR. SI!1MONS: While I t~as raising my point of 

privilege, of course, !lr. Speaker properly interrupted me to 

clarify the matter of whether I was being parliamentary and 

that is where the matter rested. I did not get an opportunity 

8357 
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!fR. S I~U!ONS: until now to conclude my point 

of privilege, and that is why I rise right now. 

I clearly remember that there 

were five members on the opposite side of the House in 

their places at that particular time -five members. 

~R. NEARY: Five out of tltirty. 

HR. SIHHO~S: Five out of thirty, Hr. Speaker. 

And of course, Mr. Speaker in the Chair would be number six, 

but five on that side of the House. On this side of the 

House, Mr. Speaker, as I remember, there were probably 

eight or nine, probably as few as seven members. There is 

no way, Mr. Speaker, if you do the mathematics -and this 

is my point of privilege - there were five on that side -

HR. MORGAN: Show your allegation. 

AN HO~l. HEMBER: Oh, shut up! 

MR. S UIMONS : I am proving the allegation. 

Mr. Speaker, is there any way to set straight the member 

for Bonavista South? 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Yhilst a point of privilege is 

before the Chair, I think the rule of only one spe=king at 

a time sltould be strictly adhered to. 

!lit. SIHHONS: I can see why the Premier has so 

much trouble with him, Hr. Speaker. 

There were five members on that 

side of the House, Mr. Speaker. There are only twenty in 

this caucus altogether, and while our attendance record over 

here is very good, Mr. Speaker, there were not twenty of us 

here at that particular time, indeed, there were about eight 

or nine here. So at most, Mr. Speaker, there were not 

twenty-five here, Mr. Speaker. There were anywhere from 

thirteen to fourteen or fifteen altogether. ~ow, Mr. Speaker, 
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:m. SU1l10!1S: thirteen is not twenty-five; 

fourteen is not twenty-five, and I say therefore, Mr.Speaker, 

I say first of all that the member knew the difference. 

Now if he did not know the difference, if he cannot count 

twenty-five let him stand up and admit that and I will 

withdraw my charge. But I assume he can count to twenty-five 

and if that is the case, Mr. Speaker,he has lied to the House. 

He has informed the House there were twenty-five people in 

here at a given time when any of us who were here know that 

at most there were fifteen and perhaps as few as thirteen 

at the particular time. It was so close to it being a quorum 

or not being a quorum, ar. Speaker, that I was constrained to 

get a few more in here, particularly on the government side 

of the House. After all, it is the government's responsibility 

with thirty people on that side to keep at least thirteen or 

fourteen of them in the House. If they only have five there 

I am going to call a quorum no matter how many are sitting 

over here. But on that particular occasion, Mr. Speaker -

!IR. :WRGA!-i: :vhere are the rules? 

HR. SPEAKER: (Collins) 

l!R. SIMMONS: 

Order, please! 

- there were thirteen to fifteen 

at the most, and therefore, the member is lying to the House 

when he says there were twenty-five. That is just not true, 

Mr. Speaker. It is not true, and he should be asked to 

withdraw the false, lying information. And if not, I am 

prepared, Mr. Speaker, having, I believe, established my 

prima facie case, to move the appropriate motion that he 

be disciplined for lying to the House. 

SOHE HON. HEl!BERS: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

HR. HICKMAN: 

SOME HON. ~EMBERS: 

Hear, hear! 

The han. House Leader. 

This is the most extraordinary -

Oh, oh! 
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HR. SPEAKER: (Collins) Order, please! 

I recognized the hon. House 

Leader, and I Yould point out that it is a precedent in 

this House if one membe~ wishes to defer it 
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;!?,.. SPEAKER. {DR. J. COLLI~S): to another this is in order. But 

.J.t this poi:J.t in tice I had recognized the han. House Lender. 

:!P.. NEARY: 

~-1r. Speaker, 

:JR. HICJ%'.~: 

If the han. gentleman does not wish to spe.:1k, 

::1r. Speaker, than you for recognizing me and 

I realize again on a point of privilege that Your Honour will not 

tolerate debate. But this, }fr. Speaker, is not a point of 

privilege. It is not even close to a point of privilege. The 

bon. gentleman from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) is making a 

perfectly valid point of order and he is - a perfectly valid 

point of order. He is giving his interpretation of the number of 

::~embers he saw in the Rouse at the time a quorum call was !Rsued 

and, !ir. Spealcer, it is the most extraordinary thing that I bave 

ever seen happen, an bon. member stands in this House and calls 

another han. gentleman a liar, which, Hr. Speaker, calls for 

the prompt intervention of the Chair and there was prompt 

intervention and there was no withdrawal thereof, and that the 

very, very most one can say is that the han. gentleman from 

Burgee -Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) is not prepared to say that 

there >-ms not a quorum here. He was up to nine plus five, that 

is fourteen on both sides of the House and the han. gentleman 

for Grand Falls (~tr, Lundrigan) Y:as saying somethinp; more. 

Now apart altogether from what I have to 

say, and I concur \·lith what the han. gentleman said from 

St. John's East (~r. Marshall) that this House is deteriorating 

into a jungle and the language that we have seen in the last 

couple of minutes, Hr. Speaker, if we do nothing else we should 

oake good and sure that anyone who wants to see how democracy 

wo r:ts not come to this House. 

SO:ffi_ HON. ME1!BERS: Oh, oh! 
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Hr. Speaker on that question of privilege, 

The han. member for Grand Falls. 

~r. Speaker, there is nobody who was 

not present in the House five minutes ago who could not attest 

to the clear, candid fact that there were tventy-five members present. 

SOME RON. !-!EMBERS: No. No • 

~,!!\. LUNDRIGAN: 

'ffi. SPEAKER: 

HR. LUliDR!GAN: 

- because I counted them. 

Order, please! Order, please! 

Mr. Speaker, there is nobody who cannot 

attest in the House that the han. member when he stood in his 

place and called a quorum was absolutely out of order, that there 

was a clear unequivocal quorum in the House. 

MR. MORGAN: There was a quorum. 

HR. LUNDRIGAN: What he has really done effectively is he 

has abused me a little bit by calling me a liar, he can 

call me all he wants, I have been called a lot mare than that, 

even worse than what was on the tapes this afternoon, on a few 

given occasions. But it proves the altitude of the individual, 

the altitude of the individual, Mr. Speaker, to stand in his 

place -

:1R. F. WHITE: 

!-tR. LUNDRIGAN: 

Personal attacks. 

- and absolutely give the clear impression that 

he knew how many peoole were in the House. I have been here 

all night counting the peoole in the House for a variety of 

reasons, as a variety of han. members can attest, for a variety 

of reasons. I am totally, absolutely, I would lay my life on the 

line that there was a clear, undoubtable quorum in the House tonight. 

:m. MORGA.'l: Yes there was. 

!1R. LUNDRIGAN: Way beyond the quorum, Hr. Speaker, there were 

twenty-five members in this House. That is what I counted -

~IR. Sr~IO~S: 

i1R. LUNDR!GAN: 

!here were not twentv-five. 

- Mr. Speaker, when the han. gentleman called a 

quroum. A.~d the reason I rose on a point of order which has became 
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:m. LUNDRICA}1: more substantive at the present ooment, was that 

the peoole of this Province \Jere being gypped their rights under 

a parliacentary system by having an han. member act as if he has 

got the autonomy and the hypocrisy to turn around and say 

now it is time to call a quorum and walks out and leaves the 

House. And all of his members walk out. 

!!!t. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS: Order, please! 

~tR. LU111JRIGAH: ~iow, ~r. Speaker, on the question of privilege .. 

!!R. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): OrCer, please! Order, please! 

'·0' •• S:t:C!.O~St Sit down boy~ Sit down~ 

!iR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): I think that we must keep distinct 

the point of privilege from the point of order and I feel the hon. 

member may have been getting into arguments in terms of point 

of order. I ;.rould ask the han. member to keep to the point of 

privilege, whether the han. member is justified in accusing 

the han. member ~n a question of lying. 

!·!R. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, look it is quite simple. It is 

quite simple. It needs no interjection from me. The rule is 

clear and candid and there is no reason for me to interject or 

to stand for my rights. The hon. member has abused the rules. 

He has also taken advantage of the fact that Your Honour is 

a diplomatic Chairman tonight to stand up and repeat his 

charges. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

XR. LUNDRIGAN: And repeat his charges, Your Honour. He is 

totally against every rule of the Legislature in his accusations 

against me. But, Mr. Speaker, I would suggest, leave it on the 

record and get on •,.rith the business. I would like this to stand 

on the record as an example of the way that that bon. gentleman 

as one, and several others. are trying to destroy the parliamentary 

system in this Province. Leave it on the record. 
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~. SPS~R (DR. J. COLLINS): Order, please~ I have heard 

a number of submissions on this and I certainly do not wish 

to cut off anyone who wants to make substantial contributions 

but I would say that 
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XR.. SPEAKER: (Dr. Collins) unless an bon. :nember has something 

very substautial to say it would be as well if this :natter was ruled 

upon. 

Ron. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, without in any way attempting to 

abuse your definition of substantial I merely have something to say. 

There has been a charge that there were twenty-five members in the 

House of Assembly if we always assume as we must that all han. members 

are honourable members it can be settled very quickly new without even 

attempting to pass on the judgement to, Your Honour, that is all hon. 

members who were in the House when the quorum was called stand up and 

let us see if there were tventy-five and we will settle it that way. 

}fR. YORGAN: There was n ouorum present. 

MR. SPEAKER;{Dr.Collins) Hon. member for St. John's East. 

l!R. MARSEALL: Now, Hr. Speaker, the member for Grand 

Falls (Mr.Lundrigan) may wish to,and I can understand his wish to let 

it go,but I do not think the House can let this go. Mr. Speaker, I refer 

you to Beauchesne -

MR. NEARY: Page one. 

MR.. MARSHALL: I am addressing the bon. Speaker. 

tm. NEARY: Mr. Speaker is not a mind reader. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Order, please! 

MR. MARSHALL: Mr. Speaker, I do not choose to have any 

discourse with the voice I am hearing from the other side. 

HR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Order,please! While there is a point 

of privilege before the Chair I will ask that only one member speak at 

a time. 

MR. NEARY: That proves to be to the advanta~e of the hon.gp"T1PmP"• 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Order, please! 

MR. MARSHALL: Hot the Bell Island Enquirer. 

MR. NEARY: He thinks he is at the Bull 1!1 1 Bear now. 

MR. MARSHALL: 108 (3) page 98 of Beauchesne. 

MR.SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) What was the citation? 
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MR. MARSHALL: 108(3) on page 98. I will leave cbe judgement: 

cbe bon. member has already passed by che bon. che Chief Justice Hr. 

Mifflin. 

MR. NEARY: Justice will triumph. 

MR. MARS BALL: Page 98 108(3). "Libels on members have also 

been constantly punished: but to constitute a breach of privilege they 

must concern the character or conduct of members in that capacity." 

Now wbat greater libel can there be chan to say that a member has 

stated a lie. It is further.on, Mr. Speaker, I think you have already 

alluded to it tonight under the rules of debate. I will find it here 

now in a moment. I know what the statement says, the statement says, 

"It is not out of order to say a statement is untrue" Yes, here it is, 

page 130 of Beauchesne, paragraph 154(5) "It is not unparliamentary to 

say that a statement is untrue, but it is unparliamentary to say that 

it vas untrue to the knowledge of the member addressing the House." 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have to put this to, Your Honour, that if a member 

of this House is going to be allowed to say any other member lied under 

any guise whatsoever without being sharply drawn to order on the matter, 

immediately and required to withdraw it unequivocally that all this 

place is going to turn into is really going to be a beer garden and 

perhaps it has decended to it right now. But this is one of the prime 

rules in parliamentary debate, that you cannot call another member of 

this House a liar.without withdrawing it and withdrawing it immediately 

at the instigation of the Chair without any ifs, buts or ands, whatso 

ever otherwise the whole procedure, Mr. Speaker, breaks down. And while 

the han. member - and I can understand his feelings may not care from 

whom the barb is caste, because as they say we know a man's character 

by the character of his enemies, Mr. Speaker. The fact is that this is 

an abuse , an abysmal abuse of the rules of this House and in the interest 

of the future operation of this House in accordance with British 

parliamentary practice I say the bon. gentleman has to withdraw and 

withdraw without equivocation whatsoever. 

MR. SPEAJ(ER: (Dr.Collins) Han. Leader of the Opposition. 
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MR,W,ROWE: Mr. Speaker, Your Honour, was sitting in the 

Chair and saw how many members were in this han. House at the time 

that my colleague rose and said that there was no quorum which is his 

undeniable right to do, nobody disputes that. And the fact that he 

may rise and call a quorum when there is a quorum in the House or 

a quorum not in the House is not the subject of a point of order.Everyone 

has the right to call a quorum and have the matter ~culated and 

ascertained. 

Rising on a specious point of order the member 

for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) states or tries to state that the han. 

member for Burgee-Bay D'Espoir (Mr. S~ns) does not have the right 

to rise and call a quorum or to call a quorum at any time which is 

his undeniable right to do. And in order to substantiate a specious 

point of order to begin with he makes an a*legation or makes a statement 

as to how many people were in the House at the time that my han. colleague 

mentioned the quorum. He said there were at least twenty-five 
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which was clearly an untrue statement. 

Your Honour knows that. Everyone in the House knows it. 

! happened to be sitting outside, I know it, It was an 

untrue st.:J.tement. ~1y han. colleague feels that it is a breach 

of the privileges of this House for an bon, member, the 

member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) to rise and to make this 

untrue statement. He characterized it as a lie. In other 

words an untruth, known to be an untruth at the time it was 

stated. He raises this as a breach of the privileges of this 

House he seems to make a prima facie case for Your Honour to 

decide ~;rhether a point of privilege or the privile~es of this 

House are in fact involved. 

Now Your Honour has to decide whether there 

is a prima facie case of breach of privilege here. I would submit, 

Sir, that there is a prima facie case of breach of privilege. 1f 

Your Honour so decides then I would understand tdthout having 

conferred 1·ith my colleague, his willing_ to make a motion that 

the han. member be dealt with by this House for breachin~ the 

privileges of the Rouse, uttering an untruth at a time and in 

a way in which he knew that an untruth js. being uttered by 

himself, 

Now, Hr. Speaker, the way Your Honour has 

to decide this is usin~ Your Honour's discretion and judgement 

in the matter. Your Honour has to decide whether in fact there 

were twenty-five members in the House or anywhere near twenty-

five members in the House at the time, whether any hon, member, 

reasonable han. member, could in fact have misconstrued or miscalculated 

so badly that he thou~ht there were twenty-five members in this House 

or whether in fact Your Honour believes that the han. t::etlber was 

either deliberately misleading the House, that the privileges of the 

P~use are so involved by an attempt to lie or deliberately mislead 
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~!R. tt. ROWE: the House to make a specious point of order. 

If Your Honour comes co the conclusion that the privileges of 

the House are involved by his statement, by his untrue statement, 

that there is a prima facie case, that the privileges of this 

Rouse are involved by a member getting up, abusing the orders 

and rules of ttis House, makin~ an untrue statement to substantiate 

a sp•cious point of order, then Your Honour has very little choice 

but to rule that there is a prima facie case of breach of privilege. 

I would submit that Your Honour has ~le 

authority, precedent and evidence 1 the evidence of his own senses, 

to rule that there is a prima facie case of breach of privilege 

of this House, that the han. member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundri2an) 

uttered an untrue statement, And that this is a prima face 

case of breach of privilege. Your Honour does not have co go 

any further than that. Your Honour does not have to name the han. 

member. Your Honour does not have ~o do anything else, Your Honour 

only has to make the prima facie ruling that the privileges of the 

House are involved and my han. colleague and I, and others on this 

side of the House, will then be prepared to make the substantive 

motion to deal with the callous disregard of the rules and privileges 

of this House by that hoc. member. 

SOME HON. >!EMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): Order, please! 

~ffi. HI~L\N: What the han. the Leader of the Opposition has 

just said -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Dh, oh! 

HR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): Order. please! Again I would 

just -

HR. NEARY: Sit down when the Speaker calls order. Sit down. 

XR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): I would just reiterate the point that 

to make sure that the whole matter does not become confused and difficult 
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~. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLI!IS): to unravel that submissions 

certainly will be welcomed by the Chair but I would encourage 

members to cake sure that these are substantial points. 

~. HICK:!AN: 

~. NEARY: 

MR. HICKMA.f.{: 

The hon. House Leader. 

I simply give to Your Honour a citation. 

The second time. 

102 - t do not ~,ow how many points of 

privilege we have before the House now. 

l!R. NEARY: 

~. HICK¥JL~: The han. gentleman from St. John's East 

:t'M - 3 

(~r. Marshall) was talking about the use of very unparliamentary 

language from the han. gentlemen opposite. There is the point 

of alleged privilege with respect to the number of people in 

the House and I direct Your Honour's attention to Beauchesne 

102, paragraph 113, ''1·!embers often raise so-called 'questions 

of privilege' an matters •.vhich should be dealt with as personal 

explanations or corrections, either in the debates or the proceedings 

of the House. A qucsrion of privilege ought rarely 
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~!R. HICKHAN: 

to come up in Parliament." And then it goes on to deal 

vith the various kinds. But I draw Your Honour's attention 

about half way down that paragraph - ''But a dispute arising 

between two members as to allegations of facts,'' and this 

most assuredly constitutes allegations of facts, ''does not 

fulfil\the conditions of parliamentary privilege." And, 

Mr. Speaker, I realize we had to deal with the other question 

later. 

HR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Collins) The hon. the member for Kilbride. 

HR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, the point here is 

a very -
HR. :iEARY: You are out of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. the member for Kilbride 

was recognized by the Chair. 

HR. HELLS: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker, the point here is a 

very, very narrow and clear one. The pain~ is this, it does 

not matter for the purpose of this discussion whether there 

were twenty-five members in the House or two members in the 

House. What is at issue here, Mr. Speaker, is that the 

han. the member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) has 

called another member of the House, namely, the member for 

Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) a liar. Now Beauchesne, 

page 130, Section 155 says, ''It will be useful to give 

examples here of expressions which are unparliamentary and 

call for prompt interference. These may be classified as 

follows: (1) The imputation of false or unavowed motives; 

(2) The misrepresentation of the language of another , etc.; 

and (3) - here is the one, Mr. Speaker - Charges of uttering 

a deliberate falsehood.'' Now that is a lie. That is the 
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an.. \JELLS: word for a deliberate falsehood. 

The han. member made that charge. He has made it since 

two or three times. Your Honour asked him to withdraw 

and he has refused. 

3o one asked me. 

HR. WELLS: Your Honour asked him to withdraw 

and he has refused. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Collins) Order, please! 

MR. WELLS: Now I am making my submission, 

Hr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

HR. WELLS: Your Honour asked him to withdraw 

and he refused. Now that is the issue before the Chair. 

When that issue is dealt with, Mr. Speaker, then we can 

discuss the matter of whether the Grand Falls member 

was mistaken or whatever. But the word 'lie' is not 

permitted in Parliament 1 !lr, Speaker -

MR. NEARY: 

!!R. SPEAKER: 

MR. WELLS: 

withdraw and refused. 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

Sit down and do not be making 
a fool of yourself. 

Order, please! 

- and he has been ordered to 

Hr. Speaker. 

The bon. the member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, the han. gentleman, 

Sir, who just spoke, obviously, Sir, forgets where he is 

at the present time. The han. gentleman is not down before 

judge and jury, the hon. gentleman is in the Legislature of 

this land, the highest court of the land where we operate 

in a half democratic way, and Your Honour, the hon. gentleman, 

the instant constitutional expert feels that the issue is 

that my han. friend called my hon. friend a liar. 
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HR. !lEARY: My han. friend, Sir, has made 

a prima facie case for a breach of the privilege of this 

House. 

AN !ION. MEMBER: 

llR. NEARY: 

Right. 

That is the issue that the 

Speaker has to rule on, not whether my friend used 

unparliamentary language, because the only way that my 

han. colleague could make his case, as the han. the Premier 

knows - and the han. the Premier should come in the Rouse 

more often and show a little leadership, because -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

As I mentioned, I would have to 

rule that the submission should be substantial. There should 

not be side issues. 

~!R. NEARY: Well, I think really, Hr. Speaker, 

the breakdown is that there is no leadership on the other 

side and everybody is jumping up all over the place. 

The han. the Premier should be here to speak for his side 

of the House or delegate the responsibility and the authority 

to the Government Rouse Leader, because ~hat started it all 

was lack of leadership - members jumping up helter-skelter 

all over the place. But the real issue, Sir, before 

Your Honour is whether or not my colleague has a prima facie 

case that the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) did 

indeed deliberately -

AN HON. ~!EMBER: Raise a point of privilege. 

MR. NEARY: Point of privilege - ~id indeed 

deliberately, to try to justify his case, mislead the House 

by saying that there were twenty-five members in the House 

when in actual fact there were probably around thirteen or 

fourteen cembers in the House. That is the issue, Sir. 
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XR, NEARY: And my hen. friend from Kilbride 

somehow or other thinks that Your Donour directed the 

member for Burgee - Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) to withdraw, 

and Your Honour has made it abundantly clear. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is right. 

HR. ~EARY: Will the member for Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells) get this - the Speaker did not ask the member 

for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir to retract at any time or withdraw 

or apologize or anything else. Your Honour merely expressed 

a view, an opinion, and did not direct my hon. friend to 

withdraw anything. My hon. friend does have a strong case, 

Sir, and Your Honour may need a few minutes, by the way, 

to go out and consult with Hansard or to think it over, 

and we are quite prepared on this side of the F.ouse, Sir, 

to agre~ to that if Your Honour wants to do it. 

I do cot think it 
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Mr. Nearv: is a kind of a situation where a snap decision 

must be made, everybody must now speak, but we seem to be going 

back and forth and everybody shall have an opportunity to speak 

on this breach of privilege. 

AN HON. MEMBER: They got about a dozen over there. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): Order, please! 

I thank han. members for their submissions, and I feel 

that this is a serious matter. But I also am of the opinion that 

it is ground that has been covered before. We are in an area of 

fairly recent precedents. I think the first matter that has to be 

dealt with is whether unparliamentary language can be used in making 

a point of privilege. I think this is an important matter to settle 

before anything else. I would direct hon. members attention to 

Beauchesne, Section 111, which states as follows: 11 The journals of 

the United Kingdom House of Coi11Tions 11
, and as han. members know we 

first would go to our o\'m Standing Orders, then we \>IOuld go to the 

authorities that are usually used, and in our particular case, it is 

Beauchesne, and even though Beauchesne quotes the United Kingdom 

House of Commons, which is, shall we say, down the line in terms of 

the authorities we go to, the fact that it is quoted by Beauchesne, 

think, it is legitimate to consider at this time. 

It gives the following examples of speeches and 

writings which have been held to constitute breaches of privilege. 

And it states a number one of which is imputations against members of 

corruption in the execution of their duties. Now in my interpretation 

this clearly means that if one is to make a charge of breach of privilege 

you have to state that a serious matter has happened such as you 

have to charge a member with corruption. And that was the example 

I cited. I therefore would consider that charging a ~erson with 

lying is in the same area. And if you can therefore in making a point 

of privilege charge someone with corruption, I think, it is clear that 

in making a point of privilege you can charge someone with lying. 
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MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): So I think that the hon. member 

therefore is not outside our rules or outside privilege in stating 

a point of privilege in making a charge, 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

riR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): -which in other circumstances would 

be clearly aut of order. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

t~R. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) But within the 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

PK - 2 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS) Order, please! But within the context 

of making a point of privilege, I think, that it is implicit that a 

charge of some sort has to be made, and the citation I mentioned, I think, 

is the type of charge that can be made,and the charge there, one of 

corruption is clearly a very gross one. And I would think, therefore, 

the charge of lying would certainly fall within that general ambit. 

Having settled that point, the next point to settle, 

I think, does a prima facie case or privilege exist? And I would 

direct han. members to Beauchesne, Section 105, Subsection {3) of 

the third paragraph thereof, and it states as follows: "A dispute 

arising between two han. members as to allegation of facts hardly 

fullfils the condition of a privilege question 11
, and it goes 

on from there. And also in the section that was cited by the 

han. House Leader, Section 108, Subsection (3), which states -

no I am sorry -

t~R. HICKMAN: 113 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): 113, yes, which states as fallows: 

"Members often raise so-called''questians of privilegenon matters which 

should be dealt with as personal explanations or corrections", and so on. 

aA question of privilege ought rarely to come up in Parliament. It 

should be dealt with by a motion giving the Hause power to impose 

a reparation or apply a remedy. 11 And further down, 11 But a dispute 

arising between two members, as to allegations of facts, does not fulfill 

the conditions of parliamentary privilege. 11 

I think that these two authorities quite clearly 
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MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS): points out that if we are dealing 

merely with facts, privilege as such cannot be the issue at hand. 

i 
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MR. SPEAKER(Co11ins): In the absence of our 

keeping continual count, or perhaps in some photographic 

means, there clearly is no way that the numbers of han~ 

members who are in the House at any point in time, unless 

a count is taking place at that time, there is no way that 

the numbers in the House can be ascertained. 

I am not in a position 

myself, nor would it be proper for me to put myself in 

that position, to state the numbers that were in the House 

when a quorum was called, certainly not in any precise 

number. And despite the reasonings that I heard in 

submissions as to numbers of members in one caucus and 

numbers in another, and numbers of members who clearly 

were not here because they were away elsewhere, I do not 

hold or do not feel that these reasonings were sufficient 

to pin down the numbers with any certitude and I would so 

rule that this is a matter of dispute as to facts and facts 

which cannot in any way, to my knowledge, be proven with 

any certainty. In other words, it would be an impossibility 

to assert whether there were twenty-five, twenty-four, 

twenty-six, twenth-three, eighteen, sixteen, whichever 

number one wishes to consider, to ascertain with absolute 

certainty the numbers of han. members in the House when the 

quorum was called so that we are therefore left with a 

c1isnute !-Jee.;reen t<Jo han. ner..bers not a t:lOint of privilege 

As that is the case I would ask the han. member if in the 

light of these facts, and in the light of the discussion that 

has gone on, and in the light of the impossibility, in my 

view, of proceeding further, I would ask the han. member if 

he would withdraw the remark 'lying' which unless a point 

of privilege were proven - and therefore the whole matter 

would have to be debated - in view of the ruling that this 

is not proven or, in my view, cannot be proven, I would 

ask, therefore, that the han. member would withdraw the 

remark that the han. member lied. 
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HR. SIHHONS: Mr. Speaker, I was 

probably being a little too forthright with the House and 

I should have said that he uttered a complete untruth. I 

therefore withdraw the term 'lying' because it is 

unparliamentary. 

SOHE HON. HEHBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUNORIGAN: To ny point of order, Your 

Honour. 

Night 

MR. SPEA.~ER(Collins): Is the hon. member rising on 

a point of order? 

MR. LUNORIGAN: My point of order, Your 

Honour,is that the -

MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : A point of order. 

MR. LUNORIGAN: - as I was starting to say 

earlier on in my remarks -

MR. NEARY: Do not be wasting the time 

of the House. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, the han. 

gentleman when he stood in his place today to challenge the 

statement that I made that there were twenty-five members 

present - somebody on this side said that he thought there 

were twenty-three, somebody else said twenty-one - the hon. 

members, both across the way, the han. member who called the 

quorum and the hon. House Leader who got up and spoke on the 

question of privilege, both admitted that there was a quorum 

present in the Legislature at the time. 

What is your point of order? 

State it. 

SOHE HON. HEHBERS: No, no. 

DR. FARRELL: Order! Order! 

''1(,. S • ~JEA?Y: There is no point of privilege. 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins) : Order, please! Order! 

SOHE HON. !1EHBERS: Oh, oh! 

OR. FARRELL: Order! Order! 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins): Order, please! Order, please! 
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MR. SPEAKER( Collins) : I understand the han. 

member as speaking to the original point of order with 

regard to a quorum. 

MR. LIJNDRIGAN: Yes, Mr. Speaker, and I 

was interrupted twice with questions of privilege. My 

point of order, Your Honour, is that I think the people of 

our Province are being gypped by the tactics that a member 

can stand in his place and know that there is a quorum 

present in the House, call a quorum, remove themselves 

from the presence of the House to have a quorum forced on 

the House, Mr. Speaker, I think, Mr. Speaker, it is about 

time that that type of member got cracked on the knuckles 

for slapping the teeth the people of this Province here 

today. That is the point of order I have. 

:-:eep yl)ur cool, 

MR. LIJNDRIGAN: You wait and see who is 

cool. 

MR. SPEAKER(COLLINS): Is the hen. the Leader of 

the Opposition speaking on the point of order? 

MR. W.N.ROWE: Oh yes, Mr. Speaker, if I 

may. 

MR. NEARY: If the han. member for 

Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) will allow him, Sir. 

MR. W.N.ROWE: By calling it a point of 

order, Mr. Speaker, is gracing it with a connotation that 

does not exist at all. Sir, it is the clear, undoubted 

right, as I mentioned earlier, for any member of this House 

to call a quorum at any time. As Your Honour said, these 

matters are not subject to calculation or scientific 

analysis on the spur of the moment, it is the undoubted 

right to call a quorum at any time whether there are one 

hundred members in the House or two members in the House 

and have that matter ascertained, whether there is a quorum 

or not. That is the undoubted right of any member of this 

House, point number one, Sir. 
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MR. W.N.ROWE: Point number two: Our 

Standing orders, Sir, clearly state that no one has to stay 

in the House when the matter of a quorum is being ascertained. 

The person who calls the quorum or calls that a count 
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~!R. W, ROHE: for a quorum to be taken is under no 

obligation to remain in the Houqe, ~!r. Speaker. 

So, Sir, this point of order, like so 

many more by this in some ways pitiful hon. ~£mbers across the 

House there, the r::.e~er for Grand Falls (Hr. Lundrigan) -

~!R. SDn-!ONS: Bagman. Bas:;m.an. 

:m.. t:. ROWE: - Sir, is specious, without foundation of 

any kind, rising, Sir, in some way to gain attention or 

something -

~!R. R. HOORES: Press coverage. 

:,nt.. W. ROWE: - hoping to get a little press coverage 

perhaps by the fact that he is present in the House. I do not 

know what the problem is with the han. member. Is his vision obscured 

by problems of egoism or something, I do not know, Hr. Speaker. 

All I know is that it is an abuse of the privileges of this House 

to allow that han. member to get up day after day, hour after hour, Sir-

:!R. F. WHITE: Interrupt the House for hours. 

MR. W. ROWE: - and raise these specious points of order, 

interrupt the course of business of the House, Sir, for a good 

hour now on this nonsense -

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

~,m., H. ROWE: -Hr. Speaker, and piously bleat out something to 

the effect that we are insulting the intelli~enee of the people of 

}lewfoundland or wasting the time of the people of Newfoundland, Sir, 

uhen it is he, that han. eember, who is abusing the privileges of 

this House by rising on these specious, usless points of order, Sir, 

which have no foundation, no substance whatsoever, Sir, and I would 

ask Your Honour to rule that there is no point of order and to say 

directly to the han. member that he should not rise on his specious 

points of order for whatever obscure reason he might have for doing 

so. 

SO~ HON. MUIDERS: Hear, hear! 
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~. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): The hon. member for St, John 1 s North. 

~- J. CARTER: ~r. Speaker, to that point of order 

and there is a further matter that should be brought up, a further 

point that should be made. That is that if a member calls a quorum 

t,.hen there is clearly no quorum present and there are -=nembers in 

this Rouse who will guarantee that there was well in excess of 

a quorum here, now ~y point is this, that if a member calls a 

quoruc under those circumstances and then leaves the House, leaves 

his place, the member was speaking, I suggest, Mr. Speaker, that 

the member has forfeited his right to continue. It is the same 

as if he ceased to speak. 

Now I can ~11 understand, Mr. Speaker -

MR. NEARY: But if you leave the savoury patch, do you 

give up the right to go back again1 

MR. J. CARTER: ~1r. Speaker, I wonder could you protect me 

from Darwin's delight over there? 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS), Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): Order, please! There is a point 

of order before the Chair so a submission should be on the point of 

order rather than bringing up any other matter. 

the han. member for St. John's North. 

MR. J. CARTER: That is right on this point, Mr. Speaker. But 

I can understand an bon. member calling a quorum lf there is 

some doubt, if there was fourteen, fifteen or say sixteen ?COple. 

I am well aware that the bon. member cannot count and in this 

case does not count. But there is no question about it that there was 

clearly "•ell in excess of a quorum end I su3s:.est that he. has forfeited 

his right to speak by ceasinsz to speak and moreover leaving the Chamber 

and I think, :-!r. Speaker, that this point should be ruled on quite 

vi~orously on because otherwise a member may delay - obviously the member, 
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~8.. J , CARTER; havin2 spoken for about four days not•, :u:o 

is looking for any excuse to drag out his speech, anything 

will do, even noticing a fly on the wall would be sufficient 

excuse for the member to delay thi~ House. 

AN RON. ME>!BER: He spoke for twelve hours. 

~m. SP~~R (DR. J. COLLINS): Order, please! Again I think 

t!-!at this is a ::~atter on which a ru!imc can be made. ::;ow if 

i1on. members :1ave something very substantial I '~.Till hear 

it but I must insist that at this point in time, because a 

lot of time has passed, if there is not a very substantial 

point being made, rather than reiteration of previous points, 

I will have to intervene. 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

~-!R. NEARY: Hr. Speaker, my point 1 Sir, is very substantia! 

indeed, that the han. member for Grand Falls (Hr. Lundrigan), Sir, 

in my opinion is abusin2 the rules of the House by raisin~ these 

points of order and merely to draw attention to himself, Sir, and 

as I saiJ earlier, Mr. Speaker, the real problem on the government 

side of the House -

~m. SPEAKER (DR. J. COLLINS): Order, please! I do have to intervene. 

I am hearing phrases that I have heard very recently and I would 

ask the hon. member to abide by my instruction if he would, 

that if he has a new substantial point to make, I would be glad 

to hear it. 

,m. NEARY: ~lell, Mr. Speaker, my substantial point. Sir. 

is this, that the hon. member, Sir, keeps interrupting my hon. 

friend here and keeps accusin~ my han. friend, which is a very 

sErious matter, of delayinR the proceedings of the House, when 

in actual fact it is the member who is raising these so-called 

points of order who is delaying - Hy han. friend could have finished 

his speech by ten thirty if my hon. friend had not gotten the 

House in an ~proar. 
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MR. NEARY: So I would say, Sir, that there is no point of 

order, Mr. Speaker, it is just a difference of opinion between a 

couple of members. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, to that point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Government House Leader. 

MR. HICKMAN: I draw to, Your Honour's attention 4(a) 

of the rules of Standing Orders. 4(a)"Any member may direct the 

Speaker's attention to the fact that there is not a quorum present. "so 

that imposes upon the han. gentleman standing, he cannot stand up and 

look around and say, Mr. Speaker, there is not a quorum present and 

then have three or four members scurry out off the House. The scurrying 

has to be done in advance of it being directed to the attention of the 

House because when the bon. gentleman - and this rule has been followed 

ever since I have been a member, when an bon. member stands up and says, 

Mr. Speaker, I draw to your attention there is not a quorum in the House 

it has to be factual that there are less than fourteen in the House. 

A.~ HON. !!EMBER: Hear, hear! 

MR. HICI<MAII: And that, Mr. Speaker, I submit is very germane 

to the issue that is before the House on this point of order. The same 

precedure is laid down except the method of counting is different in 

parliament because Beauchesne of 61 says again 11Any member may direct 

the speaker's attention to the fact that there is not a quorum in the 

House." and that imposes the obligation upon any hon. gentleman in standing 

in the House calling for a quorum the first assurer that in this House 

there is less than fourteen 1 if there is not he cannot count and anyone 

who scurries out there after is - you know that is not only not playing 

the rules of the House but Your Honour would be quite right in counting 

them as having been in th~ House at the time of the quorum call. 

S0!1E HON. MEHBERS : Hear, h<;;ar! 

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Han. member for Burgee-Bay D•Espoir. 
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HR. SI!1l10NS: Mr. Speaker, the Minister of Justice very conveniently 

quotes only part of section 4, 4(b), }~. Speaker, our Standing Orders 4(b) 

says :!A member need not remain after notice that a quorum is nee present." 

Now he talks about scurrying out of the House. 

~1R. HICKMAN: "After giving," You left out the word 11giving." 

MR. SIMMONS: I am sorry. I did not mean to. "A member nef!.d not 

remain in the House after giving notice that a quorum is not present." 

Under the rules of the House, Mr. Speaker, there is no onus on me to 

remain in the House. Alright! He talks about scurrying out. I left 

I thought rather gracefully, Hr. Speaker. After looking over - I think 

it is my obligation, Mr. Speaker, and 1 think I exercised it ~ell, it 

is my obligation to let the Province know. If the member for Grand Falls 

Q{r. Lundrigan) wants to tell the Province things tell the Province that 

only five members out of thirty on the government side of the House 

were sitting in their places when I called a quorum .• 

SOliE HON. MEIIBERS: That is ri~tht. 

HR. SIMMONS: Only five out of tldrty. That is true. 

And, ~x. Speaker, I looked around and in a quick count I saw either 

eight or nine counting myself. Eight and five are thirteen, nine and 

five are fourteen. 

MR. HICKMAN: Ask the bon. gentleman who called the quorum 

did the other eight gentleman decide to go out 

MR. SIMMONS: Well there is nothing wrong with that, Hr. 

Speaker. 

HR. HICKMAN: ¥!ith some speed. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, with my leaving and I believe 

even without my leaving there was not a quorum present and therefore, Mr. 

Speaker, was obliged to do as (d) requires that he shall cause the bells 

to be rung. There is no rule here saying that people that we~e here 

when the quorum was called would have to stay in the chamber during the 

intervening period, that is ridiculous in the extreme, of course it is. 

We are quite in the habit here, Mr. Speaker, when there is an intervening 
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llit. SU!}10NS: perio4, a lull in the business or we are waiting 

for time to count the House that individual members valk out of the 

House and then come back in as the case may be. 

MR.J.CARTER: Hoisted by your own petard. 

MR. SIMMONS: Now, Hr. Speaker, I vas not hoisted by any petard 

at all. there were thirteen members, Mr. Speaker, thirteen members 

in this House to my knowledge -

AN HON. MEHBER: They are walking out on you. Look they are 

all laugning at you. 

MR. SPE.AKE.R: Order, please! 

HR. SIMMONS: Now, Hr. Speaker • the real point- that we have made 

by this quorum call is that only five of thirty members on the 

government side were sitting in the Chamber, only five of thirty. 

there was not a quorum in the House, Hr. Speaker, and there being 

not a quorum in the House it was my duty, Mr. Speaker, under 4(a) 

to bring it to Mr. Speaker's attention. If Mr. Speaker thought that 

I had acted improperly he could have and should have I suggest 

immediately informed the House a quorum was present and did not do 

that. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's East. 

HR. MARSH.ALL: Mr. Speaker, look the rules are taken in Standing 

Order 4 on quorum and there is no doubt that a member need not remain 

in the House when he calls a quorum and any member may direct to the 

Speaker's attention the fact that there is not a quorum present as 

the House Leader has said. But I also refer Your Honour to Standing 

Order 4(d)which says that"When the Speaker's attention has been 

directed to the fact that there is not a quorum present 7the Speaker 

shall cause the bells to be rung. Now I would submit, Your Honour, 

that really what that means is that any member could direct I could 

direct Your Honour's attention to the fact, just say now there is not 

a quorum present but Your Honour has to look and see. His attention 

has to be directed to the fact. That I say it does not direct Your 

Honour's attention to the fact 
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:m. ;::\?SHALL: that there is not a quorum 

present it would be sort of ludicrous you could bring ~~e proceedings 

of the House to anybody who wished to, If I wish to say all I 

could do every time get up and say there is not a quorum present 

so we ;.rill ring the bells for three minutes all throu~h the 

day and when we come back I ~ill say it again. ~~ point iS 

the purpose of that particular Stariding Or1er there, Standin9 

-Jrder 4 and particularly t. (cl) is that, \-.'hen your attention 

is called to the fact that there is not a quorun, Your Honour. 

ascertains by looking around the House quickly whether or not 

there is a quorum. tf there is obviously a quorum present 

he does not ring the bells. And if the han., member tlho calls 

the quorum chooses to go out of the House then another member 

may rise and be recognized. The fact of the matter is. Your 

Honour, it has to be that way or othe~tise the proceedings of the 

:!ouse could be rerlucerl to a complete nbsurdity. In other Horrls 

if I say nou it requires two things n nember. directs the .::l.ttention 

of the !louse to the effect that there is a quorum but the seconcl 

step is that, Your Honour, has to then detemine by l~;~okinfl" 

around and if it is nhunrlnntly clear t~at there is a ~1mrum 

prer;ent we just continue on Nitl-t the proceeriings of the House. 

That is the uav it goes. 

A~! llO~i. ~T~ffiFR: 

\.fR. "ARSHALL: 

'ffi. SPF:\KER(COLLD!S): 

Is thnt right? 

Yes. f1kay? 

Or.cler, please! 

I thin~ that this matter may re 

clarified if I read pnrts of StnndinP Order 4 in total, that is 

sub-section (a), (':.J) • and (d), (c) does not applJ!. 4 (a) reads a,; 

follo;,;s; "Any member t:!ay direct the :::peal:er's nttention to the fact 

that there is not a quorum present" .:row clearly this means that 

the member in his view feels that less than fourteen is present 

in the House the onus perhaps is on the hon. mernl:ler to rr:ake a 

count before~ and but I do not knoH if it is t!te Chair's business 
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to assut:1e that the hon. rember 

is absolutely accurate in his count. 4 {b) states as follows; ,,A 

oember need not remain in the House after giving notice that a 

quorum is not present. ;~ interpretation of that would be that 

if it requires the member's absence or removing himself from the 

!!ouse to validate the non-quorum that our rules would make that in 

order I t!::ink t~at can the only sense that could be tnl:cn as of 

that rule or that sub rule being in there if it did not r.:ean that 

! can see no reason why such a point should be ~ade. So, from 

that it would seem to me that in reducing the number in the House 

to below fourteen requires the hon, member of bringing the matter 

to the Chair's attention leaving t1hen he is vithin his rig~ts 

::o do so and this would constitute 'loss of quorum. And then in 

(d); ''l~en the Speaker's attention has been directed to the fact 

that there is not a quorum present, the Speaker shall cause the 

!Jells to be rung and shall cause the count to commence ~,:hen three 

::~inutc.s ~ave elapsed after the ringing of the bell." It dnes 

not state there that the member himself should make a count 

at that point when his attention is directed to the fact that there 

is not: a quorUJ:l present the rule states that the Speaker should 

ring the bell and commence a count at a later ooin t. So the rule 

seer.s to me to imply this that if a quorum is stated not to be 

present and there clearly is a quorum present, in other words 

4 (!J} does not come into effect if it clearly is a quorum present 

I think it would be ~uite within the r::~air' s right to make that 

cor:::.:.ent and allow the debate to continue. If on the other hand 

a r:etnber removes hit:'self from the House and at that point in time 

by his removing hill'.self from the Rouse at that point in time 

a quorum is not present I think there is nothing for the ~1air 

to do but to ring the bells as 4 (d) states, 

:·low at the point that the quorun', 

•,;as called the hon. rnet1her directed the Chair's attention t!1e quorun 

was not present and then left the Eouse. 'lml I ar:t nuare thnt other 
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"R· SrEAKEa(COLLI>lS): nernbers left with hi~ ~ut 

at t~e point in time that he left the House there "~<;as less in ny 

view than a quorum ?resent so that the Chair tmless it was nerely 

to state an untrnth, in other words that a quorum was present 
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MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS): The Chair was placed in a position 

that I had to say that a quorum was not present or at least had to 

make the statement let the bells be rung and the members come in. 

In other words, at that point in time it would have been impossilbe 

for the Chair to make the statement that a quorum is present, when 

the han. member by leaving, and incidentially other members leaving 

with him left the House without a quorum, there was no alternative. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (OR. COLLINS): And I ~<ould say though that on that 

matter I do not feel that there was any other alternative, but clearly 

it would be specious for members to say a quorum is not present, 

when self-evidentially and from that point on there continued to be 

a quorum present. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. the member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. NEARY: A point of order, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): A point of order has come up. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, during the time, Sir, that the 

hon. the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) was talking about the 

dignity and the decorum of the House in raising a so-called point of 

order, Sir, the han. member used the lowest form of unparliamentary 

language, Sir. And Your Honour will remember that the member for 

Grand Falls accused my han. colleague, and I want to refer Your Honour 

by the way to Page 131 of Beauchesne, Section (2), accused my colleague 

here, Sir, of'insulting the House and insulting the people of the 

Pro vi nee .• And just go down Your Honour to 1, 2, 3, 4, and Your 

Honour will see~that his remarks are insulting to the House and to 

the country~are unparliamentary. 

MR. W. ROWE: And must be 'Jithdra>m. 

MR. NEARY: And must be withdra~<n, Sir. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Be serious. 

MR. NEARY: beg your pardon? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Be serious. 
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MR. NEARY: No, this is a valid and a serious point of order. My 

hon. friend from Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) did say that, did 

make that charge that the remarks of my han. friend, his behaviour. 

his remarks and so forth were not only insulting to the House but 

an insult to the people of the Province, the country in other words. 

That is unparliamentary, Sir, and I would ask Your Honour to ask 

the member for Grand Falls to withdraw these remarks. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. House leader. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, that point of order is frivolous and 

vexatious inter alia because Your Honour will recall that on that 

same point of order the hon. gentleman for Trinity-Bay de Verde (Mr. 

F. Rowe) rose in his place read that section, that provision to Your 

Honour. .A,t the same time it was drawn to Your Honour 1s attention 

t1e provisal in sub paragraph (4) of 154 which saYS"It is not out 

of order to say that a member has obstructed the business of the House 

or that a speech is a abuse of the rules of the House." Your Honour 

has already made a ruling on that and it has been dealt with. To 

raise it again is not only specious7 nat only frivolous, not only 

vexatious but demeaning to this Hause. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. F. ROWE: Sir, to that point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROWE: It was my understanding, Sir, that - I'Jhile was 

speaking to the point of privilege at the time and Your Honour 

disregarded that particular reference because it was a separate and a 

different thing because we were considering the word 1 abuse 1 at the 

particular time. That is the only reason why - Your Honour did not 

rule on that particular citation 

MR. HICKMAN: He did. 

MR. F. ROWE: No, no, no. Your Honour did not rule on that 

particular citation, Mr. Speaker, because it was a different point of 

privilege. 

MR. PECKFORD: You are a11 mixed up. 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, am not all mixed up. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 
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MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. F. ROWE: Your Honour, Sir, I submit, ruled -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: Straight from Beauchesne. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

The hen. member has difficulty making his remarks. 

IB-3 

MR. F. ROWE: Yes ! am, Mr. Speaker. Your Honour, Sir, ruled quite 

clearly and specifically on only one thing and that was the question 

of the use of the word 1 abuse 1 at that particular time and you disregarded 

completely my reference to that particular citation because it was a 

different reference and a different point of order. And now it is 

being resurrected at this particular time. It is a different point 

of order, Sir, and Your Honour has not ruled on that particular point 

of order. And this is a clear case of where a citation is made. 

There is nothing vexatious about it whatsoever or frivolous or anything 

else. It is one of the few occasions, Sir, when a person gets up 

on a point of order and makes a direct citation from Beauchesne. 

MR. PECKFORD: Sit down. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I am not going to sit do;m for the 

'Walrus• from Green Bay over there just because he says so. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

It has been alleged that the han. member made certain remarks, 

that his remarks imply insult to the House and to the country. At 

this point in time am not in a position to know whether these remarks 

were made or not. would have to consult 
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~!R. SPEAKER: (Collins) Hansard, and I will bring 

this matter back to the nouse at the earliest opportunity. 

Burgee -Bay d'Espoir. 

SOHE HON. HE!-!BERS: 

:-!R. SINMONS: 

The han. the member for 

Hear, hear! 

I have thirty seconds left, 

~·!r. Speaker. Let the record show, Mr. Speaker, that the 

member for Grand Falls managed tonieht to use one hour and 

fifteen minutes since quarter to ten when he raised the 

matter, and do not let anybody suggest, Mr. Speaker, that 

I used that time in speaking or the two hours that the 

member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) used up the other day on 

those specious points of privilege. All right, Mr. Speaker. 

Now there are a number of other issues, but it is now 

five, four, three, two, one. I move the adjournment of the 

debate, ~r. Speaker, it being 11:00 P.M. 

SOME UON. MEMBERS: 

:.!R. HICK!!AH: 

Hear, hear! 

~r. Speaker, I was going to get 

up and move the adjournment of the debate, but we have had 

no debate in the last four days. 

I move that the remaining 

Orders of the Day do stand deferred and that this House on 

its rising do adjourn until tomorrow, Wednesday, at 3:00P.M. 

and that this House do not adjourn. 

On motion, the House at its 

rising adjourned until tomorrow, iVednesday, Hay 31, 1978 

at 3:00 P.~r. 
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The House resumed at 8:00P.M. 

t,lr. Speaker in the Chair. 

11R. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker. 

The han. member for Burgee-Bay d 1 Espoir. liR. SPEAKER: 

f'R. Slt'!IONS: Oh~he is back. We missed him this afternoon. Haw 

is the savoury patch? 

I'R, RIDEOUT: There was a good sale on savoury. 

MR. NEARY: Spray matacil on it. 

MR. SIMMONS: am not sure what the member is saying. Yes, 

that is right. Would the member agree to have it sprayed with 

matacil? We were going to try it on the Minister of Tourism but 

we thought we should try it on something useful instead. So 

perhaps the savoury patch, Mr. Speaker, would be a good one. 

was just delaying there for the minute, Mr. Speaker, because 

was lookina at the transcript -

MR. LUSH: Moroan is out. 
MR. SIMMONS: Yes-! think they have given him the flick. 

MR. J.CARTER: It is hard to keep them seated after a good meal. 

MR. SIMMONS: As soon as we are all settled down now. I know 

we have eaten well and all that but I want -

MR. NOLAN: Were you down in the dining room? 

MR. SIMMONS: No, some fellows do not get invited to the dining room. 

r was just perusing this famous transcript again, Mr. Speaker, 

because I read it very differently from the member for Kilbride 

(Mr. Wells). I wish he would come in at some point so we could 

have a chat to him. This business. Mr. Speaker, of dealing witil 

part-time members is awkward because just as you want to say something 

that they should be present for they are absent and then you will get 

accused at some noint of sayin9 something in their absence. 

MR · J. CARTER: Is it better to hP a part-time member or a fu 11-time mouth? 

MR. SIMMONS: The member for St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) would 

we 11 know the answer to that question. rtow, Mr. Speaker, if ~-Je may. 

Let me get my notes organized here. There are a few other things 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

I wanted to say on the subject before quitting. 

MR. MORGAN: Ten and a half hours. 

MR. SIMMONS: What? 

MR. MORGAN: He spoke ten and a half hours. 

MR. W. ROWE: Not at all. 

IB-2 

MR. SIMMONS: It did not seem that long at all, Mr. Speaker. Just 

made a few remarksJ Mr. Speaker, about a number of important issues 

about -

MR. NOLAN: If he had anyoonscience the member for Green Bay (Mr. 

Peckford) would help you on it. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes. Well the member for Green Bay is hardly 

worth getting to. 

MR. W. ROWE: No, not these days. 

MR. SIMMONS: Only a shadow of his former self. The poison pen 

column has taken all of his energy. He has little time for anything 

else. 

The member for Humber Valley (Mr. House), r1r. Speaker, 

is a man I have spent a little time on not that I have anything against 

him personally but we have said a few things in this debate about his 

performance or lack thereof insofar as the education matter is 

concerned and the word that keeps pouring into us is he is the 

source of continuing disappointment to all the people around the 

Province. And I would say to him there are only thirty or thirty-

five school superintendents. One of those days he is going to have 

to apply for a job and the way they are talking these days he is 

going to need some recommendation I will tell you. 

AN HON. MEMBER: "e does it well. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Speaker, I sincerely hope he does it better 

than he is doing the education portfolio right now. Ah, there he is 

Nr. Speaker. We have got the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) back 

with us at least for a little while. Good to see him. It looks 

like he has eaten well. Certainly hope he fed his body a lot 

better than he fed the minds of the people of Newfoundland tonight 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

on television. I hope he \vas more truthful with his glands than 

with the peoples' minds. 

Perhaps there should be a requirement of tabling 

Mr. Speaker, that we circulate it to the people of the Province. 

It would be a tremendous cost but with the very rough paraphrase they 

got from the member tonight perhaps the only way that they are going 

to get the truth on this is if they all get a copy of what he said. 

His rough paraphrase incidentally is a matter of no consequence, that 

it is all over now and that kind of thing. It is misleading at the 

very least I say to him. I wish he had quoted what he said and then 

followed it with his statement and then people could judge whether 

he was telling the full truth or not. I wish he had said that his 

buddies over there were so boozed up they did not know what they were 

thinking or that they had no idea what they are doing anymore or 

some of these other choice terms that we read this afternoon. 

What was most incredible, Mr. Speaker. instead of 

the member saying to CBC - and I am talking about the CBC news 

segnent this evening, the local news and the insert into it which 

we shall kindly call the Walsh Editorial Period - during that particular 

period, during the Walsh Editorial period we were told - understand 

Mr. Speaker, no criticism of CBC or any other mediuf'l for what the 

member says. It is not CBC's fault that he says it. But the most 

incredible statement this evening, Mr. Speaker, on the Walsh Editorial 

Period to the effect that this was a matter of no consequence and 
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~'r. Spea}·er, helped Sy the script, tb.e script for the. 

~·!llsh editorial period 1ihich f>liled to point out: at all 

anything about the aller::ations in this paper here thnt 

the c.en;;er thought his friends vere boozing it up in 

Cabinet, d:!d not knou ·~hut they Fere doing. :.io reference 

to the fnct that tl:le:" Lave not got any sense left over 

there. flo not '.,rwv any n:ore ·.·'hnt they arc.> do:i.ng over tl-.c.re. 

;;o refe:rence to that. :!a reference to his disagreel'>ent over 

the_ Dayle decision or over the :Srinco decision. There t.;as a 

reference on the item t.bat somebody was fillinP, their pocVets • 

.. o reference to the fact that he felt t:here '"as no t,-'ay to deal 

P1_th t1:.ern any more. ~a referenc.r>: to his concern that they Here 

rlest:royinr, the::!.!' credability. 

to the 1>Unch of crool-:S' conment, and it: Lind of takes t:/Je rner:1ber 

off the hook on that one. Perhaps I read too much into i::. P.ut 

l:'.y untlerstanding of it., and the understo.nti.ing of others I shc....,ed 

this to is that: it is pretty clear "Who the r:ten:ber is talkinp. 

about when he -refers to a bunch of crooks. 

Out he came off rather t.rell nnd rather 

badly this evening- 1 :·r. Speaker. 1-lell in the sense that he 

uas ahle to pnrtray, he uas able t:o rr:i.ninize the dnmage of 

thi$ document to :litt".Belf 1 and he ild.S t';iV'en the CBC forum to do 

it, to minimize the damage. That sho~.:ed at thet time that 

there is a larre listenin~ alJdience:, one of the lnrEest, ,. 1:elieve, 

of any television period during the day on any channe.l, ''nd he 

··-·as given the opportunity to ~isuse, to Oadly l'l'ilOOuse, ~tr. Speake-r, 

the pubUc media, b;;:~.dly nisuse the public media to misrep-resent 

'·1hat is in this Cocurnent:, ":Jadly r:;i~;-represent it. ~~.nd then in this very 

offhand way to say, t.:e11, actually it is a dead issue. I!e hopes, 

'-'r. Speaker, he hopes lt is. n dead issue. I can see -..1hy he vould 
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~;otJ, ~·r. Speaker, the transcript 

itself !.s nQt a r.1ntter that T unnt: to spend a lot of tir:1e 

on. but T ;,·ant to use it to draw attention to the larger 

problen over there. and it is a problem Hhich permeates the 

c•hole government process, whether you are talking about 

t:H~ scandal in Public L'orks, uhether you are talking about 

those scandalous t'ohhin deals, ~<.-tether you are talkinr about 

t~c Scrivener scandal. The problem is one and the sane that 

fer some strange reason over there they have a:l got to hang 

together. It i.s only one t-;ord for it I say to the r.Jet:~her 

for St. John's ~:orth (:•!r. J. C:arter). I would li!·e to be 

kinCer, :,ut I also have got to be factual. I have also r,ot 

to ~e a bit factual. So for so!l"le reason, ~·r. Sreal'er, 

overtly or othcr,,dsc they decided to band together over there, 

!1ecause thev realize, t!ley rcnli:!e, lHe a - the analO?Y t,•ould 

not t,e parliamentnry - they realize, ~·r. Speaker, i.t is either 

~ang to~cther or they hang separately. 

So, ~fr, Speaker, the incredible spectacle 

today of a rnember over there can now acknowledce on the public 

record that he said all those things. Then Le t-:ants us 

to helieve that it is just a mild criticism. And then to adC 

insult to injury he goes on the public airwaves and p:ives a 

very :nisleadinp representation of what nctually happened. 

VR.F.ROHE: 

''P. STV''!1~S: 

He '\'ants to refer it to n committee nou. 

~:o,,•, ~fr. Speaker -yes he wants to ref;,r 

it to -"!. co~ittee not>' because somehm< - it is n dead issuP., he 

sa'rs, but it is soing ton comm:fttec. Fell, ynu see, t.re are 

playing into ~is 1-:n.nds ! say to my collearue frmr, Trinity -

Bay Ce 1!erde (}!r.F. Rowe) in this sense, that you should hnve 

learned one lt>sson from this vhnle episode, do not tnl:e him 

too seriously. Do not take him ton seriously. T.f he can stU] get 
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:b 7er! •:it~ rcoule t'1nt :1 tldn!:s nre a hur:c:.h of crcot-s z.n.:1. 

"c0zers and people 1:ho fill their mm poc!:ets :md i"'.c can 

r'"c:.onci1e th:lt, thn.t is thinking witt'>. his stance, and .o>"; 

t,e same time he can also make much ado r~is afternoon _,rout 

,..,r:o lonur"' lr.ter C1"'. ti'e television it is rtll over, he says. 

It is a dead issue. 
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'~~~' bfornat:tc:t, They our;:.t to hrtve sot::e rel~ticnship to rc2.lity. I 

Jo r.ot ~:nm:, •-•r. Spe::d:er, aftet" th.:1t stntenent t~is :J.ft.c~oon and ti1c 

trilli:mt pcrfor:nance ft'om the l"lenber fron !:ilbriCe (!:r. Hells) on t:1e 

,u!;llic o.i!"'.:a::-s,aided ~nc! abetted by ~.Jhacvet' '->rites t:1e !:'alsh editorial 

?e:c!oC: on \.EC, it t1:1s a. dis~r:1ccful per:orr.nnce, c!i::;::;r:1.ce:fuL :-rcLcciy 

!;oti1crs to asl- ny colleague from LaPoile (Hr. Neary) if that is the 

~nly CO';';.'Jersation he i1.as. ~Iobody bothered to :!s!: ::in r..rhy 1: is t'~ct 

t:E:. '::'e':':'.l:er :rol:', !::ilCr!.de t!r. Hells) loni.-~ed so relieveC. ~-:hen ~E! 

sees the conversation and realizes it was not the conversation he 

feared it ~-~:!.!1' at all. '!'her~ is r:orc to c.o::;e, yes indeed. ! fear, 

'\r. Spea:,:e::-. thnt sor.e paople have r..isscC the (!C'.tit'e ~,oi:1t en this 

P3_S hoping '-':; no;,.• tl-te \fini~te!' nf '"anpowe!" (~!!'. t:>.nusscnu) ·:oultl t..:;; 

':Jock in his seat but ~e :f.s not n.t the mnme:lt. 

I see the P=e~ier has joi~ed u~ ~o~P~tarily. Pnr~~ps, 

Yr. "n2-o.~:et", at this t:i::1e ·.;e should give the Pre::-.ier a::. oppor:::.unlt:y to 

Is i<: a couple of ·,;ee::s ago ::ow? 

1'-fR. F. ROWE: Over a rr,ont:h ago now. 

A non::.h ago, tJell :1c had tine, T~e Prenicr :nonis'-!G. 

~m. F. ROW"E: The members telephone bills. 

sr::.::):1s: 

::.:.nc J:!.r::ctar of cl:e specin.l action group. •-:'ell :::1at i:;; '.Ji.tac t~<e ?r~.::::.ier 

pt"onised us a ::o::.:::.i-1. ago he 11as ;;oing to cable anC. :::.h.:: job :.:c.sc:r:!.~ c::.oa .:or 
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.:.-:: .::;:;r-:;-· S'-'veu t;tousar.L clollars. :r:wt is :::~c jc:; ~;;::5cript.l.c~, ··=· 

.,.hat reaso:r.. t!o:: ·.;e ::.:1ve a ;;art-t:!.l:l.e fellou ;.rho Joes not uor:: fu..;.l tine 

f:.::r :or:y seven. t:Oousan.;! Callers. DiC: ~1e get the joJ "ot tdt~:,!:;ta."lL.i:lg 

the. f.:1ct that .te C.iC. not r:c.et t!~e job description l.c.icl <:!ct-m fir=t for 

t::is job .:md the ~erson first offered this job was given a job deoc.ription 

spelled out, ! have sc::;n ti1.e job r.lescripticn. Is t'1at the sac.e job 

description under which ~!r. Cole '--ras !tired? If so ::r. Spea:'"er, I cu:: 

1>~11 ycu !:no~: that he does not cect that job descri;;tion at all. \·'as 

::c ::!r!!d L'ec:mse :v.= is a good :;elfin:; buC.dy of t 1;c Pn;.::~br? Is ::his 

1!ac:t and ! ,,,ill scr.'l.tch yours? Is that ~is ~n.in qunllfication, he is 

a ;ood ::;olfi:lg huddy of the Prer::ier? Is his second ::;.ualification that 

;,c. is a good golfing buddy of '<;r. :>obtir., \>lho is nlso 

Luddy of ::he !'renicr. Does the job description ;rovide tl:!.:!t he Hill 

''"' Cocked a day or ti.;o? t·:'ill they usc ::cli.copte-::-s far the golfing an~ 

i; they do uho vdll pay for t'::lem? ';Till t~~c ·~on. rr.ember for St. Jo::n' s 

::ort'1 C::r. Cnrter) be allow~ci to ':-e :::.c .::addy? 

c!R, RIDEOLT: That is if ile is qualified for that o ''- helicc~ter 

caddy. 

l'r. Spea.i-:er these 'lUCt>tions c:oul:! all 'Se anst>tere.J 

if ;:e. ju:;t bud tl-.e co:1tract tb.at the Prerr:icr ?remised us n r:ont!-1 ago o 

that is 
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MR. S !MMONS: 

treacherous ground, very treacherous ground, Mr. Speaker. I tell 

you for your own good, do not hold your breath if the Premier 

promises to do something for you. Ask the people of Grand Falls. 

Ask the member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) who was promised a 

hospital extension. Ask dozens and hundreds and thousands of 

oeople throughout this Province. Ask even Craig Dobbin. The 

Premier promised to deliver an office building to him. He promised 

to deliver our Cabinet to him. talked to a businessman as late 

as yesterday, Mr. Speaker, a very reputable businessman in the city, 

a man I do not know well but I have met a few times. He told me that -

and he was away, Mr. Speaker, when this whole issue was, I do not 

know if he was physically away but I think he was out of St. John's 

whether he was out of the Province or not I do not kno~ but he was not 

immediately on the scene when this whole matter came up in the House. 

So yesterday I happened to run into him at another meeting and he 

asked me - I am nat sure if it was yesterday or, yes yesterday 

guess it must have been - he was asking me about the issue and 

I told him about the signature business and what we said was a deal 

and I tried to put to him what the government's argument was and 

must say l did not do it very well at all but I tried to give it 

some semblance of impartiality. 

Half way through he interrupted me. He 

said, "What are you ta 1 king about?". He said, 11 Sure Craig 

told me about twa months ago he had the deal in his pocket. 11 

I said, uwhat?" 11 Yes 11
, he said, 11 on1y about two months ago in the 

presence of six or seven people Craig patted the breast packet of 

his coat and he said, 11 Sure I have got the deal in my pocket signed. 11 

He was bragging about that, Mr. Speaker, as late as two months 

ago, the deal that the Premier said they never had. Then the 

Premier goes and gets his old golfing buddy one day to date a 

letter, the very day that we are having the debate in the House, 

that same day. \</hat an insult to the House! Get his buddy to sign 

a document. That was on the Wednesday. Then on the Friday Mr. 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

Dobbin and his lawyer came to see us in the Opposition. On Friday 

he came down and he had a chat with two or three of us who were 

there at the time, myself, the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde 

(Mr. F. Rowe) I believe was there during part of the time when Mr. 

Dobbin visited and the Leader of the Opposition spent most of the 

time with him. 

During that exchange, no question about it as far 

as Hr. Dobbin was concerned, there was a deal, no question at all 

about it, no question. But as I say, Mr. Speaker, talking about the 

Premier 1 s promises whether they are promised to this House to table 

a document involving the contract of Mr. Cole or a promise to 

construct some hospital or a promise to deliver for his old golfing 

buddy, they are all in the same category. Do not take them too 

seriously. Do not lose any sleep over them. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

in addition to the verbal promise let the word go out if you got a 

piece of paper signed by the Premier, even an $80 million agreerr,ent 

signed by the Premier and witnessed by one of the ministers 

or the other way around, even if you have his signature on a piece 

of paper, a 1 ittl e advice to you, Mr. Speaker, make sure you get it 

autographed by everybody else in the Cabinet. Make sure you get 

it autographed by everybody else in the Cabinet or, Mr. Speaker, 

get the Premier to tell you whether it is his tentative signature 

or his final, irrevocable signature. It could be either one you 

see, Mr. Speaker. It could be just a tentative signature that does 

not mean a row of beans or it could be the final, irrevocable signature. 

How you tell the difference by looking at them I do not know but 

there must be a way. He found a way. 
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~ig::1.aturc in pr:.nciple. 

"". ;:·";•-~T?'S: ------ ;s :-:y colleacue fron fnglc liver 

-.1 "r. Spen.Yer, just ~-efore t:e vcrtt to 

::;nrrer, •Je vere tall ir:z at-out a couple of r::atters thnt had 

ccr.e up in the ?ublic 1'ccounts. These either Cid not cor-e 

out di:-ectly or did not get elaCcrated on at tlte tir::e, 

;,ec.::us"" '·'C. 1.:-ere involved in another ;;~.:J.jcr issue at the 

sar::e tir:;e. But I •-:as brinr:tnr: !:he Eouse up to date just 

and ar;:1in, :·r. Spe.?Yer, I n~ prepared to tahle n couple. of 

C.ocu:r:ents t-.•h:tch relate the fire captain 1 s report 1-·hich indicate.:> 

t!-:.:1t it 'YOS a fairly miner fire and then the report by 1-'r. Angus r.ee= 

of th? C::epartment Phich indicated thn.t the total cost of thf' fire 

•·ns sor:1et~-inp: of the order of ~103,\!M), but tlmt d:e cost related 

to e.lrctrical •,:as S30,,100. : .. nn as vc rose nt si:<. o'clocl: 

·~·n.s pointing out that the :i3n,ooo on electrical subsequently 

l··ent to Sflf,OOO ~>lith not a tender callcC for any of it. I >-:ish 

ti':e '·'inister of '·'anpc•,•er ~-:et'e ;,ere richt novr, because there 

are some questions t:-tat needed to be anst-:ered about tLis, 

Po•.r does it go on? ! rr:e;m T as!-.ed :::inisters -

en r::e ot1::er si.rle -;,'ho are running other Ccpnrtrcents, is thnt 

any ·-:ay to ru:: a departtr..ent, tht1.t you run up 8616,1"-r'JO for t:hich 

first of all there is no budget iter.:: any· .. :ay. It is .:m er.:erccncy 

iter.., l suppose. ~ere is,_.-, ~)uC.get itetl for it. ,\nd the cnly 

cnr:trived nr nfter th· fnct tcud;::ct itc:r is infor:e.atir:'n fror. one 
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":r..!.. Si~:::ons. 

it runs uo to SM6,00n. ;:;o tender calle2 for any of it. 

1 Mean ';o;J is it possible? Hm.• can you run a dernrt:Jent so 

badly? EoH can you be such a lousy minister that this goes 

on right under your nose- 5616,000, no tenders called, nncl 

every last cent paid out to one contrnctor. Every last cent 

?aid out :a one contractor. And one more thing, not one 

::lr:'lount, not one individual payment ovet" 515,000. Every last 

o~e. every invoice, every 1,·ork onicr, unCc.r Sl5,000 !.ndiviCually. 

•:on, Hr, Speaker, is that all a coincidence? Does that not 

concern anybody over on that side, ~t". Speaker, that Hhat 

;:ou have here, "'r. Speaker, at the very least, if you just 

go by appearances only, is some awfully sloppy administr3tion, 

some a~vfully flagrant abuse of all the rules, a flagrant 

abuse of the rules, !''r. Speaker. Either the crowd dmm there 

mts completely stunned, including the minister, in t:h:!.ch 

case they should all be fired or, !1r. Speaker, there 1ms 

something willful, something rnischevious, something malicious 

poinp, on. A::d I cannot, !·'r. Speaker, I cannot for one mtnute 

believe that that expenditure- and I am only talking e:~ut 

one building nor.r -where the cost went from $30,000 to $616,000 

on electrical. t am only talking about one building. I cannot 

~elieve fat" a minute that that vent on over.an extended reriod 

of ttme, t~;o and one-half years, thirty nonths, without the 

active ~:nmrledr-;e of people at the political level. without ~ 
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the active knowledge of a minister or ministers. I do not think 

it is possible, probably possible but not very probable, anymore, 

Mr. Speaker, that I do not believe that the whole gear racket that 

went on in the Department of Fisheries went on without the knowledge 

of the ministers concerned. believe the former minister, Mr. 

Crosbie, was aware of what was going on over there. I believe the 

Hinister of Health as he is now knew what was going on there when he 

was Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. H. COLLINS: You would not say that outside the House. 

MR. SIMMONS: I may have to. I may have to. If the member 

will educate me as to the reasons he would like it said outside the 

House I mi9ht consider it. 

MR. H. COLLINS: I am implicated. 

MR. Sir'iMONS: Mr. Speaker, the member may not believe that but I 

believe it and I believe it very implicitly and I will demonstrate 

to him why I believe it. 

11R. H. COLLINS: Be 1 i ef has nothing to do 11i th it. I asked you to 

state your impressions. Will you say that outside the House? 

11R. SIMMONS: I may well do it. I am not saying I will not. All 

right. The member believes and belief has a lot to do with it, the 

member believes that nothing should be said inside the House that 

cannot be said outside the House. 

MR. H. COLLINS: That is an abuse of the immunities of this House. 

HR. SIMMONS: No, Mr. Speaker, we have irrrnunity for another reason 

too. the kind of reason I demonstrated last Spring. If I did 

not have the protection given me under irrmunity I could not have 

stood here in the first week in June when there was a money bill 

going through the House and demanded a public enquiry. I could have 

done it but I could not have given the documentation required to 

convince the government that there was no way out but by public 

enquiry. And I predict that to this day there would not be a 

public enquiry if it was not for that vehicle l'thich I was allowed 

to use because of immunity. r stood here most of the day. I started 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

about ten-thirty or eleven 01 Clock in the morning after Question 

Period if members will remember and I went through - when we started 

again in the afternoon at three 01Clock the Minister of Finance 

as he then was the,Minister of Transportation now, got up and said, 
11 We11 the Premier is in Toronto.~~ It was at that point I said to 

him, 11Well they have phones in Toronto, do they not?u And we 

talked until five-thirty. And at five-thirty the minister got up 

and announced that the Premier in Toronto had agreed to a public 

enquiry. And I would submit to the member for St. John 1 s North 

(Mr. J. Carter) that we would never have succeeded in getting that 

public enquiry if I had not been able to lay out here the documentation 

with the protection of the immunity of the House. 

MR. HICKMAN: The only concern about immunity is with respect 

to the laws of 1iable, right? That is the real concern, that the 

laws of liable do not apply. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, well in my debate at that time -

MR. HICKMAN: No but what I am getting at is that truth is a 

defense to a liable action. 

MR. SIMMONS: Of course. Ah yes you can say truth is a defense. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, yes and no. 

MR. HICKMAN: Yes it is. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yes and no and here is what I mean. 

MR. HICKMAN: There is no yes or no there. 

MR. SIMMONS: Truth is a defense provided you have more money than 

the other fellow to defend yourself. 

MR. HICKMAN: Oh, nonsense, absolute nonsense. 

MR. SIMMONS: A lot of innocent men, Mr. Speaker, have gone to jail 

not because they did not have truth on their side but they did not 

have might on their side. They did not have money on their side. 

MR. HICKMAN' Nonsense! Tommyrot! 
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til. SIMMONS: 

have a number of things, Mr. Speaker, 1 would like to say but 

tell you now, Mr. Speaker, I will not say them without the 

protection of this House, nat because they are not true but because 

I want to stay out of jail. It is a terrible thing to say but it is 

true and I believe it. 

MR. HICKMAN: Do you believe that you could go to jail for liable? 

MR. SIMMONS: Well you know I used the expression. What I 

mean is I want to stay aut of court. Put it that way, I want to stay 

out of court. I am sure the Minister of Justice is used to the 

expression in its general context, to stay out of jail. I mean 

of course to stay out of court, stay out of a situation where I am 

the subject of prosecution for something I have said. And there 

are a lot of people, Mr. Speaker. Let us not lase sight of that. 

A lot of people have been taken to court because they said things 

I>Jhi ch were true but never had the money to prove that they were 

true. 

~IR. HICKf1AN: That is a terrible reflection on a judge. 

MR. NOLAN: A terrible reflection on a court. 

MR. HICKMAN: That is what I mean, a terrible reflection on a court 

if that is true. 

r4R. SIMMONS: It may well be that but no, it is also a reflection 

on the quality of the defense that the guy can mount. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Legal aid is there for that. 

MR. HICKMAN: No, legal aid applies to criminal cases. 

AN HON. MEMBER: You mean you cannot get legal aid? 

MR. Sirf-JONS: Pardon? 

MR. WELLS: think the member has it mixed up. It is mixed up. 

MR. S!M~ONS: Well help me unmix it, will you. 

MR. HICKMAN: Well the Attorney General is-

MR. SIMMONS: No, no. I hear what the Attorney General is saying 

and I hope he hears what I am saying too, that there are all kinds of 

cases, Mr. Speaker, 
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t.:hcre innocent people, hy speaking out on tLe truth, have 

gotten the shaft, not 1-,ecause the judge was malicious, 

~ecause the judge given the facts presented to him in court 

~nde a decision 1Jhich "'ent against the innocent person, 

'Jecause the innocent person could not mount a good defence. 

I!e diC not have t!'le money. There are all kinds of cases like 

t!:l.at. 

;rp. WELLS: rh, no! 

'-'P. S!'~'I1!~S: ------ ~Iobody in this House believes, Yr. Speaker Co they? 

r'P. HICK!'N!: t'e have a stronger judicial system than w~ have 

ever hnd. 

Nobody in this House believes tl'at 

tl:e poor man is there anybody in this House, ~!r. Speaker, 

"ho ~el:ieves - does the uinister of Justice believe that the 

poor man got the same chance in <1 court of ln• ... • as the rich !:!an 

in ~leFfoundland? 

Yes. 

'JP NOLJ..N: Hhat a lot of nonsense! 

1\ lot of nonsense, ~tr. Speeker. 

'!P_. HTCKY.i:i: ~·:'hen he has retained counsel, yes. 

Absolute nonsense! 

Ehat did he say about retaining counsel? 

Hhen he has retained counsel, yes. 

"'0 • SIYYONS: There is the catch, "r. Spenl-er. There 

is the cntch, ~~r. Spcni:er. 

That is vhy we have legnl aid, is it not? 

YP. sn~ro:.1s: Yr. Speaker, does not the minister 

understand nt all that r ;.;ill always, ·~::ettet> I nr. in the right 

or the wrong, or whether I am teing wrongly acCU.''~ed or rightly 

accused, ! will ahrays have - and listen to what I say - the hest 

de fence I can huy. There is the c,,tch. I can only afford so nuch. 

-\nd ~ f T am up against a person Hho happens to have a few millions en 
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:Cet:ter case thnn ! 11ill. 

·ur:o • ~rt ·' ~· : ---- \·,'hct.t you 11re saying is that the justice scale 

nnd stlver have a great affinity for one another. 

Yes, ve would ~e naive if ue clid not 

c:·.in}; that, :•r. Speaker. h'hat we ought to be do:!ng instead of 

"ranrlin(! over the obvious is looking at vays to put sene extra 

:-'one'-' -lntc the legal .1id oreanization, 

T.t is $600,000 noH, 

nh, yes, but I uas coming to my next 

pnint. ,\nd t!1en. Yr. Spea~:er, finning it up so it can~ot 

':·e abused by the la•-:ryers, firming it up so it canr.ot be abused 

'l<.t the lmryers. 

Is it doinrr any good? 

r.~~. no~ of course net. 

\>!here has the minister been? 

~!ell, I asked that because •-:e l-:nvc 

n '·oo.rC r:.onsistinz of lat:yers and lay persons. 

•-rell, ;.~r. Spe:1ker, I will give the minister -

f.nd the ~uditor Genernl does the nuditing. 

- I uill ~ive the minister one example 

·:J,t>rP. it is nL,used. Tt is nhused in effect. ~~ow what I {<Jill overt is 

7 su11r:tit .it is n overt abuse. !3ut it is abused in this sense: You 

::;,e favourite trick - you cnn read :!.nto the reasons you "'·ant -

th?' favour-ite trick is to havP. the case held ever to rmother 

dny, "'ecauf':e there is another trip out of tm-n. T cnn give the 

Minister r:xar:n>les of very straightfr11:~mrd cases. very straichtfor·'<l.r'd 

cn.:;es th;:~t are cnrriP_t' over and carri.cd over :mel t:11rricd over and 

carried over. roes anyhody over here knoH ahout those cases? 
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'"at-: if you ,:o, you Lno•.• - I rio ~ot 

'",1nt ::C>u to :c:ake it pcl'lic, :,ecause t:e nay ::;e li!oelling softie 

r~rscn •d;o ~ s not in " :-osit!on to defend his or herself. 

lot if t~e fan. ccntleman has .any ev:!.dence of ahuse vou!G 

·.·cc pll'nse ?i'Je it to me, and I •Yill ~vithout nny hesitancy 

:;ive it to t~e board and to the ,~.uditor Gener<'l!. 

111}" Co you not tall: to 'i'~Ot"C of your 

legal colleaFues •"•he will tell you? 

'rot only that hut the r;ork is pawned of 

h:: t!1e N'ay on the jun:i.ors. TI1e seniors .:tre zone on h,ustness trips. 

l.'Jh NRAR"Y'-':~-

YR !...... I!:.IQ!.li : 

1IlC{''!~': 

~·o, no! 

And anybody who wants legal aid go to tie junior. 

The lawvers ~et -

The what? 

It is pawned off on the juniors. 

You snid it Pould s;c up to ~J(1r',f"00 cr 

:Lat is rieht. 

And can you rer.err:h~r 'lhat T said? 

You said it •,;auld no::. 

! snit! ve should sot.e Cny c:ntcb. up ?itL 

:'et-· !1runsuick l·thich is $l.F million. 

"r. Speakf~r, I have no .:trgument ·,.;j th thP 

nrr.ounts involved, ·~·hether it is $1,0'10 or $£1'10,0(10 as lone 

as tt-e people for tlho:n it is irtended eet the ~enefit fran it. -'·11 right? 

"o<.J it is et;~ally tJrong if there is only one dollar :in the fun~ 

if the people for whom it is intended do not get the benefit of thnt 

one dollar. TI·.e anount :Is it',portant only in t!1e sense t'::nt it meets 

~·h;tever t:Ce need is, uhether it is enourh tc !1Pet tfo.e neeC. ?ut T um 
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t.lli:tns al:Jout t:l:e need, the need nf t!!C person ,d;o cam:ot 

<1f:orcl legal aid or legal services on his otm. I ;:_rn not 

tn.Hing a!::out the needs as a lawyer. The lat.-yer cn.n find 

other uays, But I understand, :-!r. Speaker, ! }-nov: of 

cases ":.:here - and there nay :le good reason, the lawyer 

is :10t telling his client what the good reaerns are - of 

fuirl;.- routine cuses '1eld over, carried over to another 

day, a t-~eek after, or t>m <Jeel:s after. I k::o;.; nne t:,in2 it 

r::eans. It ~eans that a latv")"er hn.s to go back to the community 

again, next •-.:eek this time and a week after this tirre :md 

;:. •·eeL after this tin::e. 

The Crown is at the request of the court. 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

I will tell them when, Sir. I will get a little more documentation 

because I do not have -

MR. NEARY: More for the convenience of the lawyers than anybody 

else. 

MR. SIMMONS: All I am saying to the minister -

MR. HICKMAN: am serious about that because I think that we 

have kept a very close rein on our legal aid fund compared to what 

I hear from other jurisdictions. That is why we have had the 

Auditor General doing the audit. And if the han. gentleman has one 

I would have no hesitancy at all in sending it down to the board 

in confidence and let him see the result of their investigation. 

MR. SIMMONS: All right. Well that is what I began to say to 

the minister just now. just got into this as an aside and I 

did not have documentations here. 

MIL HICKMAN: I appreciate that. 

MR. SIMMONS: But it is only in the last -

I~R. NOLAN: Why must the member do it when lawyers know it. 

when lawyers are talking about it, Nhen lawyers are ashamed of it. 

You are a lawyer. You do not need us to tell you. 

MR. NEARY: And you are a Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: I wish they would come and tell me. 

MR. NOLAN: Just goes to show how much they trust you I guess. 

MR. HICKMAN: I think I have a very good raport with my legal 

colleagues and I think they trust me and I hope they trust me and 

I cannot see any reason why they should not. 

MR. NOLAN: Well then they must tell you in -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please: 

MR. HICKNAN: They probably do not tell me any doubts. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

Past experience has indicated to me that when an 

han. member is speaking and other side issues and other members then 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

get involved that could well have a tendancy to lead to disorder. 

So r would ask han. members to desist and also I would point out 

that when this practice develops it sort of happens with a certain 

informality and people speak of views and talk to one another in a 

manner which is at variance with the rules. Put it that way. 

The han. member for Burgee-Bay ct•Espoir. 

fiR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the member for Conception Bay South 

(Mr. Nolan) is right of course that a fair amount of the information 

is available directly from the lawyers. But in addition, the minister 

has asked me and I will undertake to get him some information. 

I will undertake to get him some information because it is an amount 

of money that we cannot afford to abuse and if any part of it is 

being abused then of course rse have got to put an end to it. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the page is near. I promised 

a moment ago that I would table these documents. These relate 

to the fire in the U.s.a. Building which was to have cost $30,000 

electrical, wound up costing $616,000, all lashed out to one 

contractor, a good friend of the administration without any tenders 

even being called at all. 

MR. NEARY: Is that the one that is under scrutiny now at the 

institution on Duckworth Street? 

MR. SIMMONS: What institution? 

MR. NEARY: The Court House. 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh yes, that is right. This is the same contract 

that is involved in the courthouse thing and the fire ha11 thing, 

the central fire hall and a number of others. A good friend of 

the government, Mr. Speaker, a very good friend of the administration. 

Fewer people these davs whn want to admit that he is their friend 

but nevertheless they are friends. 

MR. NEARY: The member for Placentia, his friend. The member 

for Bonavista North. 

MR. SIMMONS: I must say the member for Placentia (Mr. Patterson) 

is one of the men who helped uncover this whole thing last Spring. 

I have to -
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t-!R. t~E.A.RY: Well nevertheless he supports the administration. 

~1R. SIMMONS: Well he is another one of the people like the 

member for Kilbride who may well be guilty by association before it 

is all over because the member for Placentia like few others in this 

House, Mr. Speaker~ knows what we vJent through trying to get the 

information out publicly. I dared say he was leaned on privately. 

I dare say his friends advised him in a number of ways. But he 

persisted at the meetings and he helped us smoke out this unseemly 

set of events at a time, Mr. Speaker, when there was a lot of muttering 

on that side about l'thether we should allow them to come out. And 

there were all kinds of filabusters. attempts to shut up the 

Committee, everything you could mention. 

But I think, Mr. Speaker, the member for Placentia 

takes a degree of pride now as I do in the fact that the Committee 

has smoked it aut with his assistance. But it does put him in a 

bit of a quandering. He must feel a certain affinity for the 

member for Kilbride because he, like the member for Kilbride is 

now in the position where he has to embrase those that he keeps 

at arms length. He has, Mr. Speaker. the member for Placentia, 

to embrase those that he keeps at arms length. And what an 

assignment. Now if he is having trouble doing it I would suggest 

he talk to the member for Kilbride because he has got it down to 

a veritable art, almost a science, embracing those you keep at 

arms length. 

The Fisheries College job I hav~ made reference 

to. 
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I want to go another job. Tl1is one 

involves another contractor. One of the contractors, ~!r. Speaker, 

on the list, t!1is list by the way, ~:r. Speaker, is a list 

that was sent to oe a year ago by a person who called me 

on the phone. I do not know to this day who that person is. 

I assuce, but I do not know, that that person worked or 

probably still works in the Jepartment of Public Works, but 

at the very least he did tell ne that he did have so~e access 

to what was in l."ublic ;:arks, He could not ~ive ne his name. 

J:e called me first in the office and asked me if he could 

call me at home and ! said he certainly could and he did call 

ae at home and he gave ~e some information. Then he said 

this is the list of contractors, :rr. Speaker, electrical 

contractors. lie then said to ~e, :Ir. Speaker, on the phone 

one night at cy hone, he said,"! can get you certain i:1formation' 

and lo and behold a couple of days later certain infornation 

turned up in the nail, and I can only assune that the 

zentlenan on the phone was responsible for sending the 

inforraation. It was not signed· it ~as just in an ordinary 

envelope and this was one of the pieces of infornation which 

was in that envelope at that tine - ~ list of electrical 

contractors and a number on that list, the first is the 

~lalsh company, the second is !ioel 1 s Electrical, third is 

Cahill, G.J. Cahill, 

iR. :lEARY: 

:IR. snmo~rs: 

~!R. NEARY 

:tR. sr:!:wus: 

the fourth is Gaulton Electric. 

\-l'"ho? 

Gaulton £lectric. 

Gaulton Llectric? 

Yes, thnt is r..1.11lton i:lec.tric over 

on Siena! ~ill ~and - t~is fire that happened there two or 

three or four weeks ago, re~enber, the fire which burned out 

the building at the botton of Signal Hill Road. 

VR, :-TEARY: Where were thev working and what kind 

of work were they doing for the government? 
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:m. sr:r~w::s: ~lell, they were ~oin3 electrical 

work for the government. the job -

HR. :-lEARY: ':Hthout tender? 

:-m. S l:f!!O~l'S: Yes, without tender, yes. 

"" •• ro.. :!tARY; Uha t about the list? 

:!R. S I:!HONS: Yes, yes. I H:tnt to tell you n.bout 

this list first and I will co~e b~c~ perhaps to th~ denise of 

the prer.:ises because the two may be re13ted, '!r. Spe.1.ker 

the two nay be related. It is possible that :he two nay be 

related. The fact that they are on this list here and the 

fact that the demise of the premises may be related. This 

list cane to me, as I say; probably as n result of the telephone 

conversation which I had. It cane to Me in the nail. I 

went into a rncetinr of the Public Accounts Connit:ee and I 

beran askin~ questions. I said with thi~ list tucl:ed auay 

in the botton of my file, ~lr. Speaker, without rna!:i~w any 

reference to it in committee, I s~id to a witness from the 

Department of Public Works ''Do you know of a list: do you use 

a list?' And the member said, ms a matter of ~act I hnd hetter 

Rive credit vhere credit is due I think it wa9 my collea~ue 

from Lewisporte the ~ember fron Levisporte (~r. F. ~l1ite) 

who actually first asked the question 3bout the list nf a 

~entleman who worked in the Depart~ent of nuhlic Harks and 

still works there. T~e ~entleman from Public Vorks said 

well he would have to - he could not answer that and h- auld 

have to thi~k about the answer or somethinG to tltat effect 

but he would have to think about it for awhile. So. ~;c went 

away and the ne~t week that ~itness uas not present 3t the 

ncctin~ for other reasons, and tltere was anotl1er gentleran 

there. ':!e put the question to hir.1, nnd he >1lloued t!-1nL ;'es, 

there night be a list; t;ell, if chere was n list, tllerc was 

certainly a group of na~es that they routinely used. ! ilsked 

where that group of nanes ca~e from. t!ell. he never saw 

tl1e list hirnself but ho sot it fro~ his superior, the gentleDan 

who was nou ~~sent froc :he ~eetin~ and t:ho ras~onJed t~e 
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week before that he would like to .:ave a 

week or so to think about it. So. eventually the first ~entlen~n 

cace back to the meeting and undez further questionin~ he said 

well he tltought there night be a list and that kind of thing. 

Then I said to hio. ''~-<ell, if you sa'" a list. would you recognize 

it?' He thought that perhaps he would. Then we had the clerk 

of the committee, the law clerk of the Douse, tlte then clerk of 

the connittee take this list that I have ~ere down to hi~ 

and he sl1owed it to hie, gave it to hia, and I said now you 

are looking at a list of electrical contractors - is that the 

list that you use in your departnent in caking decisions about 

who got jobs without tender? He said '"Yes, it is··. 

asked hie where the list came from. He told me. of course, 

that the present Minister of Industrial nevelopoent gave hin 

the list soon after that ninister cnne into office back ic 

January or early February, 1972. Now, ~r. S2eaker, you l13ve 

for the purpose of the debate tonight to take cy word for what 

I have just said, but if you want sane back-up I refer you 

to the minutes of 
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t~:e other r:e:1;,e.rs of the: Cr'"" ... ::-.ittee r i1::T: sure •.!ill .attest :h.:u:: 

it cx:;.e to :,e rubl:!.c l~not-:ledse. Nou •.1here did t~c li:;t: cor.e 

f-:'c-::? T:-:e Est, :lr. Speal:c.r, cn.ree fron the nan t~lto is r.o"' 

4 -!.r.i.ste.r of In.Cu;.;tr::!.al Jevelcpner.t. He ::c.s :-:.o: r<cnied :::::n: it 

tcld it cn~e fron th.::t ,'!entlcmen The Pu~'lic ;.,ccounts Committee 

!1.3s been told thnt it cene from thnt: qentlc'!':'an. F8 ,.,t :10 tin:.e 

'',:!S d!!ni.cd '!.t. SP;niot ::ublic servants have saiC. !t came frc-1". 

:r. orde.r, A.::. 't7o.lsh E~_ectric, ::eel's l::lectriccl, G.J. Cal:ill, 

Gn:.:.ltcn ZlectrLc, Cra::.n Elect:r:!.c, All Llectric., CLtr.:~:vi!L:;, 

?oll:?!t:'s Electric, Grand ::'alls, Loc .. : 13 :1ec.tric, Fr;m::'s Slc;ctr:.c, 
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,,:: 

Gaulton got a fair ~':'.ount of ·o.:o:::. 

'"" u:SR: r.o~ C~:7:e the .\uditC't' Gcr:ercl ::ii·:: cot 

:.-i:d::.:: ;:e.s the cause of that fire 

:t: ·r.:1;; caused by wiring. 

'·'? .• 

:1-::"' ..... V: ::'aulty <;tlr!r.g, 

~:'el::.. ~:e are ;:alting >:ith interest to 

" .. v. 

::r_'.R'!: 

nf::cr 
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dccu"1e.:::ts. 

,,a, the Sc.rlver.cr ::'.conC . .:J.l. 

The Scrivener scandal docu::.e:-.ts :;ere 

t[l_blccl. 

~!R. NEARY: 

Th::tt '4US the same day as the Elizabeth Towers ffre. 

'~ T'.'~ PY ' About :our :.ours ::.a:::<::r. 

:~:J::s ' ,','!nut :our ;o:.:r::; l:J::cr, .J.::8r ::.,:;:; 

-::Au!.::o::: 21-:!ctric,and Gaulton :::lectric c.;::.::; cO'"':?htcly ')Ur>~ut:. ·.cut. 

::r:::::·x:: 
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of events. 

~-!.~ 

:o think that but it is not -

'·!R. sr:rto:rs: 

will find it enbarrassing? 

Tape No. 3732 4 

t!c. is :Onck ::c cl\e 6ronologicn.1 or:icr 

The hon. gentleman r::d.ght ~e able 

\\hat did the t:rlnistcr say? l•1lo 

~!!t. H!CK)!A!l': Ke t:ill do w:1at -.:e do on occasior. when we 

;et the facts. I a~ only listening. 

~. :v. ROUE: 'Jhile P.ome burns. 

8315 
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MR. SIMMONS: No, Mr. Speaker, I was giving a little time for 

the minister, thought he was just about to tell us something. 

Because we have asked him - he asked was I insinuating something? 

No I am not insinuating anything. I certainly have a lot of 

questions in my mind, Mr. Speaker. I have a lot of questions in 

my mind. And one of the questions I put publicly to the minister 

about three or four weeks ago. I asked him on the subject of the 

Elizabeth Towers fire and the Gaul ton Electric or the Signal Hill 

Road fire I asked him whether there was any possibility that arson 

had been involved there? I asked him that in a Question Period in 

the House. 

MR. HICKMAN: I said I did not know. 

MR. SIMMONS: That is a kind paraphase of what the minister 

said. More particularly he gave me a lecture on what kinds of questions 

I should ask and so on. But I remember that among other things 

he said. he did not know. Does he know nov1? 

MR. NEARY: No. No answer. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, I gave my information what 

I knew 'then to the House. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Hhat about now? 

MR. NEARY: What about now? 

MR. HICKMAN: And I have no more information today than 

yourselves. 

MR. SIMMONS: Now, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. NEARY: Not quite. 
MR. SIMMONS: Now, Mr. Speaker -

MR. RIDEOUT: Can he tell me what he has left, right? 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. RIDEOUT: The Government House LeRder is causing 

disruption in the House. 

MR. NEARY: There is nothing private, nothing private. 

AN HON . .MEMBER: No cover up. 

MR. SmMONS: Mr. Speaker, the second -
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MR. NEARY: No cover up. 

MR. RIDEOUT: It is not me I am not going to be party to a cover-up. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Although han. members are speaking quietly 

there is no great tumult. Certainly the procedure could be that 

four or five debates be going on at one time, and while that might 

expedite matters it would not make it easy to follow the debate 

and it would be very difficult for Hansard. So I must insist that 

han. members not carry on completely separate conversations while 

somebody else is speaking. 

The han. member for Burgee-Bay d 1 Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, the second company on that list 

of electrical contractors is Noel 1 s Electrical. I just want to 

illustrate, Mr. Speaker, to illustrate to the House the way this 

work order system worked or was made to work. I just want to 

table the document which consists of several work orders and several 

invoices. Now, Mr. Speaker, the members of the Committee went to 

the LeMarchant Road Building, we had a look at the electrical installation 

there, and if you get time sometime v1hen you are over there to see 

the Electoral Officer, it is in the same building where Mr. Harvey 

Cole is located and where the S.A. Lab for the Department of Transportation 

I believe is located among other functions, but these two I know the 

Electoral Office and the S.A. Lab are in that building, if you 

get time sometime you should go down on the ground floor, Mr. Speaker, 

and have a look at the electrical panel. Since first seeing it I 

have asked a number of people, a number of electricians this question, 

that if you are going to install an electrical panel,how many jobs 

would be involved? They look at me as though I am not quite with 

it. How many jobs? One job. Of course, one job. There is only 

one electrical panel. I said,"Yes, but it is in two or three parts, 

you have a switch box, and you have some more gear there, and so on, 

and you have the electrical entrance, you have the meter and so on1 11 

He said, 11 Yes, but, you know, it is like buying a car 
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t<lr. Simmons: without the wheels and then going back and buying 

the four wheels the next day, and thereby asserting that you have 

two separate purchases, which I suppose technically you do have two 

separate purchases, except it is 

83:1.8 
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on the first day without the four ~heels, and so I have been 

assured by the electrical people that there is no ?Dint in 

putting in the electrical entrance unless you put the panel 

box in; no point in puttinr, in the neter unless ynu put in the 

switch bo:.:. In short. :!r. Speaker, no point in buyinr t:-:e 

car unless you buy the whole car. ·:a point in installin3 

part of the pa~cl without installins the full panel. ~ncl 

so~ebody says. well. that is ele~entary. ~ell, I though it 

was elementary, ~r. Speaker. until I went over and the fallow 

said to ~e fran Public Works,'~ell, there's the panel' I said 

Yea, how r:tany jobs is it?" - "Three'-. "Three jobs? 

··Yea, three jobs'" So it was, Xr. Speaker. they ~ot the 

bills out for ne and sure enough, xr. Speaker, they had it 

billed out as follows: frnm ~eel's rlectrical, let's ~0 

the other route· no, we will RO with the invoice first. 

From ::eel's Electrical to the Department of Public ~or~s; 

~ne switchboard.section one; ~ne switchboard,section one. 

The next invoice reads: One switchboard, section two. 

AN HO::-r. ~!EHBER • It is a dark room. 

:IR. SI:·INO!i'S; And the third one, ~rr. Speaker, reads: 

0ne switchboard. section three. 0ne bill is far eleven thousand 

and something and the other bill is for eleven thousand and 

sonething and the other bill is for ten thousand and so~ethin~, 

totalling about thirty-three thousand dollars alta~ether, 

~r. Speaker, but you will notice, '!r. Speaker, that neither 

of the three bills is ~ore than $15,000. Probleo - how do you 

buy one panel aver !';15.0:10 uithout ~oins to public tender. 

Sclution -break it do~•n into a three sta~e panel. Sectionalize 

it - sectin;:-.alize it -break it dovn into sections. '!r. Speaker, 

and so that is what they did. r-rell, that is pttrt of •-•hat t!tey 

did 'tr. S-;:oeaker. but they did more than that. The invoices 

~rom the contractor who did the work. ~oel's Flectrical. were 

dated August 31, and, ~lr. 5;-;eaker, :;et this, 'Ir. Syeaker, 

because one would assune you ~now if you ~ant to be particularly 
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:n;.. s r:::!o::s: kind about this, o~c wou!J assu~e 

t~at if the thin~ ~ere done in three sections. because it 

was done for some financial reason, now they did not have all 

the ~oney in one month, so they were going to do so ouch this 

~onth and so nuch next month and so much the next ~onth. So 

I should tell you that section one - th~ bill w~s ~a:ed 

August 31; section two - the bill was dated August Jl; and 

section three - the bill ~as dated August 31. 

.-;.:~ no:;. :!E~IB:R: 

:-1R. S Ee!ONS: 

A.:r EO:i. ~!E~IDER: 

~-rR. srew:rs: 

So what? 

:rr. Speaker, -

Dated the sane day. 

It can be argued, of course, :tr. 

Speaker, it C3n be argued that the company was not anxious 

to get its billings out so it did all the work and then sent 

all the bills the sane day, and that has happened. :~r. Spe.:1l:er, 

that is quite possible. So, let us look at the war~ orders. 

Let us look 3t tl1e authorization far this work in tl1e first 

place. l!ow tras tl1e work authorized? It was authorized by 

what is known as a direct purchase order, vhich by the way, 

:rr. Speaker, should only have been used for anounts up to 

$100, but that is another story. They got wrongly used for 

amounts up to $15.000 and the work order for section one of 

the switchboard. Mr. Speaker, was dated on the 26th of nine. 

what is that, Septecber? Is that September? 

A:l EO:;. :tE:-1:SER: Yes. 

;n.t. SI:r:w::s: ;!a, co~.1e on nou, it cannot be. The 

work order, ~tr. Speaker, I just discovered actually, li<tS dated 

25 days after the bill was in. The authorization to do t"tc 

work in the first place was dated 26 days a~ter t~e work wns 

apparently done because it was billed - they would not bi!l 

it b;~fore they lid it, would the;:? 

31st of Au~ust and--

They billed it on t~e 

DR. KITC!!E:i: JiJ tllt:-y do it? 
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:rr.. sr:·r:w~:Ds; then the authorization - I will come 

to that - it is an excellent point - did they do it at all? 

On the 26:h of September, the authorization goes out to do work 

by the end of August. 

was dated August 31. 

~ow, ~r. Speaker, the second invoice 

When is the direct purchase order datA~? 

Well, one would think if they are going to 1o it in three 

stages, if the first one .:as dated, say, Scptenber 26 then 

the second one uould have been dated some tine subsequently. 

The fact is it was dated on the same day, on Septenber 26, 1975, 
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t~e SC:!:!e Cay if vou can !.:elieve what these fell01~s have 'Jrit.ten and 

they vere all authorized on a day, t'::enty-six after the day the bill 

'"a5i Cue, TI'e joh vas aPp2rently done t..'hen tht>: hill was due. 

~·r. Speaker, a couple nf other questions. 

r-trst of :tll ho~1 r.:uch •,·ere these \-mrY orders for? Vert' t!ley for ~lfl,P.L.S 

•:as one for Sll,~Sl? r-·ere they for specific <:~rounts, "r. Spea1-er? ~<ct 

on vcur life. Gne <:-ms for $10,00n, a second ,,ms for el'l,IJ()(! and .:1 

Nou, ! 1r. Spenh!r,:1e nll cannot see t!:is ":ut 

ns 70u ;:et a copy you :1.:i::;ht notice, !-'r. Speaker, <>.nd rerl-:ups it :!.s cnly 

~v susni.cious T"'i::ld l:'ut n very fine h;mdl!ritinz, obvious!:: :l rood ~'riter 

'-"r-:::.ee t:-.c folloFine; :'cpart::1ent of ?ublic ~·or\·s issue to :-·oel';:; 

Speaker, i~ ti'e sm::c -.rcry even, pnrticular ,zoocl hand~-:ritin;;. :c.'1C t:'1en, 

"r. Spe.::!ker, there are a couple of thint;;s in very different handwritin;

t1'.e ar.-:ount <md t~HJ date. i~nt ~-;e htl.d !-:ere, ~·r. Spea!<er, r.ms not c:onl:· 

•:or!- ar~ers under $15,0f'10 but sot::et!ling ;:orc;e th..:;n thr:t. \-Jc haC ~_,l;:m!: 

,-nr!r orders, blanl·, urdnted t;ori: orders - a clear case, ~·r. :?penLer, of 

~-:-:ere so~e'!:ody <;:as coveri1~g his tracks. This is signed, "r. Bpen:,er, 

'7 an inspector, an electrical inspector dm:n in the r-erartment of 

Pu:;l :c ··or~:s •.:1-;o calls hirself tl-:e Chief Electricnl Inspector or thE: 

<:EI 0"' t\:i:;, docurr.ent •.·hich I understand to ::::ean Ci'.~t:f Llectrical Insrcctor. 

-1nC ::! !:: !'lay re judc:inr; fror:: his hn.nch:ri tint, - I nm no hn.nC~:ritint e::pcrt, 

it ray be ti":at the date and the amount t.·as entered :i.t' his ~;andHritinr,, 

~tnt is certainly possi:-;lc. It is certainly a different handnriting 

frorr., tbe hody of the purchnse order. 

h11at do \le have, '-'r. Speal:cr? !:lan~·. 

'-!Orl:, orders to get around the public tender legislation and to fnrm 

ou: c,·or?, ·~r.c:;,eat·er, en ::.nether one of the friends of tlle ·-in!.ster of 
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::c ::e3r another ~:ord from th;~t lion. cro•>·d over tLere l;ccnuse •.:b>~t I 

>nve seen, ~'r. Speaker, in the last year •vould just turn your guts 

;-'nrticuL1rly fron a crm·;d chat vere going co clean ~er up. 

Clean her out. 

They cleaned l'er out alright. r. collen;;ue 

~nm '', Jo~:n's "<est (Pr.~'itd:en) asked a :ninutc ar:o F.::!s the \:crk ever 

Cone - nn i~tcresting point. To ans~.fer the fJUCstion from the n:ember 

fer St. John's T·1est (I'r.Y.itchen) h·e visited the buildinr;: on ~-:ay 1?, 

F'77 nnd saH this three section panel, this sectionalizcC panel. 

cnr.:e "lacl: from the building: thoroughly shaken, not only on the 

financial finagling that had been going on but on another issue, the 

t ssue of safety. I w·as thoroughly shaken so nuch so that I ~;as 

co~strDincd not cnly on the issue of the financial finat:ling but or: 

t!:e issue of snfety as vell. 

"T' • ~mu.N : Fhich l:Juilding? 

:·n.. srTr·;s: ---·--- This ;.;as the t.el'nxchnnt Eoad Ouild1nr.:, 

"'P • NOLM,~'~l ~' --- Hhy is it so serious? 

The letter nill explain. 1 have ;; 

letter ~·hich t ~erote as a result. The visit 1,;as in the afternoon,about 

f0ur thirty or five o'clocl: on the afternoon t'f tl•e eighteenth. You 

\:ill understand that h'C left the building there about five fifteen 

in the afternoon and there Has not any direct opportunity for r::e to 

:ave th0 letter ,_.rittcn that clay. Sl'r it ~:<,s "ritren tl'e follmdnr, 

0ornins and hand 
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<: r~·~,"'~"S · Jeli·.rercd to the the~ •!l~i:>ter 
-~-~~ 

! ~as t~orou"~ly shaken about the safety issue. :ro11 

keep in nind. ~rr. S!'eaker, tll.:lt this is ;1 Job t~;o.t had 

been done, vould h.:~.ve been billed tventy-one nonths 

before. So we can .:1ssume that it wa~ ,ai1 for. 

I ~auld assune it is paid far, I do not l:now. But 

it ~ns billed t11enty-one ~anths before so the job had 

been I suppose. done up to two years before that or 

say eighteen to twenty-one months before. Cere a-· nly 

uith that lapse of tirne any last bits and pieces were 

~ulled tosether. It there was a part ~i~sin~ or they 

were waitin~ on delivery of parts, certainly it is 

assumed that in twenty-one months they would have had 

tir_e to pull it to'\ether. So we went there on '!av lRth. 

On ~ay 19th, ~r. S~eaker. the very next nor~in~ as I 

ca~e into the office, I wrote this letter to the now 

:anister of ;!anpo~er: "Dear Sir: In my canac!ty as 

Chairman of the Public Accounts Connittee, I had occasion 

to visit the t.eHarchant ~:load build!n~ ye!'lte.rdnv, Hedncsday, 

'!-Oty 18th. I an writ in~ you now not on beh.:1lf of the 

Committee but as a concerned !'Jrivate citizen. During ny 

visit I had a look at the new electrical room and I wan 

a?ralle~ at the serious safety hazard which tltc set of 

conditions there constitutes. The electrical nanel is 

uncovered. At least two tenporary services have been taken 

off the panel,"- these nre lar')e wires runninp: out throu"'h 

~lte doors. as you can ina~ine. 

VR. SI't:rO:-ts: 11 ~t leas: t~o t2nnornry scrvic0a 

were tal:en off the panel, one of wlJich prevents the roan 

fran beinq secured since the door to the rnon cannot be 

closed. Furtlter, the unsecured electrical roan is readily 

;:Lccessible -

:m. RIDEOUT; 

t:a:: pa:~.el, 
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V~s. I thin~ it is nn a::?rcssion 

dlcctrlcians ttse - at least I ~at it ~rom this elcctric!an 

:;hen I say 'tnken off fran the ;Janel' 

I cenn after the panel l1ad been installed and the vires 

run tl1rough the wall somebody GOes in and cli~s a cou7le 

of ~ires an the Southsideaf the 2anel dirQctly and 

overtly fran the front of the ?anel tl1ey just ta~:e it and 

clip it on to t~e panel itself, and the electrici~ns 

nor~ally describe tl1at -

A:; uo·r. UE'1EF:R: Are you taking something off? 

~:a, the electricians nor~ally 

describe that process as ta~ing a line off t~e panel -

A:-r HON. HE:IBE?..: Take things as they are. 

really ncaning connectin~ a li3~ 

to tlae panel if you like, and that was the co~tczt in w~ic:1 

I used the expression l1ere. 

least two tenporary services had been tal:en of~ the ,ancl-

1 cennt two tenporary lines were connected to the panel. 

It is an electrical tern. 

Yes, but it is nn electrical tern 

and I probably should not be using it becaJsse I an not very 

conversant in that area. but that is the point I was ~aking 

there that at least two teoporary services had been hooked 

into the electrical panel from the front and then run out 

throu~h the rooc over the doorvay so that they coulJ not 

actually close the door. 

0 further," "!r. Speaker," - n.nd 

I an readin~ from the letter - ''Further, the unsecured 

electrical roan is readily accessible from the Olltsirlc of 

the building via a back door located within ap?roxinately 

thirty feet of the electrical roan.'' Jow if anyhnJy knows 

the buildinq, it is the old - the ncober for St. To!tn's 

Centre ('!r. ::ur~hy) C.3.!l hc.lp ne -one of the bnttlir:g 

cor:-;;anies. 
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:IR. :!URPEY: It: ::a;;; one of Al Vardy's. 

Al Var~y's b~ilding. 1 'hn.t ~.;us 

the nane of the coopany? 

:!?.. ~H!R?HY~ I think it '"''ls Suucrest. 

::R. S I:!NO!rS ~aybe Suncrest - that buildin~. 

And at the back of the building there is a sin~le door 

entrance, but beside it is a ranp where a truct would hack 

in. 

A Ha rehouse. !t:t. :-It'RPHY < 

~!R. SI~~:·!O;-.ts: Right. And the door. besides, 

:he day we vere there was unlocked, indeed, was open 

and this is the point I an makinR here. The electrical 

rooc is readily ~ccessible from the outside of the buildin~ 

via a back door located ~!thin ap,roxi~ately thirty feet of 

tlte electrical room, a door which I understand is usually 

unlocked. and I got that from talkin~ to the security peo~le 

there. \·Then I say 'usually' - hr used to lock it ~•hen he 

would go at 11:00 P.~ .• he told ~e. 

''It would appear that the unsecure~ 

electrical roo~ ?resents a particular hn=ard to children 

t:ho cay be playin~ in the area at the hack of the buildin~. 

I believe you would be well advised in the interests of 

safety to take steps to rectify this sittt3tion without 

delay. 1
' ~ow I was prompted, as I say. to ~rite that letter 

of uay 19tlt, the day after our visit. An2 just to com~lcte 

the record, on the 16th, a veek following, the minister 

urate ne a letter: "In reply to your letter of ~!ay 19th 

t!te deficiencies noted in the electrical equipncnt roan, 

Le!!archant ~oad Building at the tine of your recent visit 

have not been satisfactorily corrected hv the contractor 

responsible at no cost tony denartnent. All de'!:lris and 

sur~lus ~aterials have been re~overl 3nd the donr to the 

electrical room fitted wit~ 3n anpro?rintc lock.'' 
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So that action ll.:i:J tn;~en anpnrently 

as a result of QY letter, but certainly in that week anyway. 

::ow I raise that first b~causc of 

the questiaL !rom ny colleaque fran St. John's •rest 

(Jr. i·:itchen) about vhc.ther the job t;us satisfactorily 

co~pleted. Again, Inn in no position to judge because 

I ao not in that particular field at all. .\11 I do know 

is t~at ::eel's were ensaBed to install an el@ctrical panel 

- if we arc to believe this - in three stages. And w~en ue 

saw the panel it was in a very incomplete stage. 

;1ow, llr. Speaker, being aware that as Comn.ittee ner.:bcrs 

we were not required to be conversant in electrical natters, 

it so happened that one of the gentlemen on the Connittee, 

the member for ~!aunt Pearl (Mr. lleil Windsor) has background 

in the en~inecring field ~nd therefore, would be somewhat 

exposed to this discipline, I an sure. ~ut as ~enbers of 

the Committee we were cot particul~rly required to have 

this expertise, so we asked :lew!oundland l!ydro to send along 

socebody with us. And I forget tl1e nnme of the gentleman 

now, but he was either the chief 
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inspector or the next to the Chief. Can 

rut anyv:ay l;e ;.;ent nlonr, to ;:;:ive us 

1\is opinion on the service end :.;ithout quoting from the context I got 

the net ir::pression from him that it was n:ost unsatisfnctory. )!cv this 

is n job that !-:nd been completed nnd had been paid for, hnd been billed 

and p:1i~ for. 

•-:r. Speaker, I said a tdnute a;;o tl:n t 

•;auld t:a~le thnt and rerhnps if the Par;c \-:ot!ld cone ~'Y. There is n 

case SJn,nnfl, it is not a large amonnt :,ut I thought <:-:e voulC picL 

that one because it does demonstrate in tetms that most of us can 

unCerstand, it does demonstrate hoH the public tender system was gotten 

around. Remember the ceiling wns 515,0'1. !:!ere h"aS a s~c;itch panel 

{nst:11led purportedly in three stages but all dnted on the srJ.me Gay. 

'~"1--;e ':-wrdce dated on th~ one r1ay ancl t~;en the ,;ark orders themselve!': 

Cated on the sxne eacb amounting to SH',C'JfJ each and together they o:re 

;:;uprose to cover a ~33,:')('1r expenditure. The vork orders (10 not even 

::td(! up to SJJ,'"100, '!bey ndd up to $3'),000 sr- tbe (lUestion is hov t-;as 

tl-e otl-:er .<:3,COO authorized. And of course the overtl.ll ouestion of 

vi':• that route Pas used, Mr, Speaker. to install an electrical panel 

·:hen ::r:e si11:ple course, '-'r. Speal:er, •·'auld hnve ~ecn to just po ('lUt 

m:.d calJ a tcnCer. the la•>1 rrovi,!ed it, This hot'. cro~e;·d broupht ln 

ll Put lie ':'ender 1~Ct in 1974 uhich sn.id that after $15 ,0f1('1 you call a 

tender. It is a very simple r.1atter, ~rr. Spenker, a very sir:ple matter. 

Just call a tender nnd rnrl Lnows, '--'r. Spe<1ker, perhaps they w·ottlC h1vc 

rotten a better price. ~erhaps they vould hnve rotten ~;et:::er service. 

:'et'h.:lps it rmuld not have required a letter two years lnter after the 

jch t-•as done to say that the job vas unsafe. Perhaps it would not have 

re<'uire{' t'cat letter to tet some action on it. 

•:r. Speaker, I believe this one ,1nd this 

involves the r-;oel compnny nnd I thoug 1't in fairness He should do that 

:1ecnuse c·e have tall:ed a fnir amount t;ecnusc the Valsh conpany anC t:hei r 

nctivitiPs at the TC'rbay ·,nnr,ar, the Fi~;!1eries f'oller:e, th£! r::ourt 11ouse 
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Jmmtorm, the fire ~nl! anC other 

i'uild!ng around tm.m, their ;:cct!vitics Rre t;ell knovn and the pnttern 

0:' Z-e~: <'~ lot of expenditures i.tere incurred ~.,-.ithout the calling of tenders 

i.s ~:ell kno!m, But this is another company, Yr. Sreaker, that f!Ot a 

lot of money at the expense of the taxpayers vithcut eve:-:_ roing through 

t~e routine of n public tender. 

~icH, ~·r. Speaker, where does this leave 

nll the ;:;eople r,-,ho are 1n the sna! 1 contractinrr business in this city? 

"l"hr; r:en. Yr. Sncnker, '"·he have nne or ttiO or three man operations in 

t 1H~ electrical business, i.n the r;Jechanical business, in the carpentry 

1JUsiness. small business that this governr.:ent is prating about rtll tbe 

time, hov they are eoing to support small businesses, how they are 

going to promote sw4ll businesses. I ask you, '~r. Speaker, with the 

examples that I have just gi•Jcn Hith the ::Joel case - is that nnyway 

to promote sreall business? The exan:ples that I !-:ave just given you 

a"t the ~-lsheries College this nfternoon, the 5616 .ono ,; ttout tender -

is that an;r::ay to r,ive encournge:nent to the snnll electrical contractor 

i.n this city? You hear all this nonsense about small business. This 

qpPcial >ction Croup has only promoted one small husiness, the small 

~usiness cnlled t'cConnell in '!ontrcal. 

\ihnt about tbe nutter of the Public 

Tenderin)! Act • J 1-eep reading about him. 

/, great piece of lcgislnti.on. 

""'. SI""n~;s: Hell, '·'r. Speaker, the member for <:;t,John's 

::-ast (''r.~'rtrshall) and I compared notes in tris ltou;c;e not too lonr ago 

en the ?ublic Tender Act.Jut I have nn anSt:cr for the ~c~ber for St. 

John's East (Vr.Yarshall) \>~hicl; is not nine. It is contained i::1 :m 

eCitorinl in one of the daily prtpers that ! had said in the House that 

I rmotcd civil servants ,,.:,o said thar:l1the ?uhlic Tender /\ct diC ;~ot 

-:t1·e ony difference in t;,e ··m.y t::e depi'lrtt:ent operated ,,nc tbC' ···ay it 

o.runt ':~e pu'blic 's noney. 11 :,nc then r.~e had this great eulory to 

;_:uhlic tendcrtr;:j hy the rne:nher for ?t. Jchn 's East e:r.'~arshnll) nnd he 

t olC us :.o•; ti'inr:s "laC changed. !:Jell, 'l.,!r. Speaker, I :1m not i'iUre tPat 
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""C ' ut r'T'C of tb;:. ~ J.i 1:' p:1!V't"S 0t'C i:: "t Joh:-t ' s :"'t'SC tl (! :-:;::-:\ r 

tOe nns·H~r and t1-c :ms;'cr •,:os th~s !;; 
_, ... h )-;:tw~ 
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·:r. Spc:::.b:.r, t:hc:=c n:::c ot:-::cr - oh :,•cs 

not a larse building. :.zHl, ::r. Sp.;.aL.::.r, I ::3.vc: ::;ot 

) 
'""' c:;:=eat D.le::tric.:tl r~q:.1:!.rer:-.ent. ··1:.!0-::. ~-;e ~.·ere talking about L1e. 

:1::C so:':le ?articular electrical renuircr,.ents bec;::.Us:! of tl:tc. -:3-:.:urc of 

wsr~ eL:.:c.::=icr>1.. 

o:: z:ct ot~er than lig:1ting .:1nC so on. 3ut it. is ~J.sical!y ZL"l cffi::2 
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alc~e. L'1~ elect=-ic;;l.l ~;or:: :2lone, not t::e ca!'?entr; t~or!: t:tct '1:lS 

~::!Ot:zll<:.tion 2.:1:.i. '!ltC!"<lticn ::.lcctc, i::;. 11:\7!:-'75 - $5,000 ;lus :1 

fetv cents. '75- '7r:, :>..bm1t SSB,0fl'), '7fi - 1 77, Slo,nr10, 1 ;;:ct:::l 

'Jf $113,27'3 in ~lectric~l e::':"'t'!nses ~-n nne. hui!din:" ::'!ve:- th."lt ':'X• 

a:;,cl. :t :1rrlf year perioC, 5113,0':!0. 

:~o•.:, ''r. Spenb:~.r, this $113,000 <:!.nd hy 

t:.·~~ ~':tY r should point out that th.:! docu::rents t tn.bled n nornent J.tt.o, 

the $31J,OQO, are ir.cluded tn tt...~s $113,000, t-:e are ta!.king r:.bout 

t 1.1e same buildin3. ''r, S?cakcr, not one cent of that $113, SOCl 

Utl.4at:cU, n::l ar:1ount on t:1er:1, written after t!1c i~lvoLcc was :.::.ndc out, 
) 

:".cOt :.-.!::i! i::tto accou.•t ::.1:.:;. clo::e.n.s of c.Jntr:tctors arcu::i. ::ere ,-;lO 

l!.J :lot get on t:1e list. Uow :i!tlny cor:.tractors? T:-:irtec::. of the::. 

:-,::J.:!.ly. '):.e. One c::r:-.tre.ctor, ·:r. Spea~er, 
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MR. SIMMONS: one contractor, Mr. Speaker, one contractor got 

the entire S113, 000 worth of work. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

two. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Is that the same one that is downtown now? 

No this is Noel's Electrical. This is number 

Any charges have been laid there yet? 

It is number two on the list, Noel's Electrical. 

Every cent, Mr. Speaker, on that particular building for a two and 

a half year period. 

MR. NEARY: Was the work done? 

MR. SIMMONS: Hell I told you how some of it was done. 

told you how some of it was done, two years later the Minister of 

Public Works at my request or my suggestion had to send in people 

to make the place safe and to put a lock on the door. 

MR. 1'. N. ROWE: How many work orders did you say? 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

doing all of the work? 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Seventeen separate work orders. 

t4hy a 11 these work orders to one firm who ; s 

Why would that be? 

Well in the case of the panel which is 

three of the seventeen work orders they are very neatly broken down 

into amounts each under $15,000. Because as you see $15,000 they 

had to call a public tender. 

fiR.NEARY: They had to take her apart and put her back 

together again. What about that one? Now where does that put 

Noe1 1 S Electrical now? 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I do not really where these 

stand. I imagine some of this will come out in the public enquiry 

because the public enquiry which we were successful in getting here 

last June is going to address itself of the whole question of 

spending within the Department of Public Works. 

MR. NEARY: And v1e will have a temporary stall on that one. 
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MR. SIMMONS: One of the things that concerns me I have 

every confidence that the Mahoney Enquiry will do a good job. 

It will be interesting, Mr. Speaker, to see what the government 

does with the report when it gets it, but that is another story. 

It is another story, Mr. Speaker. We all know what it has done 

with other reports. We all know about the report that the Minister 

of Justice 1s Department has had since last November. I told him 

about that in the House two or three times. 

I<IR. W. N. ROWE: 

I<IR. S!HMONS: 

Finally forced some action. 

Finally got some action. said to some of 

the backbenchers over there, it is a hard job, it is a tussle aver 

here because you have to be a full-time member over here just to 

keep this government in line, just to try and hussle them into 

some kind of position of integrity. 

The Public Works thing, Mr. Speaker, the 

Public \;orks Enquiry will take care of this in time, but I should 

table that one, Mr. Speaker, I have read from it and I have learned, 

Mr. Speaker, in the last few hours that if you read from a document 

even inadvertently you should rush out and table it because some 

member might want it, $113,278.74 no public tender, I say, to the 

member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), $113,000 he the champion 

of the public tender legislation brought in in 1974, and then here they 

are 1974, 1975, 1976 scoffing at him. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Window dressing! Window dressing! 

I<IR. SIMMONS: -just scoffing at the member for St. John's East. 

You are dealing with a new breed , Mr. Speaker, 

a very new breed over there. You cannot, I suppose, we will have 

to go back to Ben Franklin, Benjamin Franklin had the explanation,! 

alluded to it a minute ago. What was it he said? That if you do 

not - he was talking about a much more nobel cause mind you , Mr. 

Speaker, he was talking about the great revolution in the United States 

as it now is, and he used the expression in trying to rally the 

forces, he said, "We either all hang together or we hang separately. 11 
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They have decided to hang together. ~IR. NEARY: 

11R. S Ir1MONS: Hell Ben Frankl in 1 s crowd decided to hang together 

because they had a goal in mind. I suggest, r~r. Speaker, this 

crowd has decided to hang together because they have a goal in mind. 

I suggest, Mr. Speaker, the kind of goal they have in mind is far less 

nobel than the goal Ben Franklin and his crowd had in mind some years 

previous. That is the only explanation, Mr. Speaker, that I can 

came up with as to why it is the member for St. John's East (Mr. 

Marshall) sits there grins and bears it. Here is his monumental 

work, The Public Tender Act paraded publicly by senior civil 

servants whose salaries he pays 
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~P.. S!~lXO!iS: paraded publicly, Mr. Speaker, 

as 3omething that did not make, in their words, ''a whittle 

of difference.'' That is from, I believe, the Assistant 

Deputy Minister of Public Works. It did not make any 

difference at all, he said, none at all. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: 

jumped. 

XR. SDtHONS: 

When the minister spoke, they 

~ow the member has said it has made 

a difference, but the daily paper, I think The Evening Tele~ram 

had an answer for him in the editorial when it said that 

if there was a difference it was in theory only, it was in 

the member's mind only, because there was no difference in 

fact. And I tell him as the Chairman of the Public Accounts 

Committee I have scrutinized so far as I can the spending 

of the Public Works Department, and I tell him that in 

Public Works it did not make a whittle of difference 

whatsoever, not a whittle of difference. 

Hov does he stick it, Mr. Speaker? 

He just sits there and he grins and he bears it. 

MR. NEARY: I thought 'Joey' was the only one 

who did things like that. 

MR. MURPHY: You are doing a good job with Public Accounts 

Committee these days. 

MR. NEARY: I see. The Auditor General did 

not bring this out as a result -

!1R. MURPHY: Sit dovn, boy~ 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, I wish the member for St. John's 

Centre (Mr. Murphy) were here today because I needed his 

support really badly. I was telling the House that I have 

difficulty these days getting the Committee to meet. They 

will not meet. Certain members of the Committee -

I cannot say they will not meet, but I cannot seem to find 

a time convenient for them. I have been trying for about 

three and one-half to four months. First they wanted to 
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HR. S !MMONS: instructed over there to boycott 

the Committee altogether? 

MR. W. N. ROWE: Yes. 

MR. SIMMONS; Have they been instructed to 

sabotage the Committee? 

MR. W. N, ROWE: Yes. 

MR.NEARY: They are under pretty strict orders 

these days. 

MR. SIMMONS' I know one member - he is not here 

now, I wish he were - but I know one member, and that is 

the member for Mount Scio (Dr. R. Winsor) - I do not think 

he would stand for that kind of thing, Mr. Speaker. They 

must be telling him some other story. He has gone and 

tried to get a meeting of the Committee. I know he has 

tried: he has come back to me fairly often. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, if the member 

for St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) is right, if we have 

done a good job - and I think we have made a beginning -

he can assist us by bringing it up in his caucus next time 

to tell his representatives on the Committee to find time 

within their busy schedule to get to a meeting. 

My colleague, the member for 

Lewisporte(Mr. F. White). has a concern and I do not think 

he will mind my stating it. 

MR. WHITE: No, I do not. 

:1R. SIHMONS' It relates to the member for 

Pleasantville (Mr. Dinn). I steered clear of this subject. 

As Chairman of the Committee I wanted to maintain as good 

a relationship as I could with each member of the Committee. 

But the member for Lewisporte has raised the question a 

couple of times about what the member for Pleasantville 

is doing on the Committee, being a member of Cabinet. 

Well, I want to say first of all that the House has no 

perimeters in terms of whether Committee members ought to 
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HR. S I:1MONS: be Cabinet ministers or not 

Cabinet ministers - let us be clear about that. I am 

aware that ~hen we were appointed to the Committee, all 

seven of us were non-Cabinet ministers - nobody appointed 

to the Committee from the government side was sitting in 

Cabinet and subsequently that ~ember became a member of 

Cabinet. Now it is not my business, it is a matter for 

the government caucus - it is not my business to decide 

whether Cabinet ministers should be on Committees or not, 

but I will say this that when Cabinet meetings and Treasury 

Board and social policy committees are used as the reason 

we cannot have a meeting -

MR. NEARY: Is the minister alright? 

MR. SIMMONS: 
- then perhaps the government caucus 

ought to look at a way of freeing up the member a bit or 

otherwise letting him attend meetings or replacing him on 

the Committee by some other member. 

l!R. YEARY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

(inaudible). 

HR. SIHMONS: 

He is finished, 

Oh, oh! 

The Minister of Justice i~ ~n exception 

It is okay. Any little pleasantries 

we can interject to make the job of the Minister of Justice 

easier and less stressful even momentarily we will be happy 

to indulge in. 
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tie neet!s the. li;;:-es:Jio~ like you would r:.o t 

I need what? 

:'? .• sr::::n::s: 

:::- :.!.iz,:=cc:.sicn, il G.iversion. 

'r:t. :::n.T;;: 

:::? .. :; . :rr:;nsOR: He does not :::ake ;tnv qp~se. 

~rz.lc up. 

:::;.. sr~-::o:;s: 

Do you want:. ue to oakc sor.::e se!lse? 

i::. 

"' 



::'n ::tot: forsct t!1;;: corru?tio;"l, 

. .,...;.:::, 'oz:::~ is one lar3c nnd intricate scheme, cr:.c sc::;cree of sc:n.nd-:::1 

.,.., J. C:;\;'"1.!!:!'.: W"hich members are you referring to? 

T'!-:e nember for St. Jo~n's North ('!r. J. f:<l.rtcr) 
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!.:R. J. CARTtP.: Has it: 'ueen presented? 

It ::~ay rrot :~ave Lecn. I Co act !:no·""· 

•:au ~~>.m:, cliC: you rcc:;;ive the .!oc:..t:".c.r.ts 

sr::-.:.o::s: :!ost of the thi>H!S t!1a1: ! received, 

~::-. S?calw.r, :nest: of th~ t1.inr;s ! rccei•..red •,.;auld have :teen sent out 

J.rl~ t:~is one is dated t~e 5th. of :rarch 'i7. :here is r:.o::::.ing o•. 

!..t :o show :::e :!.t •;as - t:tat any copies we::1t to :r.c':!lbers. It is 

st covering !.c.ttcr at the ::ime t:lat :.:1.e. Auditor General :'\:plied to 

-::y :-equ:zst :or infor.:tation on the :!is:u~ries Colle;c, ::i~c $616 ,OOC. 

He gave me the break-down of it and he gave the vouchers and so on. 

~fR. N, tl!NDSOR: Are you saying chat you get infornation as 

chaircan that is not passed on in Committee? 

:!? .• 

''!' .• S!~~-!0!15: 

·~. s. T.JI!!DSOR: 

:~_. s:r:.::o::;s: 

·8 .. sr..r:~c:-::s: 

''I' .• RI:.EOL7: 

. ;: .. 

:Jell tl1at is quit:e i'OSsiblc, quite: posnil:le. 

That does not seeo to :;e em:i=""l:r in cnler. 

t-1cll t>e -..rill bri~g it: up in Co~i ttec.. 

I t:linlz. we should. Yes. 

';t,u::t do we neet'? 

';1e cannot get a r::eetin?. -

There is a :reason to h.:J.ve a r-:ceti:!g. 

:!r. ::::veat:e.r • 

·~aunt ?t:ar!, of course I get infornat:ion from various peo!'le t::.at 

I Lo nc t P"-SS on to the Co::uni ttcc. Of cour::;e I do . 

• \ f100d jo;, you de :1ot. 

:~ .. ::. fJI~;r)SJ?.: Gettin~ the information as a member 

:!.s fine but you are getting i:1fomatlon for the Con:r::ittee, for 
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Mr. Sirrmons: Mr. Speaker, whether the member has a copy 

of that,if he does not, Mr. Speaker, look let us give him a copy. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: No, no I am just asking you, that is all. 

MR. SIMMONS: Give him a copy, Mr. Speaker. 

I will table this letter from the Auditor

General in which he talks about the scandalous affair' at the Fisheries 

College, I am tabling it and it is a letter to me as Chairman, 

a particular request for the member for Mount Pearl (Mr. N. Windsor) 

get a copy, and we will discuss it in the next Committee meeting. 

AN HON . MEMBER: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

AN HON. t~EMBER: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Committee. 

Pardon? 

Discuss it in Committee. 

Something like that. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, before we get off the 

subject of public accounts I should also, Mr. Speaker, should mention 

one or two other things. The 1i st I tab 1 ed a few minutes ago was 

an electrical list, a list of electrical contractors. Now in 

addition to that, Mr. Speaker, the department had a list of 

mechanical contractors. And without going through the whole sequence 

again I got this list in the same way as I got the electrical list. 

I had an informant on the telephone who subsequently mailed me some iter>s 

this is one of the items. I subsequently asked questions in the 

Committee and found out that this list of mechanical contractors 

was the one given by the Minister of Industrial Development as soon 

as he came into office with an instruction that these people on this 

list be given the work. 

This list, Mr. Speaker, mechancial contractors, 

Noel's Mechanical, Stares Mechanical, C. A. Hubley, or is that Hubley? 

C.A. H~bley is it? 

MR. NEARY: Hubley. 

MR. SIMMONS: E. P. Tobin, T. Knot, E. F. Barnes, MacWe11, 

Eaststeel Industries, Earles Welding and Machine Works, George Philip 

and Sons, Robert's Refrigeration, F. J. Murphy and Sons, Prime Building 

Trades, Slaney's Burner Service, P. A. White, H. Pearcey, B. J. Bartle. 
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Mr. Sirrmons: As members will recognize some of the names that 

I have mentioned are names of companies in other parts of the Province, 

including I see one from Gander at least, and one from the Grand Falls 

area, at least one. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, back to the first couple because 

these got the lion's share of the non-tender work, the first one is 

Noel's Mechanical, and that is owned by the same principals who own 

Noel's Electrical, and in the second one is 5-t-a-r-e-s, Stares 

Mechan"cal, and that is owned half of it by a Mr. Stares, and half by 

a Mr. A. B. Walsh. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: What is the date on the document? 

MR. SIMMONS: There is no date on - the member for Grand 

Falls, I believe, asked - there is no date on the.document. It 

is the document that I produced in Committee about May of 1977, 

I asked a civil servant of the Department of Public Works if he 

recognizes it as the list that the minister had given him? And 

he agreed in Committee that it was the list. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: In 1977? 

MR. SIMMONS: 

the department, 

In late May 1977 in Committee, and the member of 

mean the civil servant acknowledged that it was the 

list that had been given to the department with an instruction ~ 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SIMMONS: Pardon? 

AN HON. MEMBER: The minister 1 s list. 

MR. SIMMONS: The minister gave the civil servant this list 

with the instruction that he use it in fanning out work, electrical and 

work, in this case mechanical work. He gave him two lists actually 

he gave him an electrical list and a mechanical list at the same time. 

MR. STRACHAN: Is the public aware of this? 

MR. SIMMONS: Not that I knov1 of, you know, a number of 

these matters are under investigation. Mr. Speaker. I should also -
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MR. SIMMONS: 

Well. Mr. Speaker, v1e get the minister 1 s in 

the House, I was hoping particularly that the t4inister of Public Works, 

as he then was the Minister of Manpower,would answer some questions 

about this, because I have in the last couple of hours raised a number 

of very serious issues about,at the very least, Mr. Speaker, the matter 

of whether the minister was performing his job. It is a question 

the taxpayers would ask I would think, "Was the minister performing 

his job? Not was he committing any skulduggery or was he lining his 

pockets? But was he doing his job?u 

At some point, Mr. Speaker. there has to be 

accountability, I admit, it is a fairly loose system that we have. 

Perhaps it is good or better than other systems that we would devise. 

I am not begging the question on that. by and large the Cabinet system 

serves us well. But, Mr. Speaker, was the minister in this case 

as the custodian at the political level, of the funds voted to that 

department, v1as he doing his job? \4as he doing his job that this 

could go on over such an extended period? It went on for three or 

four years and, I submit, would have gone on longer but that is in 

the area of speculation. 
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Order, please! 

I am informed that there is 

a quorum present. 

It is moved that the ~inutes 

be accepted. Is that agreed? Agreed. 

Before calling routine orders, 

I am in a position to give a decision on a matter raised 

yesterday by the bon. the member for Kilbride (:Ir. Wells). 

The substance of the matter is whether certain, as I re

call, 'documents',oeaning tapes of telephone conversations, 

allegedly, and transcripts thereof,allegedly, must be 

tabled. 

I have examined the Hansard 

for the relevant hour and thirty minutes approximately 

of May 25th and have in so doing indicated certain passages 

which collectively and in their context, in my opinion, 

require the tabling of t~at material. I vil1 read the 

specific excerpts upon which I base that judgement. 

I will state at the beginning tnat it is my judgement that 

there was quota~ion from this material, that the hen. 

member did quote from the material and that this requires 

tabling of it. 
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~lr. Soeaker: It may r1ell be that the process of quotation 

was involuntary or inadvertent, but I do not deal in the subjective 

area, but the objective area. In legal terms, not the mens but the 

actus., the o.b.jective not the subjective. Having said that,I will 

read the thTee excerpts from the Hansard of Hay 25 upon which I base 

that decision. The first';I was just pttrsuing the coli1ilent I ma~e 

earlier to the effect that I understood from documented evidence 

that the member for Kilbride has said that there are people over 

there r1hom he classifies as a bunch of crooks. That is a11 I said}' 

Another excerpt,''He might not recognize it as evidence, Mr. Speaker, 

but the fact that people refuse to recognize facts does not mean 

the facts do not exist. The evidence is c 1 early there, t-1r. Speaker, 

indeed I saw from - I had better not read this to you because we wi11 

have to table it and that should be kept far another time - but 

I saw that the member for Kilbride,who sits in the cJucus of the 

Minister of Fisheries,has said in a teleohone conversation that the 

crowd over there is a bunch of crooks." 

And the third," Mr. Speaker, I am advised - I 

am not quoting directly from - but I am advised from a transcript of 

a telephone conversation \'Jhich I understand it to be that the member 

for Kilbride, a colleague of the ~1inister of Fisheries,has himself 

described people on that side of the House as a bunch of crooks." 

Taking the excerpts in their totality and in 

context, it is my judgment and my decision that that constitutes quotation 

and therefore requires tabling of the material. So I call upon the 

han. gentleman to table the material. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, if I may on my point of privilege, 

I presume the material -

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Kilbride. 

MR. WELLS: -will now be tabled forthwith. And that r,as 
the member of the House whose conversation this purports to be, 

be allowed to stand - or a fresh point of privilege, Your Honour 

and deal ~tdth it as soan as it is tabled~that r be allowed to receive a 

copy from the Table or the original - 1-1hatever is tabled at any rate, 
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f\r, Wells: Your Honour. and deal vlith it at this time. 

I~R, NEARY: Hhat is that, Sir? 

MR. SPEAKER: think the han. gentleman is giving 

notice that when the material is tabled he may well be standing on 

a point of privilege. But what must happen now is that the material 
be tabled. 

AN HON. HEZ>IBER: Oy whom? 

MP. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, if I may speak for a moment. 

Mr. Speaker quoted a number of excerDts from Hansard which I know 

to be ouotations from a soeech I made , this was not directly said 

in the ruling, a·,nd Mr. Speaker did not particularly call on 

me to do the tabling, and that is why there was some hesistancy 

on my part. I am assuming that Mr. Speaker has called upon me 

to do the tabling? 

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, that is right. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, if I may, and again I would 

not like to appear to be wanting to defy or to defy the ruling or 

to procrastinate in any way, but I have a dual dilemma which I would 

like to put to Mr. Speaker as briefly as I can. First of all, 

I believe, Mr. Speaker, the House is aware that the documents concerned 

were not in my possession even at the time that I made the reference 

to them on last Thursday. The documents, Mr. Speaker, were seen by me 

on one occasion only, and therefore it raises the matter of what my 

responsibility i'lould be for their accuracy. But that is a matter that 

I shall come to subsequently if the need does arise, a. nd I would 

hope, Mr. Speaker, that you will allow me the opportunity to address 

myself to that further on if that becomes necessary. I will leave 

that now, I will not elaborate on that now because there is another 

more practical situation 
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:1R. SH~IONS: ~nich comes into play first and it is this,very 

swply. I cannot table the documents, Mr. Speaker, for the very simple 

reason that I do not have them, I have never had them, I have never had 

those documents in my possession, I do not now have them in ~y possession. 

The House will recall, those members who were here at the time that I 

made a reference or t~ or three references to the documentation,that 

when I made those references I was referring to a document which was 

being held before me by another member of the House. At no time did I 

have the documents in my possession,so as much as I would like to comply 

-with all rulings of Hr. Speaker,! find myself in a bit of a dilellltla 

today, Hr. Speaker, because I physically do not have the documents and 

therefore am physically unable to comply with Mr. Speaker's ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER: There are really t1lo matters 

there and there is only one with which I will deal. The hon. gentleman did 

allude to and then said himself that this was not a matter he was going 

to pursue and that is responsibility for the accuracy of documentation. 

obviously I will be saying nothing on that because that is not now 

a point at issue and if and when it does b~come a point at issue then 

that will be a different matter. 

The han. gentleman has said that he does not 

have the documents or material in his possession and obviously he cannot 

physically transport to the table or have transported to the table 

what he does not have in front of him or near him or nearby. Obviously 

one has to be reasonable here. Hhat I \/ill therefore say 

to give a reasonable period of time is ::hat i: will require the iwn. gentleman 

sometime between now and 8:15 this evening to either table them or 

make arrangements for their tabling. I give tnat 

period of time because it appears to be a reasonable period of time. 

HR. NEARY: Perhaps, Your Honour, I could help Your Honour 

out. I have the document , Your Honour, although 1 did not quote 

from it· I a order to help Your Honour out and comply with Your 

Honour's request to my hon. colleague and to comply with the rules of the 

House, Sir, ! ~auld table the document if that would be satisfactory 
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;.m. NEARY: 

AN HON. llEMllER: 

:HR. NEARY: 

A."l'. HON .ME.'1BER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR.W.ROWE: 

~1R. NEARY; 

Tape ~o. '36ii 

to Your Honour. 

The tape as well. 

I beg your pardon7 

And the tape. 

His Honour ordered the document. 

Nobody quoted from a tape. 

I did not even quote from this and my hon. friend 

did not quote from it~but Your Honour would like to have the document 

tabled so W"e have no hesitat:ion at all in tabling' it. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. member. 

MR. \/ELLS: ~! y point of privilege is ,Mr. 

Speaker, that I be handed that document and be able to deal Yith it now 

W"hich is the earliest possible opportunity I have had before this House. 

fffi.. NEARY: 

does. 

SOME RON. HUBERS; 

MR. \/ELLS: 

You will get it the same time as everybody else 

Oh, oh! 

Well if that be so,copies can be made and as 

soon as copies are made W"e can deal W"ith it. 

AN HON. :1EMBER: 

MR. IIELLS: 

SOME HON. HEHBERS : 

All HON. MEMBER: 

HR. \/ELLS: 

I vould like to have a look at it. 

You have seen it often enough,! presume. 

Oh, oh~ 

We could adjourn for fiv~ minutes. 

I might say, Your Honour, that the question of 

the tape was raised,and I do not ~~ow if I should or not at this stage 

ask that the tape also be submitted,because when I have dealt with this ! 

intend it tD be referred to the Com:m±ttee on Privileges and Elections 

anyway and there the authenticity of this is going to have to be looked 

into because there is no ~ay that I can remember conversations that I 

might have had four or five years ago with anybody,nor can anybody else, 

1 suspect, so that is going to have to be gone into,I ;_;uggest, by the 

committee.But in the meantime,! would ask that copies be made and immediately 

when a copy is handed to me I will stan~ up again on this point of privilege. 
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HR. ~EARY: Hr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKEli: Hon. House Leader on che Opposition side. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I wuld suggest, Sir 1 that che safest 

and surest way to get the authenticity of the transcript is to send for 

the gentleman who was on the other end of the telephone conversation and 

have him brought before the Committee on Elections and Privileges so 

that he can be cross-examined and asked questions. !hat is the fairest 

way and with all due respect to my hon. friend I believe, Sir, if the 

gentleman who was on the other end of that conversation would be offered 

the tmmunity of this House -

~·1R. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR.W.ROWE: 

MR. NEARY: 

(Inaudible) 

Oh yes, Sir. 

Witnesses have ~unity of the House. Have some sense. 

Witnesses have to have immunity, Sir, the hon. 

Government House Leader kno~ that. 

!1R,W,RDWE: 

~.IR. NEARY: 

These are parliamentary rules and orders. 

That gentleman could be brought before the 

committee and then the committee could cross-examine, ask questions and 

so forth. I believe, Sir, that would be the best way to do it and I 

hope that the han. gentleman - and incidentally the hen. gentl~~an is on 

that committee so he would 



~ .• ~iEAP.Y: have to be thrown off because of conflict 

of interest. The :-ton. gentleo.:m vould have ::o leave that 

comtdttee. \>rell ::l'J hon. :riend already, one of tlY colleagues 

already declined to -

Order, olease! Order, please~ 

~ie are getting involved in oatte!:'s not 

strictly gernan e to our uroc.cedin.ll:s at ::his poi:~.t. :'~1e t:rpe

script has been tabled. I vould now require that copies be cade 

a copy, :,c. ad:nowledged and obviously other han. oe::.ber3 rF-c.uiring 

a copy as well. And that is where we now are and that disposes 

of the ~tter at this tiwe. 

PRES~TTI::G ?S':!TIO:!S: 

::.t{. SPE..~KE.R: Tlte han. tlember for St. Gecq;e's. 

MRS. MCISAAC: Mr. Speaker, I be~ leave to present a 

petition on behalf of fif:y-eight residents of the comcunity of 

Woodville -

~-!R. F. ROWE: \oioodville2 

MRS. MCISAAC: ~·oodville :!.s in the Codroy Valley area. T:"'le 

prayer of the petition is, "tie, the undersigned of the c.ot:::mun!ty 

of Hoodville, are concerned with our drinking water supply being 

polluted tdth the deplorable condition of the garbage du:r.p for 

our area. We propose to have this dump closed ion:ediatc.ly and 

recloated clseui:ere. However, ve are quite willing to pay our 

garbage fee if it were in a suitable location and properly disposed 

of." 

Now speaking to the peti:icn, this may sound 

sort of garbled because it refers to the pollution of the water 

by the garbage duop and then they ramble on to refer to not having 

any disagree~cnt or not being unwilling to pay their service fee 

or garbage fee providing that ::he dump is relocated. This has 

been going on notJ for quite a while and I do not L~ow who selected 

ti1e waste disposal site, but ::here are two sites in the valley, one is 
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HRS. HCISAAC: in S::. Andre•..-s and one is :!.n the t-;ood.ville 

area. !he one in the ;.;oodville area is the one that is causing 

problems and the Department of Health has from ti~e to time 

taken water samples free houses in that vicinity, near the 

waste disposal site, and ~ve found the ~ater to be 

contaminated. Now the Departoent of Health has not come out 

and said that it is definitely because of the waste disposal 

site being in the area, but they do go so far as to say ::t.._:z.t 

evidence points to the location of the g~r~age d.JWp and 

they think that it is quite possible that the contamination 

is from the wasta disposal site. 

now last year, and the :.Unister of the 

Environment is quite aware of this, last year they had quite 

a hooray out there about it and they barred up the dump site 

and refused to let them take any waste into the area. So 

as a result now they are ~auling the garbage to St. Andre,-;s, 

they are not using this ~aste disposal site. But the fact 

still reoains that the water in that area is contaminated 

and only in that area and a couple of years ago, a year or 

a year ~~d a half ago, I suppose it was two years ago, there ~as 

a test done by sonebody and I believe it was free some university, 

r could not find out for sure who did the test 1 but it was a 

dye test and there was dye placed on the du~p site and it 

showed up in some of the ttells, which leads oe nnd the people 

and probably - r cannot speak for the Department of Health 

because as I have said they •;ent so far as to say that they believe 

that it is quite possible the pollution is from the garbage 

disposal site. 

Now the petition does not ask for a new •Jater 

su?ply, or a vater supply for that area, but that is the intent 

of the petitio~. And they had invited the ~inister out there on 

one occasion and on several occasions the Department of Health N'ent 

out and they kept testing the ~~ter 3nd somebody went out from t~e 
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MRS. P.CISAAC: 2e~~rt~ent of the Environreent) ! believe 

it. -.;as :-tr. Strong, had :::cetings ·with the c:Jmmittcc a~d 
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HRS. }fciSAAC: and anyway, they are no 

further ahead now than they were two years ago. 

So I would like for the minister to at least advise 

those people what is going to happen, because a year 

ago the ~inister was going to go out - in fact they 

invited him out to spend an evening with them and 

with the committee concerned about the 

water, if you re~ezber, and I believe at that tine 

the ~inister could not get out to the Valley because 

of the fact that Gallants hill was barred up with 

transport trucks. So ! would like for the minister 

to tell me right now what the situation is, ~hat can 

be done to get suitable drinking water for those people 

because they do not have any right now - they have been 

advised by the Department of Health not to drink it; 

the count is very, very high and they are in a bad 

situation, and I would like for the minister to tell 

me what he is going to do about it. 

Mr. Speaker. ~!R. ~lEARY: 

~·1R. SPEAKE!'.: 

taPoile. 

The hon. the member for 

HR. :lEARY: It gives me great pleasure, 

Sir, to support the petition so ably presented by my 

colleague, the madame who represents the adjoining district 

to my district, by the ~ay, of St. George's. And I have 

occasion, Sir, to drive down through that district every 

time I ;o into my own district of LaPoile, and I do not 

think that I have to tell han. gentlemen that it is one of 

the beauty spots of this Province. One of the most beautiful 

parts of Newfoundland is the drive in the Summertime and in 

the Autumn down through the Codroy Valley, and I thin~. Sir. 

it would be n shame to pollute that area. It is a real 
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HR. :iEARY: tourist attraction, Xr. Speaker, 

and the way the property is looked after out there is a 

real credit to the people who live in that community. 

But they do have a problem, Sir, in Woodville with their 

garbage disposal, and I presume the garbage is brought 

from a good nany miles away to that -

;,fRS~l!..£1 SAA~: 

St. Andrew's. 

~:. NEARY: 

They are ta~ing it new to 

Yes, they are taking it to 

St. Andrew's where my han. colleague and I had a very 

enjoyable ni;ht about a week ago. Ue attended a function 

tllere for 200 senior citizens in St. Andrews's, my han. 

colleague and myself, and! have to tel! the bon. House 

that the old gentlemen there who are a little bit hard of 

hearing kept coming up to me and saying, 'You have got a 

lovely Missis! Xy, that is a nice ~issis you have got 

there!' And I do not know if my hon. friend was embarrassed 

or not, but I must say, I was delighted, Sir. 

SO}:E HON. HEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I support the petition, 

Sir, because I know there is a problem in ~les~ern ~ewfcundland. 

There is one down in my own district of LaPoile between 

Isle aux ~arts and Rose Blanche that I brought to the 

minister's attention about a year and a half ago where 

garbage dumps, especially down near Burnt Island ?end -

and I believe I brought it to the attention of the ~inister 

of ~unicipal Affairs and Housing too, Sir -a garbage dump 

near Burnt Island Pond on the side of the road, right on a 

salmon river - and the dump is burning continuously. You 

can hardly get through there sometimes with the smoke. You 

cannot see where you are going, you have to stop your car 

with the smoke coming from that dump. All the way along 
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HR. NEARY: the road from Isle aux Harts, 

Burnt Island and Rose 3lanche you will find garbage dumps 

on the side of the road similar to the one described in 

t~e prayer of the petition. The Ministar of Environment 

does not do a thing about it. I asked the minister 

a year ago to put an incinerator in the area. The minister 

wrote we back and told me the government could not afford 

it. It would be worth the minister's while now, the man 

who is responsible for the environment 1 to go down and 

take a look at these dumps. It is a disgrace, Sir. It 

is bad enough for the people who live in the area to have 

to tolerate it, but here we are near the Gateway to 

~evfoundland where tourists by the thousands come into 

this Province every year and pass through my han. friend's 

district. 

The people in Woodville are very 

concerned about their water supply. So not only do they 

have a problem with the dump, it creates a problem by 

polluting the water supply in the area. And I do hope 

that before the Minister of Consumer Affairs and the 

Environment passes in his resignation in June ~onth, 

retires from the Cabinet and then eventually retires from 

politics. that the han. gentleman would do something about 

I can the garbage problem that we have in this Province. 

think of no other minister, Sir, who would be more 

responsible for garbage in this Province than the han. 

gentleman, and I do hope, Sir, that he will do something 

about it. 

~!R. SPEAKER: The han. the member for 

Port au Port. 

HR. HODDER: Sir, I, too, would like to suppol"t 

the petition by fifty-eight residents of the community of 
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MR. HODDER' ~oodville in the district of 

St. George's. It is a problem that I am ~ell familiar 

with, the problems of garbage dumps and the problem of 

water 



and cont.aninn.ted .:ater. I feel ::hac 

this p-articular t:o-...-n, bein~-t fron the Hest Coast a:1d 

listenin~ to the loc~l ~edia, this particular to~-n has 

been pushin2 aod kicking for quite some tovn now to 

have something clone about the serious situation in that 

cocmunity, and ! ~~ow the member has been pushing and 

kicking for quite some time to have so~ething done as ~ell. 

A~d, ~r. Speaker, T ~onder when does the me~ber's job end 

a::J.ci wh.::n does the :::.inistcr's ::esponsi;,ility !Jcgin in :::ose 

matters? 

! have a situation on all fours ~;ith that 

except for the fact that it is not a garbage disposal 

site t:hat has conta:::.inated •..:ater, but the ..,ater is being 

cont.tninated by garb.::tge, :.;bercby t~1e !Jc.part:oe:'lt of ~:'..!nidpdl 

Affairs and t:he o.inister was t:old t:hat there vas conca:U.nated 

~nter in Piccadilly in my district last year. The Department 

of Health has confirmed that and a nw.ber of letters have 

gone back and forth and the Spring is here and yet t see 

no signs of anything being done by that particular depart:ent 

and I do not kno-w how ::~any ti:nes you !lave to say it. I heard an 

hon. member on the other side say the other day the practice 

of bringing peti~ions into this House is out~~ded and outdat:ed, 

·well, :-!r. Speaker, hot~ can we get some of these points across? 

'Sow C<'n t::e people free those snnller coc:r::uni tics have their 

st:ory beard without petitions1 And ho'W cany t:imes, ~~r. Speaker, 

must these things be said to gentlemen on the other side ~efore 

they take action? Because only does a member of this House 

know hew many times he has to go to a ninister on particular 

proble:::1s, or how many tices he nust <trite, or ho•.1 often ~e 

must stress the point and talk to officials and everything else 

on a problem which once pointed out and once it is decided as 

the probleo at Woodville, as the problem in Piccadilly, one ~uy 

concern the :anister of the Environt:ler.t, another the ~!inister of 
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:rr> •• f.: :m:~c: :!r Speab:.er ' i!: is not on:y ::te co:::::1u:;.:i.::::; 

of Woodville ·,;hich has ::.~lis problco as well 1 tHO or three 

or half a dozen really cot:l!:l.unities in Tuillingate dist:ict 

have it. I was brought about 300 yards fro:::l the main road 

the other c!ay in '!'ttillinllate disc:rict, up to a dump, infested 

with rats, filth naturally, a garbage du~p. w~ich was also 

on a slope and apparently water is coming do-."!1, not necessarily 

drinking ·..:ater but tJater was flcwimt down from this du.'"Up lnto 

ilunC.reds of :eet iJ.WlY and t:hay ·.:anted as uell soce sort of a 

garbage disposal unit and t ~rote a letter to the ~inistera 

concerned and some officials of the ~overn:lent on that :natter 

as soon as it ·..:as !Jrought to ny attention. 

But, 
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MR. H. ROHE: Mr. Speaker, there really is 

no excuse - no excuse, Sir, for government to countenance 

and tolerate that kind of thing anymore in Newfoundland 

and Labrador. It has to be the first priority of any 

government- just as a national governnent 's first priority 

is the security and defence of its citizens, surely the 

first priority of any provincial govern~ent, Sir, must ~e 

to ~ake sure that its citizens have the basics, the 

very basics of life namely, drinkable, unpolluted water, 

and, Sir, that the garbage, the natural garbage that 

accompanies any human activity, any human settlement, 

that that sarbage, Sir, is disposed of in a sanitary and 

civilized fashion. And, Sir, I do commend to the Minister 

of the Environment I hope he rises and has a word to say, 

and any other ministers - the Minister of Municipal Affairs 

in cases ~here muniripalities are involved, and all members 

of the ministry, the government, to tackle this problem, 

to spend the necessary money t~at is required to get rid 

of the garbage situation we have in the Province, number one, 

and number two, to make sure that communities large and 

small do have good clean, drinkable water so that they do 

not run the danger of disease and anything else that might 

come from drinking polluted water or water that is not fit 

to drink. 

Sir, this petition points up 

one of the very basics of life. I do not think for one 

moment that this kind of a petition is useless or should 

not be allowed to be presented, as the member for Grand Falls 

(Mr. Lundrigan) indicated, or it is not going to do anything 

for the people who signed their names and who went around 

door to door trying to get this petition signed. 

A:4' HON. !!E.HBER: (Inaudible) 
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~!R. W. ROWE: That is an interesting point and 

some other member can raise it for cy han. colleague. 

The point I was caking was that 

this kind of a petition, Sir, dealing with the very basics 

of life and civilization and government itself, Sir, is 

not useless. It points up how far we have to go in this 

Province. It points up perhaps negligence and unconcern 

on the part of certain people in responsibility and with 

power and money to do something about it. It points up 

for the press and for the public that these important 

things which perhaps living in larger towns we do not 

notice so ~uch still do exist in our Province and just 

having them aired publicly is beneficial. And certainly 

hopefully, by bringing up these matters over and over and 

over again, it does not have the effect of making the 

ministers of the government even more callous concerning 

these problems. Hopefully, Sir, by bringing them up and 

talking about them over and over again it will shame the 

government - the ministry and the ministers concerned into 

taking positive action to solve and remedy these problems. 

}!R. SPEAKER: 

Conception 3ay South. 

HR. NOLAN: 

!he han. the member for 

:tr. Speaker, I rise to certainly 

support the petition as presented by the bon. the member 

for St. George's (Mrs. Mcisaac) on behalf of the fifty- eight 

residents concerned. 

a very serious one. 

Garbage disposal, of course, is 

It has been something that has been 

batted about on the Avalon, for example, for the St. John's 

area and surrounding areas for some tioe. 3ut the han. the 

~inister of Tourism surely will have to adnit that tourism 

is one of our zreat assets and could result !n cany ne~ 
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:1R. NOLA~: dollars coming into this 

Province which we need, and one thing that would turn 

people away is this type of thing. When garbage is not 

looked after, not properly collected, it is cost obvious, 

particularly to people who come from areas where they 

have a proper system of garbage disposal. :row there are 

in this Province already a number of incinerators that 

have been set up. There has Oeen some reference by some 

of my hon. friends to the already announced retirenent 

of the Minister of Consumer Affairs and Environment, the 

member for St. John's Centre (Xr. Murphy), so mayOe he 

~isht want as ~ final project on garbage collection in the 

Province with some of the other problems he has on his 

plate, to maybe one, take a look at the Foxtrap situation, 

but in particular, Woodville in this particular case. And 

I can see it nov as his last, final act. And I am sure 

that the hon. the member for St. George's (Mrs. ~ctsaac) 

would be good enough with a committee or the council, 

whichever is out there, to have a suitable plaque, and 

the hon. minister could cut the ribbon and he might ~ven 

name it 'Ank's Inferno' - but whatever they do, I think 

that somethine has to be done. It is not a frivolous 

request. It is nothing to joke about at all, really -

it is a very serious one. And I would hope that the 

fifty-eight 
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Mr. Nolan: people who signed this petition will not feel 

that ~>te are a bunch who get in here and sound off and make grand sounds 

oftentimes accomplishing nothing. That they are - that they mean 

something. Now the only way that people can ever really feel 

that they mean anything in the eyes and the hearts of the politicians 

involved no matter what side is involved is when they see an legitimate 

honest to God request presented in what is oftentimes referred to 

as the highest office in the land, and acted upon in a clear, sensible, 

concise fashion by those who have been elected to represent them here. 

We are the only voice really that they have in elected office. 

And so let us indicate now by our good works, hopefully, 

that the fifty-eight residents of Woodville will have their request 

answered, and that the han. minister in the not too distant future 

may be in a position to lend the necessary assistance to provide the 

leadership necessary, and if there is a ribbon cutting involved, he and 

the hon. member can be there, and they can light the flame and all the 

rest of it, and burn the first piece of garbage to clean up Woodville. 

MR SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, I would like to rise to support the 

petition so ably presented by the member for St. George 1 s (Mrs. ~1aclsaac) 

on beha 1f of fifty-eight residents of i~oodvill e. Sir, the point that 

I would like to make is this that - and I would like for the minister to 

stand and relate to this particular point, and that is determining 

the actual location of these waste disposal areas in the first place. 

This petition as you know, Your Honour, really is a double-barreled 

one, one for a new water supply,and secondly for a new location for 

the waste disposal site. 

But the experiences that I have had with respect to 

problems regarding waste disposal areas or sites is the fact that 

they appear to be located in very peculiar and poor areas to start off 

with. I think when first these dumps or waste disposal sites are 

first located not enough thought goes into the growth of a particular 

community, and we find things like this happening where you have a 

'.'taste disposal area located, say, a mile or two from a certain community 
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f~r. F. Rowe: and then that community starts to grow in a certain 

direction and unfortunately that direction may be towards that very 

waste disposal site. And consequently, I cannot remember what the 

rule is, but you are not allowed now to build within one mile, 

believe, ~ if the minister is listening ~ I do not believe you 

can build within one mi1e of a waste disposal area. And sometimes 

you will find, Sir, that the area between a waste disposal site 

and the actual colil11unity is the best area in which to build residences 

and houses and schools and this sort of a thing. 

So I would ask the minister that his department 

have a very close look in the future to the actual location of waste 

disposal sites with respect to what is likely to happen to the growth 

of a community or the effect it might have on a watershed in a particular 

area. And the suggestion, in a note that was passed along just 

a few minutes ago from the member for St. George's (Mrs. Macisaac) ?Jas 

this is that, if the minister could probably have his officials place 

more dye on this particular site in order to establish actual and solid 

proof that the water supply and the wells are in fact being contaminated 

by the dump, as far as I am concerned that if dye have been placed there, 

and traces of it have been found in wells. That is proof enough. 

But if the minister wants to double check it this would be a good 

way to go about it. 

And r would suggest, Sir, as well that some of the 

other waste disposals sites in the Province be subjected to similar 

testing. Becuase I know that in my own district there are two disposal 

sites,which disposal sites that are in fact affecting or polluting 

water supplies, as a matter of fact right in the middle of a watershed. 

And it is a very serious situation indeed, Sir, so it is a very simplistic 

or simple, but fundamental request that is being made here and I would 

hope that the minister would rise in his place, Sir, and relate and 

support the petition. I will certainly give the petition my whole-hearted 

support, Sir. 

SOME HON. MEflBERS: Hear, hear! 
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.~R. SPEAKER: The han. the member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: ~lr. Speaker, i want to rise in support of this 

petition on behalf of fifty-eight residents of Woodville. And 

even though, Mr. Speaker, it is only the people in Woodville who 

are petitioning here, in this connection, the point has been 



~m. CALL~i: made and of course it probably should be 

-:e-cnforced. We are talking about six or seven cor:nunitie<> 

here. Six or seven comounitis are dumping their ;arbage 

in roughly the sac.e location and this is •;hat is c.ausinp; 

the pollution, ~ot just garbage from one relatively small 

community. 

Of course, :.fr. Speaker 1 it points up ::he 

need for some kind of an incinerator, ar. incineration system 

:!r. Speaker, :;e know ::hat the ~!inister of ~he E::wironr:ent: 

was up to ~~ntreal looking at a new type of incinerator but 

I ~~uld imagine thiq would be for larger cities and towns, 

it •.:ould not be something that would be suitable or on a scale 

to satisfy the needs of smaller co~unitics. Eut I a-n sure 

that the ~linister of the Environment is also aware that 

we have a gentl~n out in BaCger, I understand, who nanufactures 

incinerators, makes them out of iron and ste~l and what have 

you, and of course he sets them up, he installs them for 

a fairly reasonable price. He does a good job. Does he 

have a competitor by the way? Competition is usually a healthy 

thing but that is the only one that I knot,..· of noi-1. 

~!R. ~TRPHY: Ve have one at Bay Bulls -

He did an excellent job on it, whoever ht- is. 

~m.. CALL~~~ : Right. l!e did oujor repairs, yerh.:1ps it Has 

a new one. I ao not sure about this. Perhaps :he minister of 

~unicipal Affairs and Housing can indicate whether it was a 

brand new incinerator at Sunnyside or uhether this was a repaired 

one. I run not sure but there ~1as, at the time that I uas 

kept informed about it, there was some question of ';b.ether or 

not there would be a ne•,; incinerator. 'rl'e call it the Sunnyside 

one even though of course it is not located near Sunnyside, it is 
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~. CALL\:.'1: located just a couple of hundred feet off 

the TCH, betveen say the Come By Cha:1ce Access Road and betueen 

the Goobies Access Road, at t~e Loadsta.r !nn there, ·~ich 

of course serves not only Sunnyside, it ser~es the town of 

Come By Chance. It serves Arnold's Cove, It serves Southern 

Harbour. )~d, ~r. Speaker, this ?robably does not have ouch to 

do vith the comnunities do~~ on the West Coast, bu there 

is a point to be drntm here, and I have raised this poi:tt 

before on a cou?le of occo.sions and ! h.:tve no:: fot.:.nd t:•e ans...-er. 

I do not ?~~ow why it is. 

I vns listening on the radio on :he weekend, 

or on the television or something and there was a gentleman 

•-tho cane out - ! Co not 1:nou · . .:hy ::he press ?'.lt on these. 

thin;;;s, and this fellow sait~, that it is not the :esr('lnsi':::>ility 

of govern~ent to create jobs, a government provides ser;ices. 

Well, t..-hat kind of services? You know, an incinerator 

to serve a half a dozen communities see~s :o =e to ~e a ve~J. 

very s=all ser;ic~ :o proviJe ~ut apparently these people cannot 

get it, you ~now and they have to go door to door and to get 

fifty-eight peoole to out their names on a petition, apparently 

t:1ey cannot even get this simple little service, let alone 

the ser;ices of water and sew::~r, staCiums and all the other 

ser;ices that - you know highways and paved roads and so on. 

I think, :!r. Speaker, there is a que::>tion 

:,.ere and I ao sure that the tdnister tdll speak on this. I imagine 

he will. And perhaps he can tell us ..,hat olans does the government 

have? '..1e f.notJ that his depart!.:ler:.t, the Depart!!lcnt of the Environ.":lcnt 

is not a funding deoar::ment, there is no money there or very 

lit::.le besides the monies for salaries and so on, you ~mm .. · bl!t 

obviously there must be some kind of a liason e:dstin~ bet:1een 

the request that come to the Department of the Envirorll:lent and 

:hen of course are in so=e ·.ray relayed to ::!i.e <!ppropriate departr::.cnt, 
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~ :::R • CALL\:i : w:.ether it is the l;ater Services Jivision of t;1e 

Department of '-!unici;::al Affair.:; and i!ousing or t·:hether it is the 

incorporated towu or what have you. 

,j;: - 3 

So,:tr. Speaker, I hope that the people out in 

Hoodville and the other six or seven corr.m.unities stretching from 

0 'Regan' to Cape A .. '1guille, six or seven co:::r.~unities :here ... ·he have 

no i~cinerator. All they do is du=p raw garbage like they do for 

exa."nple at Chance Cove in r;;y district and have !Jeen Coi:l.g it, The 

;:;arbage :tJ.s 8een Llroug~: frcr.. Jacks Pend P2.r~:, Bellevue 3cach Par~: 

and froc. the surrounding cott:::unities, ra~: garbage and I asked for 

an incinerator and no money to get one, $35,000, ~Jr. Speaker, to 

put an end to the rat problems that cx~st in nany of these comm~•ities 

a.'l.d of c.oursc in this c.asc :1 polluted river ;>::d n. poll'.!~e.d ":ater 

systec.. 
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the member vho presented the petition says on the 

North side of that river we have another disposal site. One incinerator 

could serve the entire Codroy Valley, one incinerator could serve the 

entire Codroy Valley. Mr. Speaker, I have seen these incinerators and 

as I said until this gentleman,Hr. Stuck.less I think his name iS, out 

in Badger came on the scene manufacturing and fabricating these incinerators 

the last ones that were produced in this Province were produced at the 

~arystown Shipyard. 

AN HON.MEHB!.R: 

::!R • CALLA.~o'i : 

(Inaudible) 

At that ti::le, ~·es, and they were beautiful, as 

beautiful as an incineracor can be, they have these wide met.al doors chat. 

swing open allowing a John Deeres to go right through -

AN HON. )!EMBER: 

}'!R. CALLAN: 

Al1 HON. :IEHBER: 

HR. CALLA.."l: 

(Inaudible) 

That is right. 

Teepee (Inaudible) 

That is right, teepees, that is what they ar~ shaped 

like. Erected properly a dump truck can back in and dump the load right 

dow~ into t.he incinerator and after it is burning for a day and so then 

along comes the clean-up man or the garbage contractor or what have you 

and takes this little John Deere that is owned by him or the town, runs 

right through it, cleans it out so that it is ready for burning the next 

day~ A wonderful way to dispose of garbaGe, to incinerate it and of course 

we do not have nearly the piles of garbage around the countryside that we 

have with raw unburned garbage. I hope, Mr. Speaker, that when the minister 

rises to support this petition that he will announce that getting - right 

after the Question Period coday, chat he will be on che phone telling 

these people to instruct the gentleman in Badger "Let us get an incinerator 

as quick as we can out to the Codroy Valley and also out in Chance Cove. 

MR. SPEAKER: Han. member for Terra ~ova. 

MR. LUSH: I rise co support this petition, chis most reasonable 

petition, mast sensible petition, a petition with a very reasonable request, 

indeed a necessary and urgent request. And I sincerely hope that the 

government will act quickly and expeditiously in this matter. It. is sad, 

z~. Speaker, when people have co go through this avenue to get the recognicion 
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XR. LUSH: of the government to look at a matter as seriously as 

this catter, a matter of people drinldng contaminated and polluted water, 

and much worse, Hr. Speaker, when the contamination ~ the pollution 

are apparently the result of neglect on the- part of someone else. It 

seems rather s~range today in the 1970s that we cannot establish ~aste 

disposal areas without contami~t~g a water supply in a community. 

And, Hr. Speaker, it seems to happen all the time ! know recently in my 

own district there was a matter of grave concern about a waste disposal 

area being put in the water shed area of the community and after great 

protest by the people and only after great protest it was decided to 

relocate the waste disposal area in an area far enough removed from the 

water shed where it was felt by the people that it would be no threat, 

no danger to tP£ water supply of the town. But this does seem strange 

lndeed that with the expertise that is apparently around uo; tiat we 

cannot establish vaste disposal areas in communities without contaminating 

the water supply, it seems strange, irl:ld the most_aggrevating part is that 

being done the way that people have to agitate and fight and wrestle to 

get recognition to get the problem solved, to get the matter looked into. 

Mr. Speaker, in terms o( the expenditures of this 

Province, the total expenditures a very minor, a very small expenditure 

indeed to rectify the situation in Woodville but a matter of grave concern 

for those people, a matter of very 
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HB.. LUSH: serious concern to the people 

of boys and girls, men and women, having to drink 

contaminated and polluted water. Mr. Speaker, it is a 

very, very serious situation and one that ! would hope 

that the government would act on immediately and to see 

that the situation is resolved so that we get both 

problems solved, the one of waste disposal and the ~atter 

of drinking water -vita! issues, Xr. Speaker, very 

important issues to the people of this Province and to 

the p~ople of my bon. colleague's district of the community 

of Woodville. And I would hope that the matter is looked 

into urgently and that the problems related to the area 

are solved quickly and expeditiously. 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. IIELLS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. IIELLS: 

Mr. Speaker. 

The hon. the member for Kilbride. 

A point of privilege, Mr. Speaker. 

A point of privilege. 

The transcript or whatever it is 

has been distributed now or is in the course of being 

distributed, and I would like to deal with it at this time, 

Mr. Speaker. 

Now before doing so, I would like 

to make one or two preliminary remarks, Mr. Speaker, and get 

Your Honour's guidance on one or two points as well. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

privilege. 

MR. WELLS: 

Oh, oh! 

Order, please! A point of 

This transcript purports to be, 

Mr. Speaker, a telephone conversation between me and a man 

named Davidson, who I presume is Andrew Davidson, and I 

know that on various occasions, Andrew Davidson telephoned 

me and came to see me. Most of these were back in the 
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HR. WELLS: 

years 1973 and 1974. I mentioned this,Mr. Speaker, because 

the purpose of most of his visits was to decry what the 

government of the day was doing without being particularly 

specific about what they were doing. He never asked any

thing of me nor did I ever ask anything of him. And 

sometimes t wondered myself what the purpose was of his 

coming to me and telephoning me and talking about these 

matters. If this is in fact a true transcript of a 

telephone call then perhaps it is obvious now what he 

wanted and that was possibly to get remarks on tape of 

some kind which he could use later. But that is a matter 

for speculation. If this is accurate when the call took 

place I have no idea but looking at it and reading it I 

would estimate 1973 or 1974. That would be my guess. 

as to its authenticity really I cannot say. It is 

impossible for ~e of course to remember what t might 

have said to somebody on the telephone five years ago 

or in personal conversation five years ago because 

certainly if such a telephone call was taped it was 

taped without my knowledge and consent. 

One other thing and this is 

falsehood which has made the rounds of the House which 

But 

I want ~o correct too at the very outset and that is ~hat 

Andy Davidson as he was called and I were close personal 

friends and had a relationship extending over four or 

five or six or seven years. That is complete falsehood, 

Mr. Speaker. I met the man first in 1972. I met him 

not through a former partner of mine, Mr. Richard Green. 

That is a falsehood also which was said here in this House. 

M.R, NEARY: He came to your office -

MR. HELLS: No. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 
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MR. 1..1'ELLS: I met him when Scrivener Projects Limited 

opened their offices at the Royal Trust and had some sort 

of reception or function in which a great many people were 

present. I remember being there myself. I remember John 

Crosbie who was a member at the time and a minister being 

there and a lot of other members and ministers. At that 

time I shook hands with Hr. Davidson who was the host, had 

a drink and left in about twenty minutes and had no 

conversation with him. I did not see him again until 

sometime in late 1972 or 1973 when he commensed to come 

to me or to telephone me berating the government with 

matter in which he appeared to be at issue with the 

government. But they were never all that specific. So 

I mention this to clear up any misunderstandings on that 

point. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. WELLS: 

of course. 

You did not see Watergate in Newfoundland. 

Of course I saw Watergate in Newfoundland, 

Everybody, the press, everybody has had that 

for years, Mr. Speaker. 

_MR. NEARY: But the bon. gentleman was definitely -

from the press. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

HR. WELLS: He could do vhat he like with it. That is 

neither here nor there. 
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colleag.ues. 

~·n. R. 1v""ELLS~ 

:-T-1 

The hon. gentl~an did not report that to his 

~;o. The hon. gentler.~an reported nothing to his 

colleagues, or spoke to anyone on Davidson's behalf at any time ever. 

T~e first page of this begins (00-156) Tape P-J (side 1) and the first 

1:ord is: 

Davidson: ·•:·:ugent, t put in a call." 

"1:>. ". '-'EtLS: ;-:ov it does not say •,;ho pl,_oned •Jho, or ·.:r.en it 

vas, or ,1nything like that. ~·r. Speaker. 

Davidson: ''llugent, I put in a call, let me tell you that I 

did yesterday I put in rt call for Doody but, I didn't get any reply to 

it. I put in a cnll for Farrell and I rot ?a rrell called r::te bacl: a couple 

of times, he cnlled :ne bad: and I ·-us not here and he called r.e bac:C 

again and nh, Farrell says well I cannot hold too much hopes for you for 

th:is •.:eek you know· an.d its t do not l<"r.or,. what they can de but, I could 

not hold too much bope for you this week but he said listen uhy do you 

not call Barb ;lugent and tell Barb ;Jugent that you -.rant to have an 

appointnent tdtf': F'rank. h11en can arrange it for you ,\1onday or Tuesday 

so I called arb -

·~. P. t-:CLLS: It says, but nhviously rr.eans Barb. 

'' - !!ugent and al;, and she ;;ell they are no::: 

forecast:Lng anvthin;: they are not they cannot right now forecast any free 

time far the Premier so then I blc;,; my top." 

;rr. R. T-TElLS; ?!ow this cones to a point where I ;.rill ask your 

advice. If a tmrd ·.;hich is not parliamentary, and in this case, Sir, 

T ?ill C!Ot mince uords- ~·r. ravidson, H it it he in fact used the 

~."ord, Jesus, no•>~ shall ! repeat thnt tn readjng this trom~cript, or 

leave it out, "r. S9eaker? I <1"1 ent1rely in your hands. 

:.:',·_.5l'EAI±:_: t'y advice •,;ould be perhaps to leave it out and sort 

cf indicate 'clash'. 

Yes, very ·e:cll. ! r:"dght gay insofar as ::ty o• .. --:1 

lnnzutlge in th:is thin:;r: if. in fact, it is r.y le1nr;u;;.ge- ! have exarnir-,eti 



it - ! used the •,mrcl, Christ, tt:ice, •·r. Speaker, 

that is the only thing. Chen I cotle to that I uill blank it out. So 

~uch for the ;ig point that the :ton. t:'lember for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir 

(Pr. Sir..mons) t:as so proud of r.aking the other evening. 

Davidson: "I said '[,;ell blank, Barb, I said listen you 

tell t:'rani: "cores from r:::e that I •.;ant to have a meeting t-rith hi::;." 

Is the hen. gentlemen going to read it all? 

Yes, oh yes. 

I nns rending it, there is no need for t',;o of us, 

Oh well, as the han. gentle~an uishes, ! intend 

to read it all. 

Davidson: "-that I want to have a :::eetinr; ·-dth hirn. Yov.' 

! do not b1ve to tP :,ad: to ~'ontreal on Sacurdrty r:orni:t;:: l;ut I t.·ant to 

!moM before Saturday rrorning ._,.hen r:ty -::'.eeting is. t:m: if :-.e vnnts the 

r,cetinr: private that ~dll suit me fine, if he •,;ants it public he can have 

it ttat •,;ny too 1 and I said you can also tell hi::~ fror:~ r:1e that the day 

that he wanted r:1e to come in to his office to sign a piece of pa?er 

I ._,.ent to his office a:td that is v:ore than a year ago, and I said I think 

he hns get an oblif',:ntion to see me. So I left it lib~ that, I have not 

heard nny !!'.Ore, 

r-~ P. r.nLs: Then the thine says -

"You Pill hear something today, yes, I am sure. 

nav:!.Cson: ''n:~ •.·:ell, ucll I could not talce it no nora, ::ou ~·-nm>l 

I - T - necnle say I - ! - you knot-:, I zrr; nnt thot bncl te::trereC, !Job, 

but ~lank t-:1-J.en I - I - it rises up on !!'.!;! that is it, vnu knot,.·." 

17ells: "0"'::. yeah I ::ean blank." 

S0YE He~;, YEYEEf!.S: 

Davidson: "You knotr, it is over a year ago, BoL 1 - the last 

time tl-:at I sau Frank ~~acres a!'.d •,;ere able to sit do~-n !-.ave a discussion 

•.;!th 'him -.:ell you know Hhen it 'X' as. 01 

Pells: "Yes. that is right.' 



~!R. 1::.· FELLS: 

Davidson: 

Hermitage ;!as the day he uanted me to si:;n that piece of paper. 

iJells: "Yeah." 

f'avidson: "That •1ns the day I ·~as in his office. It lnl.S 

ouarter after nine, that ~Jas the day he vas going to give me the ten 

thousand dollar cheque 1.1hen he signed up ·,;hen he phoned up this fellow 

in tl-,e ?isheries \:e?ar~r:c:"!t and 'r,e '"auld have it ready tor n:e at t:_·o 

o'cloc!z, '·:hen "!: •.-:ent at t•.·o o'clod· the fellaH dld not knov nnyt!-1in; 

about it." 

qells: 

Davidson: 

''Yeah." 

"So, ah, ah, it is entirely up to 3arb Yugent 

nm: if she vants to get back to hi;n it is fine and if the~: •·:nnt to irnore 

it then they can have it the other way. Ah, ah, I threatened once before, 

I think I mentioned to you to put a letter in, to put an open letter in 

the ner1spaper to ah 1 Tom Hickey when I could not get a hold of him,'' 

t\fells: ''Yeah.'' 

Davidson: "Now if FrD.nk ~!cores wants that open letter ir.. 

the ne•..:spaper I dll put the blank thing in the newspaper." 

Pells: 

flnvidson: 

Vells: 

Davicl~on: 

"I think he knows that too, you knou, '' 

"l·!ell he had better." 

"Yeah, I think.'' 

"Bec~use I am not, I an not pussy foctinr: !:\round. 

';on I asked Farrell yesterday about Julian Lake." 

"Yeah." 
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~·ffi.. R.. j;i:LLS : Davidson: uAh, anC. Farrell said well blank boy, he 

said, listen since Dece.nber I have t"..ot been as active as I should have 

ah, in this these things. ! said 1 must adttit that but, he said eh, 

ah you kr.ow he said what is going on with the old man Doyle and the::~. 

rit;ht now he said is not helping this situation any and i1e said between 

you and I they are really out to get Doyle, they are really out to get 

him now. ~ow :ny blank aah, eh Bob you cannot do these things." 

Hells: "~io you cannot. ! cannot understand their thinking. Do you 

tl1ink they are th.inging Doyle or Co you think they are just boozing !.t 

up til!. they do not know <;;hat the blank they are thinking." 

Davidson: "! do not know but my blank Bob you cannot go threatening 

people like that, they .::tre out to get him and stuff like that. That 

is not the L:ro: of Cannda. '1 

\-.'ells: "Yeah, yeah. ! quite honestly sot::etbes Andy I think t!--.at they 

just do not have any sense and they do not ~~ow what they are doing 

anymore you k.."loW than if you put you and :ne in the cock?it of a 747 

and said okay. 11 

Davidson: "Right. 11 

Wells: "Boys now take her to the conclusion to England." 

Davidson: ''Yeah ""ell you know I said to Farrell look ah, ah Farrell I 

said I do not care what they do ~rlth Doyle. All ! am concerned about is 

the contract :or Julian Lake and the go ahead or it is not to go ahead. 

Now, ah I understand that Barry's depart:r:<ent has cleaned it ull up and 

according to ~cKillop, ,.,ho is the ah Deputy ~inister of Sn.rry, as far 

as he is concerned now that is definitely as far as he is concerned 

with his depart~ent the thing is now left to a political decision but, 

then when you read into it Farrell was saying yesterday then that is 

?Olitical and that is ...tlen ! you knot-~ that pf"litical decision is not 

going to ~e and ! said blank Farrell I said I am suffering out of this 

thing, ~,.e have the contract to go ahead with that. It is Sll oillion 

contract you can call it good or bad T do not know what the hell it 

is. I: is a contract :2nd t:e !1ave the desi.e;n. en:;:!..:ecring and :::e 



:s. J."ELLS: the project r.!anage't".ent for it. ~iha:: :::::c hell is it · .. :a:.-th 

to us, 'lou ~ow, a~t, ::hat thinil; will take five years Bob but blan:C ~la..1k 

look at the :noney that is in it. 11 

';~'ells: 1"Yeah, ·.;ell what was Far:.-ell's reaction to t.hat. 11 

Davidson: 11,\nd ah, ah Farrell said you :cnow ;.;hat ny reaction i.s i1e, 

he said, ah, ah he is ail Farrell said blank Joyle you 1::..-;.aw, I iiD. ~at 

interested in Dayle.. 11 

SO~!E liON. :IE: !BE'?.$: l:ear! t!ear! 

'Ji1 :!ear, clear, ~'This is a public. co::pan::, ::.:.e 

blank things should go ahead but ah you \:now how do you take that 

Bob? You k..1ow." 

Wells: 11Uow c!o you take it, it is iust ~ards.u 

:::avidson: ''Yeah, you ~co~· ;;;ut nh h::::t:n but you k:1ow ::hat the hell. Eut 

I t;ean you just cannot just tic. up so:ncthine Uecause you do r'.ot li~(e 

the felloW' I mean. 11 

Hells: 1'}l'a"'; this is you see, my point on this thing • ... "'uld be look 

and ! can tell you right now if I how, what wy attitude would be if 

I . ..,as in there. 11 

Davidson: "Yeah." 

Wc.lls: 11I would say okay Doyle you have the concessions you have 

had them for twenty odd years." 

Davidson: "?,ight." 

Wells: "~ow do not COI:le looking to the Govern:::ent for money to help 

you to develop t!i.ese. 11 

Davidson: "Yeah he is :tot." 

Hells: 11No, the only thing we are concerned with is how big a royalty 

• .. m can get on it, 11 

Davidso:J.: "Right." 

Hells: "Now you knot-l 'We are going to bargain hard and every ce!lt of 

royalty we can get, Then if we reach an agreerr.ent en that, well you 

go ahead and do that. 11 

Davidson: , .. leah. tt 

i·1ells: 

• ~·! HON. ·q:~~E:t: (!naud!.ble) . 
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:m. ?.. 'ri'E.llS: It might be a good idea. 1.. :nust say if ! said that 

I a!l proud of it as that is just hoY I would treat any entrepreneur 

coming in to do business in :1ewfoundland with no government money, 

no concessions and the biggest royalty the government could get, But 

anyw,o.y, 

Davidson: "i-lell that is ah." 

Wells: blank. 

Davidson: "They are getting five cents a ton more royalty for the, 

the ah, agreement :::h.:1n thev !:ave no':.: than :1hat t~1cy are getting fro::: 

the Iron Ore Cor::pany, 11 

Wells: "Yeah." 

Davidson: "And yet I am quite sure that Doody and sot:te of the:t went 

behinc! t~eir back and vould try to sell that tn someone else. 11 

:~ells: "Yea!'l., uell this is t!le da:.ger, you see," 

Davidson: ,.Yeah. n 

Hells: "Because you cannot if people are dealing off the top of the 

deck and no bull-blanking and back doors." 

Davidson: ''Yeah." 

Wells: "Then you can deal t,rith them but Yhen you have people -.;:ho are 

looking to fill their own blank pockets Andy, there is no way of telling 

what they are going to do." 

ihvidson: 

'riclls: 

"No ;1nd that is·what is zoi=tg on Bob," 

"Sure that is ·..:hat is going on." 

Dnvidson: "I ::~enn the;y are leaking :or !illing their mm poc1:cts 1 you 

Wells: 11That is what it is all about, that is why you cannot. There is 

no ~.:ay to deal with them •.rith any satis!action." 

Davidson: '~o, did you hear a radio program a week ago or ten days 

ago ;lith Sorenson on, H 

Hells: "I did, ah TV, 11 

Davidson: ''Yeah, tv." 

~.Jells: "Yeah, ! sav them. 11 

Davidson: 110h did ;rou?" 
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HR. t.fELLS: 

·wells: Yeah. 

Davidson: Mullalley was telling me about that. He said 

that he mentioned so~ething about this thing that Doyle 

had done down in ~ew York and everything. Did you hear that? 

Wells: I cannot recall it ah, in fact the TV Program 

I saw was an interview on CBC Here and Now. 

Davidson: Right. 

Wells: And it concerned entirely with,the program I saw, 

concerned with the Kennedy's year 

Davidson: Oh 

Wells: You know, Sorenson's involvements with Kennedy. 

Davidson: Yeah. 

Wells: There were no questions asked. 

Davidson: Well this is what Mullalley was telling me about. 

Wells: It must have been a different programe he saw. 

Davidson: Well, he told me that aah, ab, ah Sorenson 

has brought this up with ah, ah Doyle, has issued these 

writs against Frank and them down in Boston and in New 

York and everything like that and that was going to affect 

the Province's borrowing in other parts of the world. 

Wells: I did not hear that , mind you I, I dare say it 

probably will. 

Davidson: I think it will, I, I you know when you sit back 

and think about it blank if someone slaps a writ on them 

for a hundred million dollars, someone is going to scare 

thinking about iC. 

Wells: You know what I think it soing to destroy their 

credibility in other parts of the vorld and I really 

mean this is an what they did to Brinco. 

Davidson: Oh yeah. 

Wells: I mean Brinco was a legitimate reputable company. 

Davidson: Yeah. yeah. 
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Wells: And they let it do a oajor development, one of 

the world's major developments and then they walked in and 

confiscated the blank damn thing. 

Davidson: Of course Bob, we have no way of saying, we 

cannot say that Doyle's deal ah, well I am using the 

word Doyle, let us not use Doyle, let Canadian Javelin 

deal with the Government for the development of Julian 

Lake that can be just as good a proposition as ah, Brinco's 

deal. 

Wells: Sure now as far as I', concerned. 

Davidson: Now no. 

Wells: The only question is how much royalty are you 

going to pay. 

Davidson: That is right. 

Wells: And if it was me I'd get the last cent I could out 

of them. 

Davidson: Well, they're getting five cents a ton. The 

present agreement, ah the original agreement gave them 

five cents a ton more than they were getting for, out of 

Iron Ore Company. 

Wells: Yeah. 

Davidson: Now, you can't, you can't hold Julian Lake up 

for an excessive royalty and let the!ron Ore Company get 

away with twenty cents ton royalty. 

Wells: Yeah, it would have to be based on your anticipated 

productions, your costs and your profits, you know. 

Davidson: That is right. 

Wells: You's have to have it gone at in a rational way. 

Davidson: No but you couldn't just levy an increase of 

royalty on Julain because that might put Julian out of 

proposition of selling the blank stuff. 

Wells: Right so you put the maximum you could. 

Davidson: Right. 
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MR. WELLS: 

Wells: Consistant with their being able to carry on and 

do business. 

Davidson: That is right. 

Wells: And this is, this is the only question. 

Davidson: Well. 

Wells: But you will not get that kind of approach from 

these Andy because they are a bunch of crooks as I say. 

Davidson: 

something. 

Well unless you went there, in there with 

Wells: Yeah. 

Davidson: You know. 

Wells: Yeah, yeah. 

Davidson: But the ah, ah the other thing that Mullalley 

was saying that ah, ah what the hell is this ah Sorensen 

thing ah, he asked me if I'd heard about that Sorensen thing 

and then he said that ah, Bob yeah that Shaheen has not got 

the okay to go ahead. There is a contract he said, there 

is supposed to be a, Shaheen has said, that he has a deal 

with the Government. If there's a second refinery to be 

built in Newfoundland that he will build it. Well that 

has been common knowledge to a lot of people that ah that was 

the original, supposed to be the original deal. And he 

said yeah but the Government doesn't want to acknowledge 

that now. What the hell is going on with Shaheen and 

them now? 

Wells: God only knows. I don't know what that means. 

Davidson: Now Shaheen, according to Mullalley, eh Shaheen 

has also said on TV that there was ah. . something up 

and I forget what the word is a bear or a bug, a bug up 

in the Confederation Building that it wasn't going 

thru now. Now they are referring to John Crosby. 

Wells: He must have been that's what everybody thinks. 

Davidson: Well I don't know, you know, what the blank 
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Bob, I mean where does it go. 

Wells: I do not know and ah you know, this is what it 

comes to, You know, is this Frank and Doody basically. 

They're the only ones who know what they're doing and why 

they're doing it, you know. 

Davidson: Yeah. I don't think Farrell knows as much 

now as he used to know. 

Wells: I don't think so either. 

Davidson: No. I can't see any end to it Bob you know 

and mind you I can see why Frank has put off meeting with 

us because of what has happened with the strike but at least 

you'd have thought he'ad the blank decency to call. 

Wells: Yeah. 

Davidson: And say Andy, blank I am sorry I got .•• 

you know you're down here to have this meeting but it 

looks as if we're going to have to exc aah put it off 

until next week or something. I mean I'm not a perfect 

stranger to the son-of-a-blank you know. 

Wells: That's the whole thing. Well, put it that way, 

when they needed you. 

Davidson: Well this is what I told Barb Nugest yesterday: 

when he, when they needed me I came across, I didn't wait a 

year and ah 

Wells: Andy look, I oust, I'll give you a buzz then I have 

got to see somebody now. 

Davidson: Okay. 

Wells: I'll give you a buzz, you'll be in the hotel somewhere 

around. 
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Davidson: Yeah.I'11 be around here most of the time 

\~ells - five o'clock okay, I will give you a buzz and if you have 

any word. 

Davidson: 

\~ells: 

Davidson: 

Wells: 

Okay but that keeps you up to date anyway. 

Yeah, thanks a million. 

Okay Bob bye. 

Bye now." 

He 11 there you are this is the famous, this is 

the famous expose, Mr. Speaker. This is what was going to make 

earth-shattering history. A man who telephoned, we do not know 

when, but I judge from some of the references it would be late 1972 

I would judge or maybe sometime in 1973. The period when incidentially -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. HELLS: 

ask your -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. WELLS: 

I do not know, I have no idea perhaps you better 

I did not know, the han. gentleman -

-you better ask your confidants. remember,thinking 

back about it, if there is, I remember reference to that Kennedy

Sorenson matter, and several ather matters that would place it to 

me somewhere around 1973, I would think, possibly 1974. 

AN HON. f1EMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. WELLS: 

(Inaudible). 

Yes. That is right it would have -

Sa any way here is a man who had a great beef, but it is 

not clear what it was. The conversations intrigued me. He had told 

me a great deal and presented the Watergate affadavit saying that a 

great deal of illicit things were going on, some of it, he produced 

things like receipts and cheques and things, I must say, Mr. Speaker, 

at that time it raised my doubts about what was going on. It was 

a period when r was somewhat critical of the government because I was 

here in the House, and publicly, I make no bones or anything about that, 

I was critical of the government. And here a man came to me with 

allegations which were in previous telephone calls and visits of 

wrongdoing. I dare say I probably did say a bunch of crooks. That 
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Mr. Wells: was my thought at the time perhaps. Sa I make 

no bones about that or no apologies to anYone about that, Hr. Speaker. 

As far as the two occasions when I used the word 1 Christ 1
, I make 

no apologies for that. Sometimes we all do that in conversation. 

It is nothing to make a big song and dance about. 

So there you are, ~1r. Speaker, there is the great 

expose. It really shows nothing. It proves nothing, except what 

everybody knows that at some point around four or five years ago 

I was critical of this administration. And as I said on a T.V. or 

radio interview last night with CBC everybody knows that. And there 

was a time came a bit later when the Premier and I had a chat and 

I was asked to help and to go into Cabinet and do what I could to help 

and I did. And I think while I was there I made a contribution 

and every since r left there for personal and professional reasons 

because I do not intend to sacrifice my professional career for 

po 1 iti cs, and anybody can take that how they vii sh. But at anytime 

since then I have been ready to help and advise and do what I could 

for this government, and this government did some mistakes, and some 

wrong things, and there are some things perhaps that are being 

investigated now that needed investigation, Mr. Speaker, and that is 

fine. hope they find that nothing was wrong. I sincerely hope 

so. eut if they do then the people who were engaged in wrongdoing 

are going to have to suffer for it, and that is fair enough too. 

But the point is, Mr. Speaker, that this is nothing, and I say it in 

all conscience and sincerity, this is nothing to embarrass me, but it is, 

I think, the cheapest, lowest form of political trick and skulduggery 

that has been played for some time in this Province. It does not say 

much about me, Mr. Speaker, or the government, but it says an awful lot 

about the people who would perpetrate it, and the people who would 

go along with it. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 
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MR, SPEAKER: The han. the Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. W. ROWE: f~r. Speaker, thought the han. member was going 

to raise a point of privilege. He did not raise a point of privilege. 

there is one point I will MR. WELLS: I am sorry. 

MR. W. ROWE: fir. Speaker, I am sorry. 

MR. WELLS: w a motion to refer it to the Committee, Mr. 

Speaker. 

MR. W. ROWE: Go away, boy: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh: 

MR. W. ROWE: The han. member in one breath says, it is not 

serious, it is nothing, there is nothing to it at all, and in the 

next breath he is going to refer it to the Committee on Elections and 

Privileges. He raised on a point of privilege and did not make 

a point of privilege, he might want to make it a little later on. 

do not know, Mr. Speaker, he might want to fallow up with a motion 

do not know. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. ROWE: But let the record show, Sir, although there 

was no reluctance on the part of anyone on this side of the House 

to table that document, there was no desire on the part of anyone in 

this House to table that document either. The document 
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and stands on its own merits, the words are used 

in there, people and now publicly as a result of the request of the hon. 

member for Kilbride Ofr.Wells) the document is no~ public and people can 

look at the words and judge for themselves what they mean, what the han. 

member for Y~lbride (Mr.Wells) meant at the time regarding his o~~ 

colleagues in the government and so on. 

!-lR. NEARY: Looking at it in the whole context of the things 

that are going on. 

rm. w .Rot~"E: Look at the time frame, sometime after the Hermitage 

byelection if I can judge from the referenc2 made there, probably sometime 

in 1974, two years or so after this administration came into office and 

some references were made by him concerning his colleagues and that is 

it. There is no great big furor,nothing £amour or infamous about it. I 

doubt if anybody on this side of the House besides one han. member or a 

couple of hon. members even had a look at the document. So '.l'llat:: is the 

big deal? 

HR. \/ELLS: the han. leader had not said that to his 

two members before they started waving it about. 

HR. W.ROh"E: 

:1R. WELLS: 

}ffi.W.ROWE: 

of tapes whereby -

t-m. ~EARY: 

Waving what about? 

The transcript. 

My han. friends here referred to transcripts 

I have a dozen more.Anytime the bon. gentleman 

wants them he can have them. 

HR. W. ROYlE: -whereby the hon. member for Kilbride (Mr.Wells) 

was making certain accusations on the telephone to somebody else, illegally 

or legally and the taping thereof. 

HR. NEARY: 

MR. W.ROJHE: 

saying -

MR. NEARY: 

:m. W. ROWE: 

I have a few with the fat man and the Premier

That does not concern me, Sir, what I am 

and Doyle. Say the ~~rd that is ull. 

My colleague here came into possession of certain 

documentation, certain tapes which indicated ho~ a prominent member of a 
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!-:tR.W.ROWE: supporter of an administration felt about his colleagues 

two or three years after that administration cace into office. He referred 

to them as a bunch of crooks, he referred to them as lining their pockets, 

boozing it up and all this kind of thing. He made mention of this fact to 

the bon. member for Kilbride (}~.Wells) across the House once or tvice as 

I would say it is Qis perfect right to do, he showed no great inclination 

the document~. 

A.."i HON. }!EMBER: He said he was going to , 

}B. NEARY: No he did not, 

!1R..W.ROWE: I did not hear that, Sir, maybe he did but I did 

not hear it. He showed no great inclination to do so, it refreshed the 

hon. member's memory about things he said concerning this colleagues in 

the administration, a bunch of crooks, a bunch of boozers, out to line 

their own pockets and so on, made a fool of the Brinco deal, destroyed 

the credit of the Province, I believe, or some reference made to that. 

These are comments made by the han. member presumedly about his colleagues, 

now the public have the benefit of those comments from a verJ prominent, 

very reputable, very well esteemed member of this House. My bon. colleague 

showed no great desire to table it, he was requested to table it by the 

hon. member, A big deal was made of that,and the Speaker made a ruling 

Yhich the Speaker acknowledged was very difficult from the Hansard, the 

quotes and so on. My hen. colleague in orde to save time and trouble 

tabled the documents, we have no reluctance to table them, no great 

desire to table them, the matter is now in the public and that is it. 

W1mt else needs to be done about it I do not know, ;1r. Spaker. Ro big 

deal, no big thing, it does indicate three or four years ago or two or 

three years ago what :hat bon. member presumedly, according to those 

documents, thought of his colleagues. 

It is a very document I would say but it does give 

an indication as to what the 1-.on. member thought of his colleagues. Haybe 

he said the same things publicly, maybe in less strong, less spicy 

language, publicly at the same pericd of time, I do not know and now the 
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~ffi.W.RDWE: public has the benefit of knowing what he felt 

about it. I do not believe there is any point of privilege involved, 

Sir, the hon. member himself requested that they be tabled, ~hat the 

point of privilege is I do not know. Your Honour has to now decide 

whether there is a prima facie case of privilege made out in order to 

allow in fact a motion to be put. I would submit, Sir, that there is 

no point of privilege zade out, the hon. member himself when he read 

it, read it in the spirit of levity, made his explanation of the words 

used, did not deny that he used them or migtt have used them, admitted 

that he might have said the same things publicly at the same period of 

time, admitted that he had grave doubts about the honesty and lack of 

wrongdoing on the part of his colleagues at that time, subsequently 

reconciled his conscience and his intellect with the government's 

activities and even consented to go into the administration on the 

invitation of the Premier. ~ow what the point of privilege is, Kr. 

Speaker, ! do not know, a document treated with levity, treated as almost 

a joke by the hon. member, not disputed, the substance of it not 

disputed, as a matter of fact confirmed in substance by the han. member. 

We on this side of the House made no big deal about the situation, we 

had no great 



desi1:'e to table it. ~1y han. friend here inadve-rtently 

Your Honour ruled night !1a•:e quoted from the docut:tent. He says he did 

:1ot. He says he referred to a doctr.~ent t.Jhich his colleague had in 

possession and it ends up on the table of the House. I say, so what, 

The time of the House has been needlessly wasted, Mr. Speaker, by even 

reading it out in detail. The press or anyone else uho ~.;anted ::a read 

it could ~ave read it the~selves, There is no point of privilege. There 

is nothing to waste the time of the House about, There is no dispute. 

There is no :;oir-.t ..,£ fuct in issue. ~obody'::; reputation is tainted. 

~othing has ha:i)pened. T:!e han. mer::.ber admits th.nt what 'Has said in it 

he agrees with the substance thereof, His feelings mi;;ht have been 

:1urt. P..e night have thought there was r.ore in the docuc.ent than in 

uit!tout presur::ably having seea the docw::ent, He w.ust Oe relieved I 

guess that another docu:::1ent was not ::abled. !:tat is the only thing I 

can figure out fro:::1 him. But this particular document, he -;..•as obviously 

relieved by the contents of it, agrees with it in substance, treats it 

as a joke. There is obviously no ?Oint of privilege, Sir, no breech 

of the privile;es of thi:; House or breech of privilege of any r:;.ember 

of this han. House, 

SO!!E HO!i. ~'.E}IDERS: Hear! Hear! 

!-S. SPEA..l{ER: As ! understand it what is required now is the hor.. 

:nember Hishes that a decision be made on ~1hether there is a pri::~a fa:::::!.c 

case or not, T:te hon. ne:nber, I :nay be incorrect. 

!--2. WELLS : I •,muld like to give notice eit:1er now or at. th~ proper 

time but all I would like at this ti!::Je is that ::he transcript and the 

tape itself be referred to the committee on privileges and elections 

for examination us to its authenticity in any cutters ::hat would occu= 

to t!le cott~ittee as being proper to deal with in connection •<tith it. 

:1R. SPEAK!?.: Titat t::!.Otion would have to come under Notices of ~~otion. 

~IR. ;iE.\.ttY: First Your Honour ~,;ould have to decide whether it is a -

~.~:R.. S?E.:'&E?,: :>a, as I underst:and it I an not required to nake. ;:a 
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t!ecision oa '.Jhcther there is a prima facie case. That 

the han. gentlecan rose on a point of privilege and as ~v, then that 

is t:hy ! wanted the correction I t~as not sure - ~ points out an !len. 

:J.e!:l.ber may rise on a point of privilege and =.n.ke an cr.planation with 

respect to matters •,rhich refer to hi:~. and .:hen another han. oember is 

allowed brief coc=ent, not debate to :he ~xtent that it also refers to 

that han. r:::ember a."ld we :tave heard both. And I •..tas not sure because 

that procedure is used for at least t~o different situations - one, 

a point of personal e:~planation, a :::cnber sets U? or'. a poiat of 

privilege and makes a personal explanation or tuo, to submit a prima 

facie case and it is in the forcer instance that the han. gentleman 

spoke. 

Presenting neports of Standing ~nd Select Ccr-~ittees: 

~1RS. :~CISt\.\C: I.Je are still on petitions. 

'1R. SP£A..tCE:R: I an sorry. He are at petitions, Then I will :'lot 

ask for leave to revert to pe:itions ~ecause strictly speaking we uere 

on petitions. Yes, fine. 

The han. mL~ister. 

:.!R. A.J. ~P.PHY: ::1r. Speaker, I •.vould just like to take a moment or 

tva to refer to the fifty ;ninutes of this -
!-!R. SPEAKER: I am sorry. Order, please! 

'!!',. A.J. ~f':.JRPh"Y: Yes, I am sorry. 

\.ffi, SPEL'<ER: Before the hen. gentleoan It has cone to oy attention 

and I did not ~ant to interrupt anyone during the ~at:ers i~ediately 

?receedin~ that we ~~ve in the gallery and ! would like to welcome th~ 

on behalf of all hon. members to the House of Assembly fifty-five grade 

~~:"' ~~t-:-!ents from Elementary Holy ~fame of ~ary in ~arystoPn accompanied 

by t'No teach.ers, Hr. Her.nebury and ~!iss Bishop. I know hen. menbers 

join me in t-:elcoming these students and the teachers. 

SO~!E HON. :tEHBERS: Hear! Hear: 

MR. SPEllY..ER: The han. ~inister of Consuoer Affairs and Environment. 

!'!!t. A.J. ~RP:IT: !-!r. Speaker, ! just want to rise for a moment or t~;o 
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to speak on this called a ?etition, I do :-tot ~~now 

when it 'rlas draw--n up, •..that year it uas dated or uhen it uas - There are 

no dates or nothi~g else on the thing. We proposed to have this dump 

closed ir:mtediately and located else•..there. At ten o'clock this morning 

I asked a question about :his and they told me there was no d~p there 

anymore and I thousht t-:e had cleaned the place up a f~-: :r:tonth::: ago. So 

! am just wondering after fifty minutes of discussion and abusing me 

for spoiling vnter and as !!.inister of the En.viro~"':".ent as fen: as I an 

on that but I can check with :::iY officials agai:t and as far -

.'.)I RON. ~·!EHBER:· \i'"hat is ::he date? 

~!R. A.J. !-l'JRPHY: There is no date on the petition, no year. You 

l::.ou this 1':\it;~t ~ave been 191)2 •,:hen the previous pv.::r.Pcnt ~;us it:, I 

Jo not l::'W\l, It could haVQ been, I a."1. ;-.ot 3J.Ving it vas b;;.t a3 far as 

this is concerned and actually accordin~ to the rules of the House you 

cannot debate a petition. You must stand up and support it. ~ut I 

~.;auld just li~:e to put on record that we did have some probler:lS in the 

Codroy Valley area particularly in the Woodville area. TI1ere were 
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HR. MURPHY: 

There were quite a number of summons Yent out. people 

refused to pay the feel levied by a Waste Disposal Committee. 

This is not an incorporated area. 

concern out there, quite a ruckus. 

There yas quite a 

We went in there, 

my officials, we set up a volunteer group, one of the sixty 

odd groups that take over a Waste Disposal Committee. 

Apparently this was not satisfactory to the area so these 

people just had to resign due to what was happening there. 

!he hon. member has stated that ! did try to get in 

there the Winter. I had a meeting arranged. We got as 

far as Deer Lake and we were not allo~ed to go any further 

on the road, the mounties would not permit it. Since 

that time I have not been able to get up there. But 

we had an inspection done by the Department of Health 

because of reports emanating from that district that this 

garbage disposal site was polluting the water. 

The gentleman in Corner Brook -

I forget his name, I believe it is a Mr. Kennedy, I am 

not sure -

MRS. MACISAAC: Mr. Squires I think. 

HR. MURPHY: Mr, Squires. Assured us by no means was 

this garbage disposal having anything to do vhatever with 

this Yater. There are a lot of surrounding things about 

it. I have the whole matter on paper in my office. And 

now to have this come here again and to see something like 

eight or ten members get up and expound with the same degree 

of knowledge I would maintain, Mr. Speaker, that they had 

about the spruce budvorm spray - I think they are experts 

on that too -

AN RON. MEMBER: The water in Piccadilly. 

MR. MURPHY: The gentleman asks about Piccadilly. 

He asked me the other day. We can set up a committee in 
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HR. :1URPHY: 

Piccadilly. We can do that. But as has been pointed 

out we as the Department of the Environment set up 

volunteer waste disposal committees in areas that are 

not incorporated. Incorporated areas come under my 

bon. friend, the Minister of Municipal Affairs. We have 

just to give us some idea, we have some sixty-eight 

waste disposal sites in the Province. Last year in 

1977 we spent some $130,000 on creating these. ! have 

a group of experienced personnel down there who do not 

look for rivers to establish garbage sites on their banks. 

And anybody wants to put that abroad, it is an absolute 

fallacy. It is not true of the facts. 

Let us not forget that every 

area of this Province wants a waste disposal site. But 

you will not get one of them to have it ~!thin one mile 

of their own areas. It is grand to put it in St. John's 

West but for heaven's sake do not put it in St. John's 

Center or vise versa. So we have a group of people who 

go around - we have to look at the environmental effects 

whether it pollutes water and everything else and that 

is one of the absolute things that I would like to put 

on record in this House, Sir, that we are the last in 

the world to do anything with contaminating a water supply 

in any area. 

The hon. gentleman for Bellevue 

(Mr. Callan) mentioned the burners. Yes we are doing our 

best to install burners. This year we hope to install 

a sophisticated type incinerators. But all these things 

take money and our department just does not have that 

amount of money and ! would throw the challenge out now 

to any member of this House who is having trouble in 

their areas with waste disposal to speak to the people 
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)!R. HURPHY: 

concerned and organize their own committees. If ve 

took the same interest in our own areas, in our own 

particular areas, as we do bringing it up in the House 

of Assembly I think we would be a far better Province to 

live in. 

So all I can say, Sir, is 

that as far as this petition is concerned - I do not 

know what the rules governing the petition are. There 

are names signed to it. There is no date on it. :ro year 

on it, Sir, so I do not know of anybody who can come in 

here in the afternoon and sit down and scribble down, 

and I am not accusing it, I am just wondering what the 

attitude is, Sir. 

MR. SIMMONS: You are. Yes you are. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Go out and resign. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Go on 'Ank'. Do not mind that crowd. 

MR. MURPHY: Listen to 160 degrees over there. 

Mr. Speaker, all I am saying 

is there is no date - they missed that - look there is 

no year on it. Perhaps there was a year when there was 

a waste disposal site at Woodville. There might have 

been at that time and perhaps the member might have been 

delayed bringing it in. That is all right. She mentioned 

it to me yesterday and I checked the thing out and I 

was assured that there is no longer a waste disposal site 

in that area although we proved beyond a shadow of a 

doubt that the waste disposal site had nothing whatever 

to do with polluting the waters concerned and for to 

prove it I said, look let us get it out of there 
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~~hich we diG. so:::.e wonths ago and no longer do '..fa 

u~e that. t\s the ;,.on. :ne::~.ber himself ado.itted we go through St. L"1drews 

now a.."1d it is a cuc.h longer haul. Out to have this thin~ and then have 

you knot-T- ~!r. Speaker, to hear these people get up and spout out about 

what the Department of Environment is doing, Sir, it is really disguisting 

I think. It is disgui3ting. 

So, :Ir. Speaker, all I ca."1 say is this, if there is 

any problem and a ~e~ber wants to co~e ~y doors are open at any ti~e to 

of Heal:h as far as I know is on top of the matter all the ti=.e a:1d ·.:e 

are guilty we will do our ~est to clean it up. Sut all I can say is of 

::tis r:;oaent that ...,e are not guilty. The dump is not there so ...,e can."lot 

close anything that is not there. 

:--m.S. ~~CIS.\AC: :;r. Speaker, I Jo not l:nO'.: if :;: c..r. rise on a poir.t of 

privilege or order or a point of anything or to respond to the minister. 

mt. SPEA .. l(ER: I think the han. meo.ber pe=haps w-ishes to ask a question 

to the minister or sonething of that sort. 

;ms. ~CISAAC: Well I ~oould like to clarify a f<1w things for ~im. I 

think I have a point of privilege as he practically called me a liar, 

ilell if the hon. lady thi~ks she has a point of 

privilege she is entitled to attempt to make it. 

:rn.s. ~:C!SMC: Okay. Thank you, Mr. Spea:·:er. It is on a point: of 

privilege. The minister raised the petition, there is no date on it I 

agree. A.':! I supposed to take that ;::et:i.tion and ·~·rite a do.te on it? T:1.:1t 

petition uas circulated in the Valley area 1 am told by the people •,.;ho 

sent it in to ce in January and Februa~;. They forwardeC it to me in 

:-!arch ar:.d asked me to hold off on it because they were negotiating w-ith 

you and that you had promised them faithfully that you would go out to 

t!'te Codroy Valley and try and get things straightened out. So they asked 

me if I ':.'auld hold off on the petition until such tine as they found out 

':.'hat ·,;auld happen. Hell okay fine, the dur.p site was closed. I stated 

that in ey remarl:.s that that dump site is no longer being used, t:1at 

they are using the one i:t St. Andrm..-s but ::he garbage that ~;ns ducpcd 



there over the yeat's and for years ~Jell ever since 

it is in existence and the :::inister t•ould know thn.t r::ore so than I \cJUuld 

t~at garbage i$ still ?ileC there in :hat same condition and there are 

rnts and Oears and ~ver;thing else and you nane it and it is there ~~d 

! understood that c;-,at •1as supposed to be. removed from the site. I 

understood that the ~inister had ordered or the ~inistcr's departnent 

at least had ordered that that garbage be recoved from that area in 

order to alleviate the contamination. 

~rcu the ·:at3r is >ti!l c:ont:t:;:batcd. ::'!:c Depnrt::::cnt 

of 8.eJ.lth 1-:as out there and did a - Hell tl-.e last count - One count 

that they did I just spoke to a lady there in the Valley, I went out 

and called and -

"R, SPEAKI::P: ! .,auld ;;.sk the !:or., :::.e~her '.:o !:lrir.::; ~r.:r su:m.issio:;. to 

a conclusion, 

~!RS. 'fCISA.A.C: Two t".ore secoc.ds, ~1r. Speal:er 1 if you would ?lease 

?Crmit it. Anc! the count that came back was that the count •,;as too 

nunerous to count. That uas the report that she ;:;ot on her •.tater 

s~~ple. They came back last week and did another water sa~ple and 

she :ices not 1ave her report. But I ask the ministar - ! brought 

that in and thiz ·.ras c!ravn up this year. There t:laybe no date on it 

and I do not >lane tht! ::Unister implying that I happen to ~lave had this 

in ny possession for t#."O or three :;ears or that I ;:t:n a liar and that 

.is the i::mrcssion that I got. I do not ap;ncciat:e it ar:d if tttat: is 

t::tc rcnar!: I ar::!: t!1at it !:;e '.1it!.1draun ::!..<:net!iately. 

SO¥£ t:o;;. :~::Bt?.S: 

~R. A.J. ~RPHY: 

MR. SPEA.l\.£R: 

~·3.. A.J. :fU?..PRY: 

here is so~ething 

Sm!E F.ON. :tE.fBERS: 

Hear~ 

Xr. Speaker, -

The hon. oinister. 

~·!r. Speal:er, if I :::ay, I did pot ',·tant to i:Jpute that 

Oh! eh! 

Orc!er, please! Order, please! 

Here is so:nething that as:.:.s ne to close a C:..:mp tha;:: 
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::R. A.J. ~ftf!'..P!!Y: 

:!R. ~EA?.Y: 

:-ms. !!C!SAAC: 

~S. XCISA.A~C: 

~!P .. A.J. ~RPHY: 

is not even open. Hhat a.":l. I to e~:pect? 

Close your r::out~ as thllt is open. 

I did not ask you to close it. 

She did not ask you to close it. 

I asl:ed you to -

We proposa to have t:his dump closed i:nmediate.ly 

and relocated elsewhere. Can I read or can I not read? Is this the 

petition that is being ?resented, Sir? Does the han. r::.e:::ber wish to 

·Jit'.>dr<.r.J t;,.i::, and r;ut. in another one': 

y_n_, SPEAKER: 

:;o 1 uhere was the oenber ~-;hen the bridge ~-ras dot:n7 

Order, please~ I perhaps acquiesced in the recent 

inproper procedure and I do not intend to do it again. Hen. members 

:1:::.•1e the right to spca~·. once and not ;1ny rcn:-e. ! t~1ir .. k •.:c. •_.;-ill leave it 

to that ns obviously there is ao point of privilege in ov.;hid: I c:ln r.lake 

any ruling. 

- J 

PRESE1'TI!-!G REPORTS BY STA.'IDI~G A.'ID SPECIAL (0}!!-!ITTEES: 

;m.. SPEAKER: 

~-tR. F.W. ROWE: 

Or petitions. 

No, I have spoken with the 
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:m.. F. RO~~"E: r;overnlnent House Leader on a oatter that 

I wa.'1.ted to bring before the E.ouse of Assembly and with leave 

of the House ! ~~uld like to do so, Sir. 

Sir, last night I had the pleasure 

of attending the Second Annual General Meeting Of The 

Newfoundland Division Of The Canadi.:m ?araphlegic Association 

and the presentation of the paraphlegic of the year award down 

at Pleasantville, at the Children's Rehab Centre. And, Sir, 

I ~:auld li':e to announce and no•Je the appropriate r::oticn nnd 

possi!!ly seconded by the Govern::1en::: House Leader, a little 

later, Eut, Sir, one !-fr. Alfred Brushett of !1arystot.:n ·..ras 

the recipient of the Paraphlegic of the Year award. 

Sir, ~r. Brushett was born with a nervous 

spinal disorder and he had to use crutches for a number of years 

and he attained grade six education in school and the rest of 

his education was finished through tutoring at home when this 

condition became more severe. And he was then confined to a -

or confined to home at least. Sir, he got married and had 

f~ve children and he opened up a general store which he operated 

quite successfully. 

XR • HI CJa-f .AN. : 

~. F. ROt.JE: 

In ~·!arystown? 

In Marystown, that is correct, yes. 

Now, Sir, unfortunately for this gentleman, 

! do not mind s2yin~ it in the House because it ~vas !:lade public 

last night, he became separated from his wife and in the midst 

of that tragedy and with a tailing business and progressing 

paraphlegia, that gentleman was able to raise and eCucate 

five children, three daughters and two sons, ranging in age 

approxi~ately nineteen to five years of age. 

S~r, it was a great inspiration to hear 

the history of this gentleman and I would like on behalf of this 

House to congratt.:late him and I would li:.:.e to move the appropriate 
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~!R. k"!::LLS: a purported telephone conversation be referred 

to the Co=mittee on Elections and Privileges, together with the 

tape from uhich it purports to be made for exar.ination by 

the Co~ittee for its authenticity or otherwise and any other 

enquires that the Coomittee deems advisable to make. 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

'fit. DINN: 

The han. ~U.nister of ~1unicipal Affairs. 

Mr. Speaker, I give notice that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To A .. T.end 

The City Of St. John's Act." 

_'1R, SPE.\KER: !'he han. :-Iinister of Health. 

~:?.. COLLINS: ~r. Speaker, ! give notice that I t:ill 

on tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Provide 

For The Provision Of Low Cost Prescription Drugs." 

~"!R, SPEAKER: 

:IR. W. 'IDHE: 

ORAl OUESTIO~S: 

The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

A question for the Premier, Sir. He is back in 

fine fettle again,and t-te are all pleased to see. We are always pleased, 

Sir, when the House is graced by his presence, 
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~R. \1. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, would the Premier 

tell the House what the government's policy is on the 

spruce budworm spray? We had an announcement made by 

the government, by the Minister of Forestry,that they 

are going to spray these areas Yhich are designated and 

put on the map, then we have a weakening of that position 

by the very minister himself and the Minister of Health 

who said they are going to reconsider, but we will pass 

over that, Sir. What I am mainly concerned about is the 

position taken last night by the Minister of Tourism who, 

having made a decision as part of a Cabinet, now says 

publicly in the House he is going to ask his colleagues to 

reconsider the spraying of water sources and headwaters of 

rivers and water, of course, for drinking and so on. He 

is going to ask them to reconsider this. Now what I am 

asking the Premier, Sir, is, lias the government reconsidered 

in accordance with the publicly stated request of his 

colleague, and if so, what is the government's policy on 

the spraying of budworm by the chemical,Matatil and regarding 

the areas of spray? Would the ?remier enlighten the House 

as to what the government's policy is, ~!r. Speaker? 

~!R. SPEAKER: the hon. the Premier. 

PREHIER HOORES: !fr. Speaker, first of all, 

regarding the Leader of the Opposition's preamble about 

glad to having ~e back in the House - I am glad to be back. 

I ac always glad to be in the House. I have fortunately 

\1ad a most enjoyable day in St. Lawrence on Friday and in 

Gander on Saturday and Corner Brook since, and, Sir, just 

for the edification of the House - and I am sure he is 

prepared to do the same thing - the number of days 

I have been absent from the Souse since it opened was ten 

and of those just for the clarification as well, Sir, 
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PREHIER MOORES: one of them was preparing 

far and one was the meeting with Xr. Levesque, one was 

that I was in Montreal and Ottawa, one I was in Halifax, 

two I was in Norway, one I was in Halifax with the 

Financial Post, one I ~as in St. Lawrence and the other 

one, Sir, I was in Corner Brook. But the fact is, Sir, 

that one day I was ill and I apologize for that. 

member's question. 

AN HON. HE!t:B'ER: 

PREMIER MOORES: 

AN HON. ~!EHBER: 

Corner Brook. 

PREMIER MOORES: 

Sowever, getting to the han. 

(Inaudible) 

Some problem over there? 

I said -

Well, that is not significant, 

Sir. The significant thing is they have not put the han. 

member in. 

HR. NEARY: (Inaudible) 

PRE!!IER MOORZ::S ~ We will see abOut that. The han. 

member, Sir -I mean, I have great difficulty in being 

threatened by the han. member that he may run against me. 

I wish, Sir, that he would follow through on one of his 

threats so he would do it. I think that would be a 

marvellous suggestion. 

HR. NEARY: I always like to keep somebody 

in mind for the hon. the Premier. 

PREHIER ~!OORES: Yes, and I have someone in mind 

for the han. member. 

question, Sir, if I may. 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

Mr. Speaker, to get to the 

Order, please! It is necessary 

for bon. members on both sides to o~serve the rules with 

respect to Question Period. 
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PRE:tiER MOORES: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Getting to 

the spruce bud~orm situation, the government's position 

has been outlined by the bon. the ~inister of Forestry 

and Agriculture. The han. the Minister of Tourism when 

he spoke in this debate last night - and I was not here 

when he spoke, I have a transcript of it and I have 

already spoken to hin about it. The fact is, of course, 

that no Cabinet minister can take a position other than 

that of Cabinet unless he is not in Cabinet. The fact is 

that the han. the Minister of Tourism realizes that. 

As far as the areas which are 

to be sprayed are concerned, what detail -

HP.. f. EAR Y: 

PRE!1IER MOORES: 

Should the minister not resign? 

No, there is no need for him to 

resign. As far as the hen. minister is concerned, Sir, 

regarding the spruce budworm spraying in the areas and so 

on, the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture will deal with 

that if there are any changes. 

HR. W. ROWE: 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

Leader of the Opposition, 

NR. '11. RO~!E: 

Hr. Speaker, a Supplementary. 

A supplementary, the han. the 

See how disruptive the Premier's 

presence makes the House, Mr. Speaker? Yesterday's Question 

Period was long and smooth and dignified back and forth, Sir. 

As soon as he comes back, up she goes. 

MR. NEARY: Lowering the decorum. 

MR. W. ROWE: 

the Premier. 

Mr. Speaker, a supplementary to 

The Premier mentioned that ministers are not 

allowed to take positions contrary to the announced public 

decision of the Cabinet, yet yesterday for everybody to 

hear, the Minister of Tourism took a position ~hich was, 

if not diametrically opposed to the Cabinet's announced 
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:tR. W. ROWE: position, Sir, then at least 

obliquely opposed - it vas not the same position. Now 

will the hon. the 
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~m.. W.!i. ROWE: Premier indicate to the House ~hether he intends to 

ask for the minister's resignation or ~hether the government is as a 

whole going to accommodate itself to the hen. minister's views. So ! 

ask the question, Sir, in good faith because the people of the province 

deserve to know what the government's position is and now the position 

has been muddied somewhat by the H.inister of Tourism, I have already 

had calls this morning from people who are interested in the spray 

program asking me, what is going on. Have the government taken a 

different position? Have the government ~eakened in their position 

or what? So he owes it, Sir, to let the people know and I ask the 

Premier this- what is the government's position. And if the government's 

position stays the same is he going to reluctantly obviously and 

unfort.unately ask for the minister's resignation from the Cabinet? 

HR. SPEAKER: The bon. Prer;.der, 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, if any member says I mean I suppose 

that the deparement must get on with the spraying it is monkeying around, 

it is not doing the job, it should put aside if once they have assurance 

from the Health Department to get on with the spraying and under no 

circumstances should not that happen and then changes his mind like 

the member for LaPoile. 1 am surprised that the han. Leader of the 

Opposition has not asked for his resignation on this particular question. 

MR. :-iEARY: No but we were misled. A year and a half ago ~e ~ere 

mislead in this House, 

PREMIER :100RES: The fact is, Sir, that as I have said I have 

talked to the Minister of Tourism about this. He did not personally -

Well he can ans~er it himself when he comes in the House but he 

personally himself may have taken a position the fact that he knows 

now that. when one is in Cabinet. one takes the position of Cabinet. I 

do not think it will happen again, Sir, and certainly the explanation 

to me ~as satisfactory. It was satisfactory to me, Sir, and as I said 

that is the position and that is how it will remain. 

:'\R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoi!e followed by the bon. 

member for Lewisporte. 
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HR. !'ffi.:\RY: Yes, ~lr. Speaker, I have three or four questions for 

the Hinister of Transportation, Sir 1 aud I will try to get them away 

as fast as I can. The minister told us the other day that the first 

of two PBY aircraft, that is the Canso aircraft arrived in the Province 

and I understand it took eighteen days to get it here. Would the 

minister now tell me tYO things? How much will it cost to refurbish 

that airc•aft now that they have managed to get it here? And when 

~ill the second aircraft arrive from Western Canada, PBY Canso aircraft? 

~.!R. SPEAKER: 

HR. DOODY: 

The hen. }tinister of Transportation and Communications. 

~fy impression was, Sir, and obviously I >Jill have 

to take notice of the question, was that this aircraft was converted 

to an air water bomber type before it arrived here. If that is 

incorrect I will certainly check it out. But my information is that 

that is so. how long it takes to get a water bomber from X to Y is 

something also that I do not have on the top of my head. l will 

certainly undertake to get the information for the han. member and 

if there is any further information that he would like along that 

area perhaps if he gave me notice or put it on the Order Paper I 

would be only too happy to get it for him. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary 1 Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: I just said to the han. gentleman in my introductory 

remarks that I understand it took eighteen days to get that aircraft 

here and it is going to take several months to get the ather one here, 

W~t I ~auld like to know is what is the condition of these aircrafts1 

Are they just nuts and bolts? Will they be able to fight forest fires? 

Tl~ one that is here no~ the minister says that the water bombing 

equipment is on it. Can that fly now? Will it ever fly again? And 

what about the one that is coming, how long more will it take before 

it gets here? Will it be here for this forest fire season? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. DOODY: Both these aircrafts were not rurchased at the same 

time. The amount of money available when the tenders were called was 
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MR. DOODY: sufficient only to acquire water bomber number one. ~o 

it has arrived and it is in a position and is equipped to fight forest 

fires when and if and where they occur. 

}ffi. NEARY: It can fly now, can it? 

MR. DOODY: So I understand. 

HR. NEARY: Okay, it does not leak or anything? 

HR. DOODY: I am not sure if it leaks. 

HR. NEARY: It does nOt need new engines. 

:m. VOOD'i: But I have been told thac: it is converc:ed and refurbishing 

as specified in the tender call. That is number one. The second aircraft 

which is in the process of being refurbished and converted to a water 

bombing capability was delayed because of the fact that the Forestry 

and Agriculture subagreement had to be amended to allow the funding 

necessary for the additional amount necessary for the purchase of 

the second aircraft. 

MR. NEARY: But it can fly then, that second aircraft? 

MR. DOODY: The second aircraft can fly. that took - I have not 

seen it, Sir, as it is not here yet. 

MR. NEARY: No and it will not be here for some time either. 

MR. DOODY: I presume that they are not going to drive it down. 

If it cannot fly it will probably never get here and if it does not 

get here it will never be paid for. 

!ffi. ~!EARY : 

down here. 

HR. DOODY: 

They might have to put it in a tractor trailer to get it 

If it is not paid for then nobody really has a problem. 
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Mr. Doodv: So the point of the matter is that the one 

aircraft that we do have here which is the property of the Province 

of Newfoundland and Labrador is operable and has been paid for 

and is in good shape. And the second aircraft, if it arrives here. 

and sincerely hope it does, will also be operable and in good 

shape before we take delivery of it. 

MR. NEARY: 

t1R. SPEAKER: 

MR. DOODY: 

Another supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

A suorlementary. 

(Inaudible). 

r<~R. NEARY: I presume, Sir, the han. gentleman is going to 

get me factual information in connection with both of these aircraft. 

The han. gentleman just undertook a few moments ago to get. 

MR. DOODY: Yes that is right. Excuse me, Sir, I suggested 

that the detail of the question should be put on the Order Paper so 

I can be certain of getting -

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman knows what my questions are now. 

MR. DOODY: - the accurate. information for the han. gentleman. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir, perhaps the han. gentleman can give me 

this information and I will write the han. gentleman about the other 

information. Did the han. gentleman check yet to find aut if the 

director is on t\<Jenty-four hour call, the Director of Air Services and 

if he has a car because he is on twenty-four hour call? Can the 

minister confirm now that this is correct? 

MR. DOODY: When the Director of Air Services is on ca 11 he has 

the use of that motor car with that blinker light on it. 

MR. NEARY: But is he on call? 

MR. DOODY: He is on call sometimes for twenty-four hours. When he 

is that car is at his disposal for his use. When somebody else is 

on ca11 then that car is at the disposal or use of that particular 

person who has the responsibility -

MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

t1R. NEARY: 

He does not take it home or anything like that? 

Hhen he is on call he very often takes it home. 

He takes it home. 
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I~R. DOODY: Because that gets him out to the aircrafts for an 

emergency purpose or out to the NOT. He is a liaison officer with 

the local MOT officials at the air field and that is what that blinker 

light is on it for apparently, so they can cross the runway and so on. 

I have no doubt that he has brought it home. I am sure he has when 

he has been on call. Indeed other people of air services have also 

had that automobile horne when they have been on call. 

MR. NEARY: You are sure of that now? You are sure of that? 

MR. DOODY: have been told that, Sir, yes. 

11R. NEARY: A supplementary question. 

MR. SPEAKER: Final supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, when the han. gentleman is getting me some 

factual information, not just giving me answers without having the 

backup information, \'/Ould the han. gentleman agree to table the logs 

of the Canso water bombers. And I am more specifically, Sir, concerned 

about reports that have reached my ears that a Canso water bomber has 

extra gasoline tanks on it to fly kerosene I believe it is into 

Summer cabins and the water bomber, a water bomber or water bombers 

have been used to carry lobsters in the belly of the aircraft. >later 

has been put in. Act as a lobster tank, lobsters have been carried 

in the belly of the water bombers and salmon, Sir, flown from Adlatok 

in Labrador flown into St. John 1 S. 

MR. DOODY: Hold on now. Slow down. This is getting more fasinating 

a 11 the time. 

MR. NEARY: Well first of all r want to find out if the water bombers, 

either one or several of the water bombers -

MR. DOODY: Some are equiped with extra tanks. 

MR. NEARY: Hell first of all equiped with an extra gasoline tank. 

I understand that one -

MR. DOODY: That is a fuel tank, is it? 

MR. NEARY: A fuel tank to carry kerosene so it can be unloaded 

into certain peop1e 1 s Summer cottages. Number two, have either one 

of these aircraft ever been used to carry lobsters in the belly of 

the aircraft by putting salt water in and putting the lobsters in 
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MR. NEARY: 

and have them flown into St. John's. 

MR. DOODY: Into St. John's? 

MR. NEARY: Into St. John's. And, Sir, has one of the aircraft 

ever been used to fly salmon from Adlatok which is the government 

lodge that the han. gentleman knows in Labrador, to put salmon in 

the belly of the aircraft to bring in for anybody in the government. 

And there are people who could give me the ansv1er now but I want the 

han. gentleman to consider tabling the logs or get me the information. 

And I would also like the information on that car because I am not 

satisfied. Mr. Speaker, I know I could put this on the Thursday Late 

Show, that this gentleman is on call and, Sir, I would like for the 

minister to get me the information on the two PBYs, the Canso aircraft, 

how lang it took the one to get here, what was the cost of it, why it 

was necessary to involve field aviation as a middle man and pay them 

huge commissions to purchase these two aircraft and when will the second 

aircraft arrive and will both be ready to fight forest fires. Okay? 

MR. DOODY: Yes. Mr. Speaker, this is a very imaginative and extremely 

interesting series of question. I find it absolutely intriquing. Well 

if I knew the ans\'Jer I would certainly be in a position to provide it. 

The idea of having one of the Canso equiped with an extra fuel tank 

to fly lobsters into St. John 1 s or salmon from adlatok is absolutely -

MR. NEARY: No, the fuel tank is 



rv: _ 

to bring the fuel out to 

sur:::::er cabins -

MR. DOODY: Oh, I an sorry. 

~!R, S, '!tAP.Y: t.Jhat sm:u"'er cabin? I ce.n tell 

the hon. the Prenier if he wants to know, one of his buddies, one 

of the h.on. the Premier's buddies and who entertains ~'r. Pearcey at his 

sut".r.er cabin occasionally or regularly. 

~!R. DOODY: :iow the extra fuel - the I!Xtrn 

tank is to hring fuel -

'ffi, S. ~rEARY: 

''R. nanny: 

trvinr; to,.,~et the question Stt'aight. 

~rp DOODY: 

fuel out to summer cabins, is it? 

;!?,., JOODY: 

~; HO~!. !r;'~'.BER ~ 

'T.., !JOOT:Y: 

Excuse me, ~fr, Speah:!r, ! am 

0r(ier, please! 

The extra fuel tan:..: is to carr! 

That is right. 

\:erosene. 

It is extre~ely imaginative 

and then the salc-.on and lobsters t..'hich are carried in the belly 

of the aircraft ~;hie.~ sounds sone:;Yhat indecent but in any case 

I will unCertake to see what I can find out aiout that. 

souE ao::. ~':!:ltts: Oh, oh! 

Reme:rber Joneh and the whale, 

~{R. DOODY: I remer,ber, yes, he was swallot-ted. 

Em: long does it take to bring an aircraft? I do not know t!1at 

eizhteen days I h.ave been, told. Hov long it would take to bring the 

n:::xt airc:-aft dotv"n? I tlill certainly get that information. The 

Y field aviation were involved in the purchase it was because 

a public tender vas called and there was only one firm tendered 

on that tender call and there was field aviation so their involvement 



in it was pretty strais~t 

for~ard insofar as they were the only people who tendered on 

governoent's request by the aircraft. 

~::R. S • :rEAPY : 

aircraft. 

~!R. DOODY: 

The. cl.nister told us t'hat he knew 1..rhere the 

It was also true t~at field 

aviation are the onl:.r company in that !:lusiness in Canada >:.rho 

are equipped to refervish and convert these airerafts to the 

\later l::ur.:hing capa'Jility t:est t!mt \Je need ioere b. ::e:wfounCland. 

:m. s . m::iliY: 

~ffi. DOODY: It is very difficult to even try 

to supply information to the House, '-'r. Speaker, because t;e 'hear the -

you not only have to en Cure the rnucous voice from the han. r.o.errber 

for LaPoile (t:t. ~:eary) during the question but you also have to 

listen to it during the answer and that makes it doubly difficult. 

~-!R. S • NEARY : 

I-:R. DOODY : 

'!!'.. S. ~iEARY: 

\ffi. DOODY: 

>T.. noony: 

Tomorrow if I live. 

Okay, fair enough, Sir. 

That is the parliamentary sense. 

Oh, oh! 

On the information on the ~rater 

bombers and so on I •;;ill get our trusted sleuths Horl:ing on that as 

quicll:.ly as I can and I will certainly provide the Eouse ·,:ith the 

infornation as soon as it is available. 

;!R. SPEAKER: 

~~'~L :. 'HP.:!TE: 

The hon. r.~ember for Lewisporte. 

~~r. Speaker, ! :-1avc a question 

for the Premier that 1 have been wanting to ask for a tJeel: or more 

und it deals with the ~eeting that was held in Grand Falls some 

ti~e ago concerning the proposal to go ahead vith the expansion 

to th:! Central :·ewfoundland f!ospital. During t:,at meeting, \~r. 
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Speaker, the Prenier ~ill recall 

that sene references Here rr.aCe to the nedical school and the high 

cost of the medical school. . .-'md I would like to asf·_ the Prettier 

ho;.; serious is the consi<leration l·Jith respect to closing out 

the nedical school in ':ewfoundland7 

The han. Premier. 

?fr, Speaker, I r.;as here last 

'!.'hursday I do not \·.noH r.;here the han. nem!-!er ,,·ns that was several 

is no consideration being given at the present time, ur. Sneakcl':'. 

So he lie~ to the people 

to the people in Grand Falls. 

"rder, ?lease! OrC.er, nlease! 

to withdraw the remark. 

~r. Speaker, I should have sain 

he gave contradictive infornntion to the ncople in r.rand Falls. I 

withdraw the expression he lied. He just spoke out of both sides 

of :tis mouth. 

!: • tiHITE: A supplementar-;, :rr. Speaker. 

The han. member for Le~lisportc. 

'[r. Spe~ker, tl'' supCJlereentnry 

to t:-te Prcrr~ier ap:ain in connection >lith the hospit.:-!1. I v.·onder 

if t:-.e i."'renier couL: tell the House that · . .;rhathe::- or not u;,en 

the governc:.ent's ex?ansion program goes ahead, ::he hosnital 

expansion progran l;hether or not that the Grnnci Falls Hospital 

the Central :;eufoundland Hospital •.;ill he number one priority 

in terms of, expansion arC be the first to go ahcad7 

:;_R. SP'EA.l(P: 'r.:le han. Premier. 

I have already ans-..•ered that 

question nany times, Sir, and the hen. me~er was in Grnnd falls 

and he heard what ! :had to say. rirst of all regard:.ng his 



question on the r.cdical sc~ool 

I said it <;-tas unfortunate that !t had started because in a feu 

years after a very e:qensive experience we ·..:ere going to be 

exporting doctors. However,- and I also said at that tin:e 

that sor.e tirr~ in the future it may ~e some of government's 

responsibility to take a look at e::nctly ~-that that function is 

and if this Province can af:ord it. ?.ut I certainly did not 

say anything :;as gain; to ~e done i::::r:ediately and to allege or 

:o Sy :.::muendo to say -::nat is absolutely incorrect. 

The other oart of the han. 

~~mber's question ! have gone on record as has this government 

regarding the Grand Falls I!osoital saying that it is the regional 

;,ospital for Central ·:ewfoundland .;nd as a rea:!.ond ::cspital 

i~ obviously has a tap priority of the govern~~nt and ~ also told 

the people of Grand Falls that when the 
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PRE:!IER ~GORES : hospital plan is announced this Fall, that 

the :-.ospit.al considerations •.rill be made on medical needs in 

this Province, Sir, and the han. member t<~as here and heard that 

as well. 

'!R. F. HHITE: 

~ .. SPE.'U~ER: 

:'rR. F. t..'HI1'E: 

A supplementary, ~r. Speaker. 

A supplementary, the ori~inal questioner. 

:-!r. Speaker, t did uot say in my question 

or ioplv in my question that the Precier said in Grand Falls 

he • . .;as _;;oing to close ::he n.edical school, I _ju.st asl-:ed hio 

:1oH serious the consid<!rO.tion vas bei::.g given to t:i1at. 

;!r. Speaker, I would like to ask the 

Premier whet:her or not .... hen the hospital does go ahead in 

Grand Falls, :he e:mansion to that, •,.;hether :his tdll :~ean a 

severe cut;,ad: at or a closure of th.: hosoit:tls at Bot;,;ood, 

Sprin~dale, Twillingate or Baie Verte? 

~lR. SPEA.T\ER: The hon. Premier. 

PREJIER ~·!OORES: Obviously, !"!r. Speaker, that is somethin!it that 

will be dealt with when the hospital programme is bein2 considered. 

I am not saving. !--!r. Speaker, I want to make one thing very clear, 

! am not saying that there will be specially closings or openings 

or expanded services or cutback. serlices, I am not in a position 

to say that. ! think that is somethim!: that has to be 

analyzed at the tioe of any hospital plan. 

:m. F. iffi!TE: One final suppleoenta~;. 

PP..El~IER :!OORES: A final supplementary the original questioner, 

then the han. member for Fogo. 

:m. F. WHITE: Mr. Speaker, my final supplementary deals with 

the committee that the Premier indicated in Grand Falls would be 

set up to study hospital needs in Newfoundland and make a report 

by the- I think the 29th. of September, I wonder if the Premier 

could tell us the names of the peoole on that committee and wTien it 

will be ~olding its meetin2s, 
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~m. SPEAKER: T.1e hon. the Preoier. 

PR.£1IER !!CORES: ~ro ! connot, ~1r. Speaker, for the sir:ple reason 

that there was so~e very major diqagreement ~~angst the people 

there ~hether that should be done or not. It is not up to 

us to force soeet:hing dow-n the peoule' s throats. He will 

be contacting people in the other areas that have the s~'lle 

concerns and the same desires and obviously any hospital 

program=e i9 roing to have to include people from those 

urens of :he Province that ~re need hospitals -

Since when does the Premier do what the 

people want anyway? 

PREHIER !:!GORES: tfuen they elected us, Mr. Spea~r, as opposed 

to the hen. ::.e:nber who has been in Opposition ever since he has 

been in \:ere. :rat only :hat, Sir, the fact is the p~ople in the 

areas who have hospital needs of course ~ill be consulted and told 

the reasons vhy or why not. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. member for Fogo I indicated I would 

recognize. 

CAPTAI:{ WINSOR: Xr. Speaker, I lulve a question for the 

Xinister of Health. >!r. Speaker. I may have to prea.I:~.ble 

a little because it is a complicated question. But there is 

a very serious problem existing in the minister's Department 

of Vital Statistics, of Registry of Births and Deeds and the 

problem is, ~tr, Speaker, before a young man can get a fishing 

licence for ordinary fishing today or for a student to get a job 

on any Canada Works Progra~e. he must first obtain a soci~l 

insurance number and before he gets the social insurance number 

he must first obtain his birth certificate, Now :he problem is 

that it is taking three and four ~anths and sometimes longer, 

I have had cases of at least three or four months where those 

people applying have been delayed because they cannot get their 

birth certificate, ~!y question to the ninister, is there anythinr 

he can do, I feel sure he is trying to do his best but is there 

nnything the ~inister can do to e:l!:pedite the issuing of those 
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CAPTAIN 1.IT~ISOR: birth certificates to those ?eople who so 

badly need them because tine is running out. A great part 

of the fisher; no'v- is in full gear and it is only another 

couple of ~eeks when the students will be getting into 

the Canada Worl:s Prograz:oe, ~ut they will be barred from 

taking either unless they can gee thar: Uirth certificar:e. 

~!.R. SPEAKER: TI1e han. ~!inister of Health. 

:!R. a. CDLLI:IS: Yes, ~tr. S;Jeaker, durina: the past four 

::-:tont:1s the 'lital Statistics Division of the department has 

been inundated with requests for birth certificates. The fact 

that the voung :nen in t!le Province need a licence to go fishing 

of course is not o.v responsibility. I had nothin~ to do with 

that. The fa.ct they !':lust have a licence ::a get a job is a 

federal requireoe~t. 

Ybe reason the social assistance n~bers 

have to be issued again is a federal requirement. As I indicated 

to the House some time aga, prior to this year, the federal 

department alvays recognized a baptisirnal certificate, • ... hich 

can be issued at the parish level. This year they decided that 

those were not valid. And of course the alternative then to 

?eople is to apply to the Vital Statitistics Division of the 

Department of Health for a birth certificate. 

Realizing the tremendous ;;ork load that that 

~as going to entail, and also realizing, ~r. Speaker, that the 

federal gove~ent saw fit to exenpt the Province 
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HR. H. COLLINS: of Quebec from that requirement. 

They will still ackno~ledge the baptismal certificate 

from the parishes of Quebec, but we have got after them 

to see if they would apply the same lenient attitude to 

us, which they would not. 

requests. 

AN HON. !-!Et!BER: 

~!R. H. COLtn:s: 

So ~e have been inundated with 

From Quebec. 

I think it might be worth 

mentioning here that in 1973 we issued 22,904 birth 

certificates; in 1974, 23,000; 1975, 25,000; 1976, 30,000; 

1977, 33,000 and we are projecting, Mr. Speaker, in about 

four weeks time we ~ill have issued 60,000 birth certificates 

down in the Vital Statistics division. 

I was reading an article in the 

Globe and Mail last week where the issuance of birth 

certificates are becoming big business in Ontario and 

Alberta and British Columbia and all the other provinces 

in Canada because of this federal requirement. 

I appreciate fully the problem 

which the han. member has and the problem which a lot of 

young people have. We have employed eight additional people 

- t believe it is eight - there are a number any~ay, of 

additional people to try and get the work hackload brought 

up-to-date. We are working three nights overtime per week 

with a permanent staff and a temporary staff and are told 

that ~e are up-to-date now to the end of April, and after 

having taken care of the major backload, 1 ao looking 

forward to having the whole thing up to date within the 

next two weeks. 

Nr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEA!:ER: The hon. the member for Trinity -

Bay de Verde followed by the hen. the member for Conception 

3ay South. 
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HR. F, ROWE: 

Minister of Tourism. 

Tape 3700 EC - 2 

Mr. Speaker, a question to the 

the Premier indicated earlier this 

afternoon during the Question Period that he has spoken 

with the minister after his speech on the spruce budworm 

last night. Could the minister now indicate what his 

stand and policy is with respect to the spraying for the 

spruce budworm in this Province at the present time? 

l!R. SPEAKER: The han. t::e :!inister of Tourisn. 

Hr. Speaker, in speaking in debat~ 

yesterday evening I said then that I support the decision 

~ade by government as a cember of tllc government, a member 

of the Cabinet. I did say as a result of ~u~erous cancer!IS 

~xpressed to me in the Cen:ral Uewfoundland region over the 

last ~ouple of days, over the weekend in particular, in 

connection with spraying in water supply areas, nuober one, 

and number two in connection with spraying in populated 

areas, I would bring these concerns to my colleagues in 

Cabinet, which I will do. 

HR. SPEAKER: A suppleoentary, the bon. the 

member for Conception Bay South. 

HR. NOLAN: 

on the saoe subject. 

To the Minister of Tourism 

Obviously, :1r. Speaker, the people 

in Central 3ewfoundland, as he indicated, are quite concerned. 

Does he accept the word? Is it concerning ~atacil? Is he 

satisfied that Matacil is safe? Was he, in fact, on a 

Cabinet committee that recoomended the spraying? And what 

position will he take as a matter of principle either 

within or without the Cabinet to handle this situation 

which I know has been brought to his attention? 

UR. W. ROWE: 

;m. SPEAKER: 

Leader of the Opposition. 

A supplementary. 

A supplementary, the hon. the 
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:-1R. H. ROWE: The bon. the minister was not 

here when the Premier answered the question which I asked 

about a half hour ago now, I guess, concerning the han. 

minister. The words of the Premier were that he had spoken 

to the minister, the minister is not going to do it anymore. 

He now knows what Cabinet solidarity is all about - gave 

the impression that the member is now contrite and 

apologized for taking a line different from the Cabinet 

position, and now he stands up and makes the same point 

as he did last night. The point I am asking, Mr. Speaker, 

is, Does the han. minister agree in every detail with the 

policy of the government which the Premier enunciated again 

today, a policy to spray the Matacil over the areas designated 

on the map which was shown to us yesterday - a clear 

government policy? 

with that policy? 

:!R. SPEAKER: 

:!R. HORGAN: 

Does the Minister of Tourism agree 

The han. the l!inister of Tourism. 

Mr. Speaker, my vievs on the 

spraying were put forward in debate in this Assembly 

yesterday evening. My views have also been relayed to ~y 

colleagues, particularly my colleague, the minister 

responsible, the Xinister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

~y views are as a result of the concerns, as I mentioned. 

put forward by numerous people who are really concerned in 

the Central Newfoundland region in particular, and talking 

about, in particular, the water supply source in Gander. 

My concerns have been relayed to my colleagues in Cabinet. 

SOP.E HON. MEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, may I have protection 

while I am speaking? The question was asked by your leader 

and I assume he wants an answer. 
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MR. MORGA!'i: Whether I agree or not in the 

spraying programme was clearly pointed out last night. 

My reservations were as a result of the concerns that 

I received and surely, 
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)lR. HORGA:l: nobody in this Province today is not going to be 

receptive enough as a politican to listen to views of the people. If 

they are, Hr. Speaker, they should not even be in power. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 9: 

AN HON. ME!1.BER: (Inaudible). 

!'m.. SPEAKER: The han. :nember is welcome. 

Motion, the bon. the !-linister of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing to introduce a bill, 11An Act To Amend The City Of Corner 

Brook Act, 11 carried. (Bill No. 46) 

On motion, Bill No. 46 read a first time ordered 

read a second time on tomorrow. 

Order 3, the adjourned debate thereon. 

The hon. member for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. R. SIMHONS: !-fr. Speaker, I started this debate last Tuesday 

as I recall and I had a few words to say on Thursday and then Friday 

we did not get an opportunity. I do not think we got beyond the 

Question Period on Friday and of course yesterday we had another 

important debate, the spruce budworm spray debate and so here I am 

again today with another few words I would like to say on the 

subject. I guess in fairness to me it should be pointed out that 

the few remarks I tried to make on Thursday were somewhat abbreviated 

thanks to the member for Kilbride. I am sure after what has happened 

in the past few hours particularily today I am sure he is rather 

sorry in a way that he ever persued the matter of last Thursday. I 

believe, Mr. Speaker, and I •.rish and I hope he is within hearing o~ ~ 

my voice because now that I have had an opportunity to see the 

transcript to which I made a brief reference last Thursday, now that 

I have had an opportunity to see it since it has been tabled and it 

is the first opportunity I had to read it as I was not here during 

his reading of it but I did hear bits of it on the loudspeaker down 

stairs and I must say, Mr. Speaker, it lost something in the translation 

when he read it. I am sure that the enthuasism that he had in the 
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~{R, SI1·['1QNS: telphone call itself was somehow absent from his 

translation today and one needs to go over it with a finetoothed comb, 

with a pencil as I have done and to look at it. I was making a 

statement last Thursday, Mr. Speaker, to the effect that the member 

for Kilbride was not a supporter of this government and that is very 

clear, Mr. Speaker, clear from lots of things that he says outside 

the House on a fairly continuing basis. And I suggested, Mr. Speaker, 

it would be clear from this telephone conversation. Now he says he 

said last Tnursday and he said again today that it was a matter of 

being critical. 

Mr. Speaker, how critical can you be? How muca 

can you abuse the Yard critical? Here is a man who tells us that his 

colleagues are boozing it up and these are not my words, }tt, SpLaker. 

These are not my words. They are on page three of the transcript, 

the transcript which he acknowledged today, Mr. Speaker, as he read 

it into the record. It is a transcript of a conversation he had with 

one, Hr. Davidson. So he tells us first of all his colleagues are 

boozing it up to the point that they do not know what they are 

thinking. He used some more colourful language. He took me to task 

today for thinking that language was a bit colourful. Well I do not 

know, Mr. Speaker, what his yardstick for colourful language is. I happen 

to think that some of the expressives, some of the terms in this 

document are fairly colourful but they are unparliamentary. He did 

not read them into the record and I shall not read them into the 

record. I shall only mention them to the extent that he somewhat 

chided me today far thinking these ~~ressions were colourful. Well 

he must answer for the kind of language he uses. I just made a comment 

on it last Thursday. 

But we do know now, Mr. Speaker, that this gentleman 

feels his colleagues are boozing it up to the point that they do not 

know what they are thinking. Now, Mr. Speaker, if this is the c:ro.,.d 

we have in goverr~ent, these are the people who are making decisions, 

decisions that affect your tax dollars, your destiny economically and mine, 

your 
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NR. S lfiMONS: 

political destiny and mine. They are boozing it up, he says, to the 

point they do not know what they are doing. I understand, Mr. Speaker. 

He is only being critical. That is all, just being critical. He still 

wants to support them although he thinks they are a bunch of boozers. 

Then he goes on to say and I am quoting him, Mr. Speaker, "I think they 

just haven 1 t nat any sense.'~ He is going to support them, Mr. Speaker. 

going to be a bit critical of them. They have not got any sense mind 

you, no sense he says but he is still going to support them. I would 

say, Mr. Speaker, it is time to question that man's sense, his sense 

of reasoning, his sense of what is proper. 

He tells us in one mout~ful he is just being a bit critical, 

still support them but they have no sense. How is that for a recommendation, 

Mr. Speaker. That is not enough though. He goes on and then he says, 

"They do not know what they are doing." They are boozing. They have 

no sense and they do not know what they are doing. But now you understand, 

Mr. Speaker, the spirit in which these corrments a're made. They are only 

criticisms. They are only mild criticisms, Mr. Speaker, just constructive 

criticism. No sense, do not know what they are doing and they are 

boozing it up to the point that they do not know what they are thinking. 

Mild criticisms! 

Then the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells} goes on, Mr. Speaker, 

and takes issue with a fairly basic policy of this administration. 

Because as I was saying in my fev1 remarks last day one of the basic 

tenants of this administration was get rid of anything having to do 

with Smallwood. That was the first prong in their programme, the 

first item in their platform. And, Sir, when they come in they went 

hammer and tong into the Stephenville situation and they destroyed that 

beyond all recognition. Now the person who happened to be involved 

in that, Mr. Speaker, was one John c. Doyle and I made some reference 

to that last day. And they went after him on the grounds that he was 

a fugitive from justice and that kind of thing. iiell I happen to believe 

that justice can well take care of its ol'm concerns without the politicians 
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fiR. SIMMONS: 

getting involved in it. And I believe these days if you watch the 

goings on, Mr. Speaker, you will notice that justice is well taking 

care of even some concerns the politicians would not particularly want 

to have to take care of. Justice is looking after itself these days 

in admirable fashion, perhaps too admirable a fashion to please some 

of the han. members opposite. But justice is well looking after its 

own and would have. Mr. Speaker, in the Stephenville situation. 

Mr. Speaker, with a11 of that, with all their anxiety, their 

enthusiasm to get rid of Doyle here is one of their admirers, r~r. 

Speaker, one, the member for Kilbride now. Understand he does not 

swallow everything hook, line and sinker, Mr. Speaker, not this fellow. 

He has some mild criticisms. He tells them they are a bunch of boozers. 

He tells them they have no sense He tells them they are so boozed 

up they do not know what they are thinking. He tells them they do not 

kno\<~ what they are doing anymore. Then he also tells them that on 

the basic point in their whole programme, the get rid of Doyle move, 

they were wrong. You read the transcript between the member for 

Kilbride and Mr. Davidson, it is clear, Mr. Speaker, on page 3 I 

believe of the transcript that this member is very much in favour 

of Doyle's continuing involvement particularly in the Julienne Lake 

thing in Labrador. So he disagrees on that particular basic policy. 

Then, Mr. Speaker, the language aets a little ~ore colourful 

and again, Mr. Speaker. I must say that perhaps the member for Kilbride 

has a different yardstick because he again chided me today because 

I thought his language was a bit colourful and he said that I was making 

much ado about nothing. ~Jell, Mr. Speaker, I have said before that 

people were filling their pockets. I have never said it, Mr. Speaker, 

in such dramatically colourful terms as this member has said it. That 

is the other criticism. Mr. Speaker, now understand it is just a 

mild criticism, just a mild criticism that they are filling their 

pockets he says. He is still with them. He still supports them. 

He thinks they booze it up to the point they do not know what they 

are thinking. He thinks they have no sense. He thinks they do not 

know what they are doing. He disagrees ltJith their actions in respect 
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I·IR, SIMMONS: 

to Doyle in labrador on the Julienne lake and now he tells us they 

are filling their own so and so pockets. But that is okay,Mr. 

Speaker, he is only criticizing you know. He is just criticizing. 

That is all, just a mild criticism. 

He a 1 so says there is no way to de a 1 with them. Now, ~1r. 

Speakert there is no way to deal with them. 
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MR. S!MNONS: 

How is that for a mild criticism;o Imagine if you had it said of you, 

Mr. Speaker, that you are impossible to deal with, that you cannot 

be dealt with, there is no way to deal with you. That is coming 

from a friend now, Mr. Speaker, that is coming from one who supports 

you, someone who 'criticizes you only mildly but he cannot deal with 

you because he feels in his heart of hearts, his soul of souls there 

is no way to deal with you. How is that for a mild criticism? 

Then, Mr. Speaker, another one of the almost a flagship, 

Mr. Speaker, of this administrtion v1as the Brinco takeover in Labrador, 

literally a flagship. It was sold to us as the ultimate salvation. 

Now how is this, Mr. Speaker, for just a mild criticism, Mr. Speaker. 

AFter all we are only talking about Brinco, only talking about an 

initial buy back cost of S165 million. You knov1 we are just talking 

a fe>~ bucks here, t~r. Speaker, just $165 million of the taxpayers 

money, only just about twice as much what they had signed over to 

Dobbin in that deal we talked about last >~eek. Remember the non

existent deal, Mr. Speaker, with the tentative signature from the 

Premier. Not the irrevocable, final signature, just the tentative 

signature, the $80 million tentative signature. Well about twice 

that much, Mr. Speaker, $165 million, that is all we are talking about, 

just a bit of loose change if you like, only about 18 per cent, 16 per 

cent or 17 per cent of the provincial tudget for a year. That is 

all, just a little bit of loose change, $165 million. 

Now, r~r. Speaker, the member for Kilbride, what is his mild 

criticism on that one? Nothing except that he is against the whole 

thing. He is against it that is a11. He says Srinco was a reputable 

company. He goes on to make a great case for Brinco and then he 

says, "They confiscated the blankety blank thing." Language a bit 

too rich for my parliamentary blood, l~r. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: What about putting him up in the cockpit of a 747? 

MR. SIMMONS: r~r. Speaker, if it was not so serious it would be 

funny, that a member stands in his place and with serious face and 

eloquent phrase tells us all he is doing is what is his parliamentary 
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MR, SIMMONS: 

right, criticizing to keep the boys in check. Now \•Jho is it he 

is keeping in check, Mr. Speaker? Well I will give you his own 

words. A bunch of boozers, so bombed out of their minds they do 

not know what they are thinking. A bunch of fellows who do not know 

what they are, doing. Get him right now~ Mr. Speaker. We better 

not misquote him, or we could have some more points of privilege. 

Who is it, Mr. Speaker, he is talking about? ihe people he wants to 

stay with, wants to be part of, wants to criticize mind you to keep 

them in line, in check. VJho are they, Mr. Speaker? Let us understand 

them in his terms, in the terms of the member for Kilbride because he 

is very specific, Mr. Speaker, he is very insistent that you quote him 

correctly. So let us quote him correctly. Who is it we are talking 

about? We are talking about a bunch of boozers, so bombed out of 

their minds that they do not know what they are thinking. Those 

are his words. He used some colourful language to describe it mind 

you. But I will leave that to your bedtime reading tonight when 

you take these transcripts home, I am sure. People so boozed up 

they are bombed out of their minds, they do not know what they are 

thinking. That is who he is talking about. That is v1ho he wants 

to keep in check, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. W, ROWE: That is the government he joined subsequently. 

MR. S!HMONS: Then people, l~r. Speaker, who in his words, "Just 

have not got any sense." He does not question their sense, Mr. 

Speaker. They have none. 

Thirdly, they do not know what they are doing anymore, 

ihat is the group, Mr. Speaker, he is talking about. That is number 

three. Number four the people who make the decision about Doyle 

which he disagreed with. Number five, the people vJho are looking 

to fill their own blankety blank (insert colourful language here} 

pockets. That is the people he wants to be buddy buddy with. 

And six, Mr. Speaker, people that 11 There is no way to deal with them. '1 
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fiR. SIMMONS: 

Now, Mr. Speaker, number seven, the people who made the Brinco 

decision which he scores, which he says is a wrong decision. It 

should never have happened, he said 
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~:!R. SIMMONS : notice, Hr. Speaker, on t.hat one - Oh, t.he member 

is back. The government supporter -

A..."i HON. UE ... '1:BER: (Inaudible), 

}[R. SIMMONS: Let it be understood, ~r. Speaker, I did not say all 

those things, 

!1R, R. W"ELLS: 

~IR. SIMMONS: 

And we do not know for sure if I did. 

Ah, well if the member would make up his mind. He 

was awful anxious to read them. in the record. He was so relieved, 

:1r. Speaker, that this was not the transcript that he thought but 

he feared it might be. This was one of the other conversations. We 

have news for him, Mr. Speaker, There is more where this came from. 

I understand there is more where this came from. But, Mr. Speaker, 

let us deal with this one first, Mr. Speaker. 

J}l - 1 

We are now talking 1 Mr. Speaker, of a man t.Jho would 

be a supporter of a government who in his words have boozed it up to 

the point they do not know what they are thinking, who in his words 

have no sense and who in his words do not know what they are doing. 

Who in his words are lining their own, his words, so and so pockets, 

Who in his words made bad decisions on Brinco and Doyle. Who in his 

words, Hr. Speaker, are a bunch of crooks. Nov, Mr. Speaker, understand 

the compassion of this man, understand his open-mindedness on this one. 

They have no sense. They are a bunch of boozers, a bunch of crooks who 

do not know what they are doing, do not ~~ow what they are thinking, 

uade a lot of ;.;rang decisions, are lining their pockets but he is 

going to support them with some reservations, 

MR. NEARY: It is like putting him in the cockpit of a 747 jumbo jet. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Speaker, that one bothers the mind. 1£ he 

handles it no better than he did in a dovn to earth situation here in 

the last two or three days I would not want him in the cockpit of anything. 

Hr. Speaker, he pulled a brave tactic yesterday and it backfired on him 

badly, backfired on him badly. The last thing he wanted, Mr. Speaker, 

was for this to become public knowledge so he said, 1 vill take a 

brave dart at it, I will dare the Speaker and low and behold, Hr. Speaker, 
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!'.!R. SIMNONS: you or your counterpart: in the Chair were more than 

equal to the dare. 

Nov, Mr. Speaker, look the member for Kilbride can 

attempt to make light of this all he wants. The fact is, Mr. Speaker, 

I have some difficulty at this point and time trying to rationalize his 

position giving the kinds of statements in this particular document. I 

mean it is horrendous what he is saying here. There is certainly nothing 

lCft for him to do buc move his seat down in a corner. We will make 

room for him over here and not necessarily with us. He would nave 

to apply to this caucus to get in, Mr. Speaker, and a man that 

inconsistent about what he says would have to have an awfully good 

lengthy well documented, well worded application to even be considered 

by this caucus let alone let in. But we will move our seats up a bit, 

Hr. Speaker, or we will sit him and that would be appropriate, 

Mr. Speaker, right behind the member for Port de Grave. There is room 

down there in that corner for him down there. That could not be 

misconstrued I hope, Mr. Speaker, that he is necessarily voting with 

us or supporting us because that kind of support, Mr. Speaker, we do 

not need. That kind of support: we do not need but I will say co him 

as believers in the democratic system that if he w~nts to apply to the 

caucus I think my leader can authorize me to say that we will certainly 

consider the application. We vill consider the application Well the 

normal democratic procedures require that we would at least consider 

the application, I do not "Want to raise false hopes or lead him down 

the garden path, Mr. Speaker, but he would have to attach more than 

the transcripts for supporting documentation of his consistency and 

loyalty. We are big on loyalty over here, Hr, Speaker, We are short 

on weasel words, long on loyalty, very long on loyalty, 

SOME HON. ME.:.'1BERS: Hear! Hear! 

~~ RON, ~ffiMBER: Well said. Say it again. 

HR. SIMMONS: We believe, Mr. Speaker, in principle but we do not 

think principle should be mouthed and manipulated carelessly. We do 
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think, Mr. Speaker, ve do not think for one second 

that because you make a speech about principle means you have the 

monolopy on principle. You have to do something about it other than 

say your colleagues are a bunch of drunks or a bunch of boozers or 

they do not knov vhat they are doing or they do not kno~ vhat they 

are thinking or they make all wrong decisions or they are a bunch 

of crooks. It is all here, Xr. Speaker, how they fill their ~ 

pockets. Words, Hr. Speaker, are not enough anymore for the member. 

He has to put his coney vhere his mouth is. He has to 
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~fR. S!~C-!ONS: do something finally. The jig is up 

for him. TI1e jig is clearly up, A:l the impressive 

language, colourful as it is, :rr. Speaker, unparliamentary 

but colourful, is not enough anymore. 

!·lR. :{. 'rl~NDSOR: It never is enough, 

XR. LUSH: Get to the ~ember (Inaudible). 

;-;:r - 1 

MR. SIMMONS: }lo 1 the member for !~ount Pearl Arena we will 

come to later. 

·9.. N. HUDSOR: On a point of arC.er, ~fr, Speaker. 

sam: HDN. ~1E~mERS: Oh 1 oh! 

MR. SPEAKER(Collins): A point of order has come up. 

XR. N. :H1!DSOR: The hon. member has been called to 

order several tines and perhaps it bears repeating, that I be 

referred to by my district. 

MR. SP~\KER (Collins): On that point of order, I could rule 

on that, that is quite a self evident ?Oint of order clearly. 

Hon. members should be referred to by their districts as hon. 

members are aware. 

AN HON. F~!BER: Is that the Throne Speech or Budget Speech 

the hon. gentleman just read? 

SOl!E liON •. ME!ffiERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. SPEAKER (Collins): Order, please! 

:S. SI>l!!ONS: 

The hon. tember for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

~lov, Mr. Speaker, it is only fair that: •Je give 

the member for ~unt Pearl (~r. N. Windsor) as is his rightful 

title, notwithstanding his association with an arena called 

the ;rount Pen.rl Arena. 

~. W. ROWE: Close as it: may be • 

MR.. SI~ONS: His cloSe and questionable association uit:h 

Mount Pearl arena ! may add, no~~ithstanding that, his proper 

title is the member for Haunt Pearl, but the questionable association 

is a matter that ve will come to later, which ~.:e can •,Jell doctlt:l.ent, 

a.'1.d it is difficult to think of h:i.m without thinking in that 

particular context. But that is unother issue. I P..m all in favour 



and I thin~ ny colleagues are too, wit~ civin; 

hi~ every opportunity to speak in this House, even if it be 

brief one sentence interjections. Give him every opportuni:y 

we can to speak bec2use he may not be with us nuch longer. 

He may not be with us much longer. So give every o~portunity 

to the :::1ember for Haunt Pearl (Hr. ~. Windsor) to speak. !::.deed 

I would yield to him not.~ if he -.."'uld like to make his Budget: 

Speech. 

'-I? .. ::. :;I::::Jso:-:: If you ·.Jould sic dovm for J. ::tinute, 

>!R. SI:-!HO!fS: 

about t!te transcript that t>te have had tabled today, I believe 

though for the most part it spa.aks for itself, It is a veri 

da:nag!.ng inC.ictment and I would hope in tb.e that t"i1e nenber 

for Kilbride (Hr. Wells) will address himself to c:v•. :;ubst.1::.c<:: 

of the issue -:.:hich it raises. And the substance really can 

be summed up in one question, how can one support and oppose 

at the same t~~e1 How can one be for and against something; 

How can you be going in :wo directions at the same time? That 

is the issue. The sooner the member fo,. Kilbride (Nr. Hells) 

addresses !.timself to that the better for the members of th:!.s 

House who are concerned about that pal'ticular issue, 

But there are other ones, Mr. Speaker, I "auld 

like to talk about -before leaving this though, Hr. 3pcaker, 

the member has given notice today ::hat he 1..-ill refer the mat.ter 

to the Committee on Elections and Privileges. There is sene 

housekeeping he has to do of course. He w<Juld be in a very 

serious conflict of interest if he re~ained on that Committee 

since he is dealin~ with a matter directly affectin~ him. So 

I would hope that when he does put the =otion down, he gave 

noti~e of the motion today, I hope when he puts the motion 

dow-n he will at that time indi~ate to the House that he is 

tendering his resignatio~ from the ~o~ittec as #ould be 

appropriate. and honourable i~ the circunstances, 

2 



': !R , CALLAN : Or get the flick, 

A.."i HON. HE!BER: 

MR. SI~NS: The member for Kilbride, the ~ember for 

Kilbride is now referring -

,\N RON. ~!E!BER: i-.'That committee? 

~!!L SIMl!ONS: He is a member of the committee. t hope 

the House understands that he is a member of this Committee 

on Elections and Privileges, He is just a member of the 

Cot:n:!..ttee nov. The record should !>how that he ·.;as 

chairt~.a.'"l of a sir::.ilar committee for t~,.a or t!tree years 

in this Rouse, which never met. He never did convene 

the committee for two or three years. 

,'\li HON. ~!EHBER: Wno were the other me~bers of that Committee? 

The meober for Trinity - Bay de Verde 

(Hr. F. Rowe) 1 the member for the Straits of Belle Isle 

(Mr. E. ~1. Roberts), the member for Grand Falls (Hr. Lundrigan), 

and the member for St. John's East (Hr. Harshall). I believe 

the member forSt, John's East (Mr. Harshall) was the first name 

and is therefore the Chairman of the Committee. 

~!R. CALLAN: - Hur~er Valley, I wondered why it 

was -

HR. STI2-!0NS: That is the old cot:.mittee, What is the name 

of that other co~~ittee by the way? What is the name of that 

other cctlmittee 'Wils ''? 

AN HO!I. l~1BER: 

:nt. SIHMONS: I am sorry, ~!r. Speaker, we are talking about 

two s~parate committee. The committee of which I just gave 

the membership, Hith the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) 

as the Chairman of the Committee on Elections 

3 
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HR. SI~IMONS: and privileges. And then 

separately from that there was a committee on Standing 

Orders. That committee has been appointed since 

November, 1975 which is now nearly Z~ years ago - no, 

I am wrong, it was appointed in the Spring. The member 

for Green Bay (Mr. Peckford) was the Chairman of the 

Coooittee on committees. And at that tine, I believe, 

probably April or May of 1976, he brought in his 

committee's recommendations which at the time were two, 

a recommendation that we set up a committee on Public 

Accounts with myself as chair~an and a committee on 

Standing Orders with the member for Kilbride (~r. Wells) 

as chairman. Now that has been existence - the House 

approved the minister's recommendation in about May, 1976 

as I recollect, so we are talking two years ago, almost 

two years to the day, and to this day, Mr. Speaker, that 

committee headed up by the member for Kilbride, who is 

now hie, Mr. Speaker, on privileges, big on issues relating 

to the order of the House, the dignity of the House, tlse 

decorum of the House, the need to change the rules as he 

so often talks about, he has been in the driver's seat for 

two years. For two whole years he has been chair~an of a 

committee on Standing Orders and he has not even c~lled the 

committee together. Well, I hope, Mr. Speaker, I hope for 

his sake that when he does put down the motion to have 

this document deferred to the committee on Elections and 

Privileges - I hope for the sake of the member for Kilbride 

that it will be much more expeditious with his requests 

than he has been with the request of the House that he do 

something about the Standing Orders of the House. 

Now, !Ir. Speaker, enough on the 

member for Kilbride. I want to talk about some other issues. 
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HR. SIHHONS: Mr. Speaker, Newfoundland Hydro. 

3evfoundland Hydro is an outfit or a company or a Crown 

corporation that we had better keep a very close eye an. 

That is an easy statement to make, because the fact of 

the matter is that Newfoundland Hydro is getting ~ore and 

more out of our control - more and more out of the control 

of the House. 

!low apart from the niceties of 

parliamentary control and so on, there is another deeper 

or just as important issue here and that is what that lack 

of control of Hydro by this House means to the taxpayer in 

dollars and cents. 

latest report from Hydro. 

I have just had a look at the 

All kinds of questions come to 

mind, Hr. Speaker. This report ~as been circulated to 

members of the House. 

I remember back in high school 

we used to always make a big to do of year books. They 

cost us a mint and they never looked nearly as pretty as 

this one. But then again, Mr. Speaker, ve did not have 

access~to the same photographers. Is that not a nice 

picture, Mr. Speaker? It should be nice, it cost twelve 

hundred bucks - something of that order - eleven hundred, 

tWelve hundred bucks. 

Nov I did not say, Mr. Speaker, 

that the others cost twelve hundred bucks, but you see, 

there is a difference, Mr. Speaker, in the two pictures. 

If you are just an ordinary vice-president - and God kno~s 

how ~any vice-presidents are down there, they change - I 

saw another announcement in the paper today - but there 

is an awful slew of vice-presidents down there for various 

things. And if you are only an ordinary $30,000 a year 
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:~R. SD!MONS: vice-president you have to 

go get your picture taken by one of those ordinary, 

stunned ~ewfoundland photographers, you see~ but if you 

happen to be the president of the outfit you call in 

our special friend, our $1,200 friend - ~e all know his 

name - and he takes this one, this one only. You have 

to be ?resident for that, ~r. Speaker, and you have to 

have the taxpayers' QOney behind you. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

you say, 'Well, Yhat difference? - twelve hundred bucks 

~ith a corporation that spends so many millions. And that 

is the problem, you see, that in that context $1,200 is 

not an ayful lot of money, but in the context of a group 

of people in XcCallum, in my district~ who need a well -

not a water supply fed into every home but just a central 

Yell - one Yell is all they are asking - the Premier 

promised it nearly five years ago during the now famous 

Hermitage by-election, he promised it would be done that 

year before Christmas. they are still waiting for Christmas 

up there, ~!r. Speaker. It has not come for them yet. 

Hydro, Mr. Speaker, is an exaople 

of how our tax dollars are being unduly squandered. 

Now if it could be argued, just 

coming back to my example -and it is only an example, I 

have nothing against Mr. Groom having a nice picture. He 

is 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

about to leave us and he should have some souvenirs of his visit 

here other than his big fat life pension and his $135,000 salary 

that he was getting while he was here. He should have one of two 

little souvenirs to take with him I suppose poor follow. But, 

Hr. Speaker, if it is suggested that the reason for the expensive 

photography was that they had to present a good image to the world, 

and I suppose that will be the argument when the time comes, that 

this report is not only for us, for the eyes of us poor stunned 

Newfoundlanders but that it goes to some important people in New York 

who lend us money and other places. I suppose that will be the argument. 

If that is the case, Mr. Speaker, I wish in addition to getting a very 

nice picture of Mr. Groom they ~tsould also use the opportunity of the 

other pictures in the publication to reflect Newfoundland as it is. 

There is one picture there taken indoors so I cannot really tell if 

it is Surm~er or Winter. But a11 the other pictures are taken outdoors. 

For some reason they were all taken in the dead of Winter. I would 

not suggest that we wait for our one day of sunshine and take them 

all on that particular day and then suggest to the people in balmy 

New York that somehow this is the way it is up here all the time. 

But why they went to the trouble of waiting until Bay d'Espoir had 

five feet of snow before they took the picture, I do not know and 

so on right through the entire piece. 

It is a point I make, Mr. Speaker, and it is not a big point. 

I want to get on to the cost involved. But just in passing it does 

not at all reflect a typical aspect of the Province. We do not have 

snow all the time nore are Y/e without it all the time and I would not 

suggest we rig the pictures. But these must have been taken on a 

dingy day, Mr. Speaker, in January. If the people in tlew York are 

looking I am not sure they are terribly impressed particularly when 

they have that view of Newfoundland as being i'IBY up there somewhere 

anyway. 

But I want to get back to the other issue because it is much 
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MR. smMONS: 

more important to me. That is the financial issue, Hydro. Hydro 

is costing us an awful lot of money. Indeed everything you do 

through Hydro seems to cost you more than it would otherwise. 

am of the impression, Mr. Speaker, that if you called Hydro in to 

change your light bulb they would send you a bill for $100. If 

you called them in to change your light bulb they would send you 

a bill for $100. 

This whole matter of inspection is costing the average person 

not in terms of taxes, sales taxes or income taxes, not in the direct 

sense but indirectly- what is my buddy for St. Johnts Center (Hr. 

Murphyl up to over there? 

AN HON. MEMBER: Talking sign language, himself and his buddy. 

MR. SIMMONS: see. All right. All right. 

MR. MURPHY: The han. member wants me to ask you to sit down. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Now I will have to get nasty. 

MR. SIMMONS: As soon as the love affair is over between the member 

for St. John's Center (Mr. f,1urphy) and the member for Baie Verte-

White Bay (Mr. Rideout) we will go on because I want to talk about this 

inspection function of Hydro for a minute and what it is costing the 

average person~ no in tax dollars collected as such, not in gasoline 

tax or in sales tax or in any of the normal conventional taxes but 

in direct out of pocket expenses, when you want a house hooked up, 

when you want a house inspected. You live in Bay d'Espoir for example 

you have to get an inspector to come from Bishop's Falls, drive 

100 miles to St. Albans. If everything is not just right the guy 

goes back to Bishop's Falls and he comes back the following week, 

one week later. He only goes down there one day a week. ff there 

is one house down there to inspect he drives 100 miles with the cost 

that is involved and he goes back home again. In the process he finds 

something that is just not quite right. For exampie, the person might 

have used a v1hite covered wire or, I am sorry, a black covered wire 

instead of a \·thite covered wire for his ground. All right. And that 
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MR. SIMMONS: 

can have serious implications. I am not suggesting that. But I am 

just showing how specific the problem can be. And instead of getting 

some undertaking from the fellow to change it and then be hooked up 

he says, change it and I will come back later and inspect it again. 

talked to a fellow this morning in my office who had seven 

inspections from Hydro before he gat hooked up. Now, Mr. Speaker, 

he himself - you want the punch line? - he himself worked as an 

electrician for Hydro and he had to have seven inspections before 

he could get a normal 200 amp service hooked up to this house, I believe, 

or his mother's house as the case may be. Now think of what that 

is costing the taxpayer in terms of tax dollars through Hydro but 

think also what it is costing that fellow if he has got a contractor 

standing by to begin plastering the walls but he needs heat on the 

building, that kind of a problem. 

Now, I have a very simple suggestion to get out of 
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;rp __ sr"'O!lS: all that. !!oH do •;e inspect 

:otor vehicles? Do we need a great crown corporation that 

inspects vehicles every February or !·!arch so J'OU can get your 

vehicle permit? Of course He do ::tot. ':·!e go to ?rivatc 

enterprise and toe licence a number of people one or two 

in each of the sn3ll communities, several in the larger 

co~unitie.s and up intthe guy's window he just got 

a little sticker~ or sign 1.;hic.h says t:-tat he licenced 

to inspect r1otor vehicles. Hhy c::mnot we r1o exactly the sare 

thing for inspecting house, for electrlcla hookup? Fhy 

cannot we go to the communities and I take St. Alban's in 

my district there is a number of electricians there or 

:!illto•.vn? :n17 cannot •.:e ::;o in ar:C dcsirnatc one or t:uo 

?eoplc in the Bay d' Espoir area? There is 6,000 population 

area there~ Designate about two for example ~40 people as 

electrical inspectors and then - I say ~•o for this reason 

that if one - in a small area there is a li~itcd number of 

people involved in electrical installation and it may be 

that if there is t~•o fellows one of ~he has actually done the 

installation in your home, he has actually done the wiring. 

tlell in that case do not ask him to inspect ask the· other 

fellow in ot::ter words make a blanket rule th<lt the felJ.cu who 

actually installed the electrical service can also inspect 

his o1m uork, that makes a lot of sense. But otherwise 

let us licence a group of people and I know there will !:le 

objections to it, ~-rr. Speaker, because as soon as you come 

~-:it:. an idea as soon you suggest for a chang:e the "-'all ::;oes 

up and there is all kinds of reascr.s ·;hy it cannot be done. 

Now r at'! sure, ~r. Spea!·cr, I could stand here for fifteen 

or ~Jenty ~inutes and fipht reasons why it cannot be done in 

burenucratic terml'll1 But what Rhout some reasons why it should 

be done how about a few reasons Fhy it needs to he done. Anrl 



~!R. S t:-NO~TS.:. one reason is what lt is tasting 

the person ubo needs that ~orne hool:uped another reason is the cost 

that the ta:.:payer is ?aying through Hydro to get these expensive 

inspections done. Anot!wr reason is the •,.;ay it is cluttering up 

!lydro, PyJro cannot do its regular work and its ,regular work 

by the ·oNay is not inspection at all. Hydro prir:e function '_is the 

distribution of electricity and let us allow it to set on uith 

its primary function the generation and distribution of electricity 

t:1at is i::s 'Jig job. An::! :his other side function that is ta!:cn 

on to itself let us get rid of that let us faro it out to sorr.e 

conpetent private people.You might need special exams for 

these would be electrical inspectors I do not knoH t,rhat you 

jo in the ~otor v.chicle sense I do not knot-: if t!-:ie ,::;uy has ::o 

;:Jt.tss soC'.c kind of n test I ct._ink he has to answer certain 

qualifying questions he ~as to have certain equip~ent a certain 

kind of facility I do not know ~hat the details would be and I do 

not think we should take the time of the House an the details. 

But in principle, :!r. Speaker, 

the idea of gettin; that inspection function outside of Hydro 

altogether is a cood idea and I think it should be looked into 

it will save the taxpayers money directly it tdll save the home 

ot-mer money tJho wants a hookup it uill save them a lot of ::ir::e 

and inconveniP.;nce waiting around for the second or the third or 

the fourth or the fifth inspection. _.\nd even r.ore ir::por!ant it 

-. .,.i1.1 tend to declutter the Hydro operation which is becoming 

monstrosity in so many ways not only vice pres<i:.dents coming out 

of your ears not only people involved in t~e generation function 

producing new sources or it:plementing ne•,; sources Hinds La!-:e 

and so on not only involved in distribution anrl all that in 

in tett.s of sticking new poles and stringing uires and ::;,at kind 

of thing but also this sub nonstrosity called the Inspection 

Vivision. I would hope that can be got!:en rid of and I have given 
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:<R. sr~·o:1s: a sugzestion o.nC ! '1opc it will 

be reacted to I :.ape it \dll be looked into !:Jeforc: it is shot dot-:n 

as a crazy idea. Perhaps it is c-:azy perhaps there is no reason 

it cnn be done I happen to think fran talkirg to sane electrical 

?eople that ... it bears at least some looking into. 

h'e l"ave got, '-tr. S;;eaker, 

no choice but to do sor:ething about Pydro while we have time. 

It is a ~onstrosity financially and it3 role, its ongoing 

role is out of all proportion to -..,:.nt ou::ht to be given 

its assigncent namely the generation to 3one degree and the 

distribution of electricity in various parts of the Province. 

~lr, Speaker, no cornr.lent on the 

Budget or on tl:lis ;;overnccnt's nerfo-=:r.nncA '4ould be anything near 

c.or::nlete 
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HR. S:U~10NS: witr~ut a look, Hr. Speaker, at the way they have 

mismanaged the capital funds of the Province, tl~ way they have for 

example poured a couple of hundred million dollars into Linerboard 

in Stephenville. At the very time, Hr. Speaker, they knew privately 

that the name of the game ~s not to make it vork but to persue a 

personal vendetta and that was the overriding consideration. 

The Premier made much today of the fact that he 

~as in the House today. We will have to keep tabs from hereon in fellows, 

keep tabs. 

I have some important things to say, :·1r. Speaker 1 

and I would love a quorum. 

HR. SPEAKER: A quorum call. Call in the members. 

I would ask the derk to count the House. 

A quorum is present. The hon. member for ilurgeo-

Bay d 'Espoir. 

!m. SIMMONS: Now, Mr. Speaker, 
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~!R. S IHMOHS: My cro~d have not deserted me 

at all. It is the government's responsibility to keep a 

quorum in the Rouse. It is not my fault that we have had 

to wait until just about the last day of Hay to discuss 

a Budget that was brought do~n about the middle of ~tarch. 

It is an insult. Anywhere else in the parliamentary world 

tl1ey bring in the 9udcet and a few days latPr we debate 

Q do not wait two full months, Mr. Gp~~ker, 

before ~e cot a crac~ at the iludgec debate. 

this year why the strategy was icvolved, because it was 

such a bad BuCget, tt receiv~d ~uch nn overwhelming shock 

re=ction nrouncl the Province, people ~~o ~~d the cut~ 

kicked out of them fiscally, financi~lly speakinG, 

economically speakinG by this govern~ent when the Budget 

came down on the 17th day of Harch. I can understand why 

the governcent wanted to delay as long as they could before 

they had a word of comment from members of the House about 

it, because I think they were afraid that even some of 

their own members - not the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) 

mind you, he has a very mild way of stating his criticism 

- not him, but some of the other people over there might 

set up and on principle say ~hat they felt, like the member 

for Grand Falls (Hr. Lundrigan) at the time he was making 

a statement about the Minister of Finance making a good 

undertaker. He ~as at that oo~enr psyclaed up to say so~e 

fairly honest thinzs about the Budget. Since then he has 

been doing soce funny things, t!r. Speaker. I do not know 

if he will get up, if he will have the same enthusiasm to 

say what he feels or what he felt on the 17th day of ~arch, 

Mr. Speaker, or what he said the day before that when he 

resigned from Cabinet. ?erhaps the passa£e of time, 

Mr. Speaker, has worked for the Preoier. He has literally 
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:IR. SIHHONS: bought time and perhaps it 

has paid off for him in terms of his own colleagues. 

Certainly, two months later the public of this Province 

are no less affected, Mr. Speaker, but perhaps the shock 

has worn off somewhat - the shock of 11 per cent sales 

tax, the shoe~ of a dental fee for youngaters, t~e ~l\ocl 

of a ho~pital w~r~ :ee ~or patients. Perhapa the shock 

i; so~~ewi1nt ~arn off. r:u}_ effect is ao less adverse., Gu:: 

perhaps the two month delay and nanipulatin3 the 

parliamentary procedure, playing with the rules of this 

l!ouse, ~r. S?eaker, to put off as long as possible debatinG 

the Budt;et - pert aps it has \:orkc.t! to sane degree for t:le 

bon. the Premier and his bon. crowd. Let the records sllOW, 

~!r. Speaker,. and I hope we are all witness to this - these 

are not my words, these are the words of the Pre~ier -

he is in the House now; there he is - this is one of the 

days, Mr. Speaker, that he counts as being present. ! hope 

we are all looking now, ~lr. Speaker, be is there, believe me 

- he is over there. It is one of the days he is in the House 

- gets up and piously counts how man.y days he has been in 

the House. These, ~!r. Speaker, are the days when he passed 

by th~ Chair on the way back to the 8th Floor or back to 

St. Pierre for lunch by helicopter or up to the lodge in 

Labrador or on the Gander aiver. These are the days he just 

passes by the Chair. I cannot remember, Mr. Speaker, and 

I am here fairly regularly - I cannot remember when the 

Premier has been in the House any more than an hour or an 

hour and a half any day. I know it will be argued the Premier 

is a busy person and that kind of thing. Well, of course, 

the ·;;ay around that, :!r. Speaker 1 we can take a lead .:1gain 

from the Premier, I believe, of ~ova Scotia, !lr. Regan. 

~hen he ;oes to a conference, ~r. Speaker. unlike the Pre~ier 
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MR. SI1fHONS: who used conferences today 

as a reason for not being in the House- when ~r. Regan 

and his group so to a conference you know what they do? 

They recess the House. I have a clipping somewhere in 

my folder here of a case where the Minister of Finance 

for Nova Scotia, the Premier of ~ova Scotia and one other 

Cabinet minister had to go off to Ottawa for two days 

of meetings, so the two days they were gone -just three 

ministers including the Premier - they put out a press 

release saying that because they were away the House would 

be closed for those two days. And therein, ~r. Speaker, 

lies the difference. The respect that one Premier of a 

Canadian province has for the House, the obligation that 

he feels to be present there and to participate in the 

legislative programme for his Province on the one hand. 

and on the other hand a man who fears the House, vho finds 

every possible excuse he can to stay avay from the House 

and even the days when he is officially in town, even the 

days when he is officially not at lunch on St. Pierre 

somewhere, 
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~!R. SIMMO'NS: He manages to cirag himself in here for about half the 

Question Period and then towards the end of the period just as you are 

getting all p~Jched up to ask him a question, just as it dawns on you 

over here that boy he is in an awfully bad mood today, as he is today 

by the way, just as it dawns on you that he is having another fight 

with the Minister of Finance as he was today you will notice -

A.'i HON. ~1EHBER: Hinister of Tourism. 

MR. SIHHONS: Well the fight ~ith the Minister of Tourism is ongoing. 

There is only one reason he does not flick the Hinister of Tourism out 

of the Cabinet, only one reason and the ~linister of Fisheries will be 

interested in the reason. Only one reason that his Premier does not 

flick the Minister of Tourism out of the Cabinet, the Premier is afraid 

that with the Hinister of Tourism gone the IQ of the Cabinet W"'uld be 

severely lowered, severely low·ered if they flicked out tht! :<Iinister of 

Tourism. 

It is like another ~orld -~1.1\.. :tEARY: 

}ffi., SlifHONS: I hope the Premier comes back eventually because 

I have three or four questions here for him but I do not know whey we 

should be talking so often about the absent guest. Let us talk about 

:he governi!l.ent., Hr. Speaker, nearly as absent, nearly as absent. A 

Minister of Environment who ~ill not give you any answers about a 

matter that is going to effect the health of a lot of people, jus: 

will not give you the answers, it is not that he does not know them -

that might be :rue too but he ~ill not try to give them. A Premier who 

will not come to the House. A Minister of Tourism who will not play the 

parliamentary rules, who will not stay by the normal dictums of Cabinet 

solidarity. A member for Kilbride (Mr.Wells) who supports and opposes 

all at once and only he can do it so well. Hr. Speaker, what in total 

has this administration done? What has it done? Let us look at its 

record before we approve :his billion dollar budget, before we lash it 

out to them again so that they can go out and spend it. What has this 

goverr~ent done to date that deserves that we should vote for what is 
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contained in t:hat document: :here, this billion 

This bland cheque tl~t they want from us so t:hat they 

can rush off to Germany and borrow some more money or rush off to New 

York and float some more bonds. What have t~ey done, Mr. Speaker? 

Well, Hr. Speaker, ever/ government agency, every government agency, 

every board even the marriage license officials I am told, everf 

conceivable appointment is so stacked , Hr. Speaker, with people whose 

first criterion are not that they are qualified - they maybe incidentally 

so, their first criterion, Hr. Speaker, is that they are bosom pals of 

this administration. Every agency, every board loaded with their buddies, 

:iewfoundland Hydro, Public Service Commission, the Rural Authority -

remember all the lectures of 1971. Hr. Speaker, how they were going 

to clean it up. they cleaned it up all right. 

HR.IIHITE: Cleaned it up and messed it up agnin. 

MR. SIMMONS: And then, Mr. Speaker, as if that were not enou~h -

I hope the Minister of Manpower comes back in his seat because I had 

a question too for him as well on the next subject. Every Tory contractor 

who could crawl or creep to the public treasury, every Tory contractor in 

the Province got his hand in the,pcblic till and if j~U believe, Mr. 

Speaker, if you believe the member for Kilbride (Mr.Wells) and he will 

save us the suspense at some point and t:ell us how authentic this 

conversation is, if you believe him, Hr. Speaker, not only has every 

contractor got their hand in the till but apparently some of his buddies 

in Cabinet have t:heir hand in the till too. That is what he is saying. 

Every contractor, eve~; Tory contractor, Mr. Speaker, with his hand in 

the public till at the public expense. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, there is nothing wrong with 

some good old fashion patronage - I am a great believer in it myself, 

a great believer in i: myself. I practice it every day wi:h my friends,and 

in my family. Always practice patronage it is a great dictum to follow 

because it really means that the devil you know is better than the devil 

you do not know, It basically means that you revard effort, it basically 

means that you are loyal to your friends anri who is there among us, Mr. 
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}-!R. SUR-iONS: Speaker, who would be hypocritical enough to 

suggest that we would not be loyal to our friends? And, Mr. Speaker, 

to make an example, to make an example,if the Minister of Manpower who 

was once the Minister of Public Works, if he 
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i~R, SH~MONS: 

.<Jere today the Hinister of Public Harks, a good Tory Minister 

of Public Harks and he wants SlO,OOO worth of work done, he has 

IB-1 

got two choices, a good Liberal contractor ~t1ho can do it for SlO,OOO 

and do it competently or a good Tory contractor who can do it for 

$10,000 and do it competently, he wants $10,000 worth of work done, 

he has got two contractors, one Liberal and one Tory who could do it 

for the same amount of money equally well he would be an awful fool 

if he did not give it to the Tory. He would be an awful hypocrit, 

~1r. Speaker, if he did not give it to the devil he knew instead of 

the devil he did not know. That is patronage. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, suppose that minister wanted $10,000 worth 

of work done and he has got the two contractors and he is a good Tory 

Cabinet minister who wants $10,000 worth of work done. The Liberal 

contractor can do it for $10,000. The Tory contractor can do it 

just as well for $30,000. Then, Mr. Speaker, if he gives it to the 

Tory contractor at a cost of three times the amount to the public 

treasury, that is not patronage. Let us not excuse that in the name 

of patronage, Mr. Speaker. That is highway robbery. 

MR. ~·lHiiE: That is corruption. 

MR, SIMMONS: That is corruption and that is where I draw the 

line. And a lot of the things I have had people say to me, ah if 

you were in Cabinet you would do the same thing. 

AN HOtL MEMBER: (Inaudible), 

flR, SIMMONS: I would say yes and no. I want the world to know 

that I would practice good old fashioned patronage the same as I 

practice it in my family today with my friends today and the organizations 

which I belong to, I practice good old fashioned patronage, IF I 

have a bit of information chances are I will give it to one of my 

buddies in this caucus before I will give it to one of my buddies 

in the ather caucus because the fellows in this caucus have something 

extra going for them. They have the same label I have. 

Now I am not excluding my good Liberal friends in the other 

caucus like the member for Mount Scio (Dr. Winsor), a Liberal if ever 

there 'das one, Mr. Speaker. 
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Hear, hear! Hear, hear! 

He will be aver here one af these days, Mr. Speaker. 

They have got him tied on over there so he will 

I will practice, and I hope everybody on the 

other, side will practice good old-fashioned patronage in government, 

in their homes, in their family situations, in their organizations, 

in their communities among their friends, because anybody who tells 

me he does not is a hypocrite. Anybody who pretends to me he does 

not look after his friends more than he does his enemies he is trying 

to tell me more than I can swallow. Anybody who tells me that he 

will go out, if he is a Tory and do more far a Liberal than he would 

a Tory he is telling me a lot of nonsense. Patronage, ~1r. Speaker, 

is one thing. Highway robbery is ~ui~e a different thing altogether, 

highway robbery. 

Now why did I use the example of the Minister of 

Public Works as he then was and now the Minister of Manpower? And 

why did I use the three to one example? Why? Well, Mr. Speaker, we 

all know of a couple of buildings, one, for example, just for example, 

just mention it in passing, the Torbay Hangar job, where a job that 

should have cost $100,000 cost $300,000. Now that is highway robbery. 

That is highway robbery. Am I suggesting that the present Minister of 

Manpower farmed it out knowingly? ! am not suggesting that, but I 

am suggesting something else to him. He is then, Sir, rushing to 

a conclusion so fast on that particular case that I believe it is time 

that he made another statement. I believe it is time he told the 

House where he stands on that one, whether he is for it or against it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

!1R. SIMMONS: 

Hear, hear! 

What happened at Torbay Hangar :1o. J. The minister 

has never said that until now. 

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. STimONS: The minister has never told us what he thinks of 

the despictable practice that went on over an extended period of time 
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!·ffi. ROUSSE.-\U: 

MR. Sll!HONS: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. SIMMONS: 
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! assume that (inaudible). 

Pardon? 

I assume that goes "With (inaudible). 

?K - 3 

Oh, Mr. Speaker, normally you could assume that, 

but when you read the minister's statement where he was going to came 

clean on, I think, March 10 of last year, where he was going to come 

clean. I find it very difficult, Mr. Speaker, and I say to him now 

that he knew more than he put in that statement on March 10, 1977. 

He did not tell the House all of the facts at that time. He just did 

not. 

NR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. SU!MONS; 

MR. ROUSSEAU 

NR. STI1MONS: 

All the facts he had at that tL~e. 

There is no way, Mr. Speaker, 

! will update the statement. 

There is no way, !-ir. Speaker, that n ~1inister 

of Public Works, be it the present Minister of Manpower, the present 

Minister of Industrial Development, the :wo men involved during most of 

the peroid, no way, Mr. Speaker, that that kind of 
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:'!' .. SI:~ONS: nonsense, nonsense is too l:ind a ter:n. That 

kind of skullduggery could have gone on for the four years it 

did and ~auld still be going on if it were not uncovered by 

the way. ~o way it could have gone on -

>'R. F. WHITE: With some effort. 

~. SI~!ONS: Yes and with some effort, !-!r. Speaker. Yes 

TNhere. are the critics now, Mr. Speaker? ~There are the nettbers 

now who are writing the press releases for the rn~~ber for 

'~aunt Scio (Dr. R. i-linsor)? He did not write then, But. w::ere 

are the people noH who Hrote the press releases for the member 

for Haunt Scio last August, last June, last January, who said 

that I was m.akin~ some cheap politics, making some cheap politics, 

;:r. SpcaLer, on this Torbay hangar job .. \. ... "!J I do ;-.at blc:.:r.e the 

L:ecber for :;aunt Scio very directly. I :!o not thini: he 

knew Y;hat he was reading. I do not oean he is stunned, I an 

sorry if that is the indication. WUat I am saying is that 

! do not think he realized at that time the implications of 

uhac was involved here when he read those statements, when he 

said I was playing :>cce cheap politics last January and last 

August, regatta day. He will remetJ.ber. 

I do not think he ~ew what he was reading 

·..ffien somebody wrote ~he statement and rushed him o:l the air 

and dow~ to The Telegrao on regatta day to deliver it, I do not 

t:link lm !:new fully t:1at he ttas being a pawn like so ttany ou that 

side are being pauns, unwitting paw'Tl.s, ~rr. S?eaker. me:nber of 

principle like the meober for Xount Scio, t:en of real principle, 

t;rho are being manipulated by a few people that the t:tenber for 

Kilbride (~·!r, Wells) and being rushed out in the nar::.e of party 

loyalty, party unity, to tta::e statements. And ·.;hat better ploy 

than accuse old Si~ns of some cheap political tricks. That will 

get him off base. That will get hie off. So I had t:o charge, 

! had the ~lini.::;tc.r of Finance as he t:hen uas, t:he now ~U .. "'lister of 



Transportation, coc.e a!te!: ::Je !.n Januar; 

and chreaten the law on me and do everjthing in the world to 

oOfuscate and to confuse, because I was a~out to ask saoe 

questions, And then later on in the Spring I had people, 

\te.ry directly, attempt to get us off this issue, this \.:hole 

issue of the Torbay hangar job, the expenses ~~d :he Fisheries 

College. 

~1illions of dollars, '!r. Soeaker, p€'rhaps 

as ~uch as Sl5 ::rlllion or $20 :::1illicn :;ithout any ?ublic tcnC::!r 

at all, given out to t!"te friends of Tory contractors, And notv 

here ·..,.e are, ~fr. Speaker, more than a year since the Xi:1ister 

of :!anpower cade a statement to the House and not a solitary 

wot'd since. I will tell you ;.;1"-.at, ::r. Spcal:er, if I were evc;n 

?eripherally associated with these events, innocently, 

peripherally associated •.>lith these events, if I were the 

former ~inister of Public Works, the now Hinister of Industrial 

Develop~ent, I would be out caking a full state~ent. If I were 

the ~inister of ~!anpOW"er I would be caking a full state!:l.ent about 

everythin~ I knew about t::IY period in Public Horks, everything. 

And these are not the only tva, "Mr. Speaker, t.:ho have to make 

statements. The ?eople who w~re so anxious to protect, the people 

1,;ho were so anxious to obfuscate, the people who vere so anY..ious 

to confuse last Spring to get me off track last Spring and my 

colleugue fran Le•.risporte (~!r, F. t"hite), and :ny colleague 

from Carbonear (~!r. R. ~cores), the· people who were so anxious 

to get us off track and tell us we were talking nonsense, and ~~ 

were playing cheap tricks 1 I ...-ill tell you ho~" cheap they were, 

~r. Speaker, they vere $20 million tricks, $20 million, $15 million 

to $20 million at tae t~~ayers expense. 

It started the day that the ?resent ~inister of 

Industrial Development took office, by his own admission he gave 

out a list. It was followed and it uent right through until 

I '.-las going to say until the Auditor General Report but it: uent 



'!R. sr~~~o~s: on after that ~ecause t~e day the Auditor 

General re?orted the fa.n:.ous companies A, 3 and C it uas 

laughed off, and then ~1e began digging in Com:nittee. Hell 

first of all with questions in the House ~~d then in 

Co~ittee and we were told all t~e cheap trick we were playing. 

f..nd that •,Jas the Sp't'ing of '77. It went through '72, '73, '74, '75, 

'76, and '77, five fiscal years, ~r. Speaker, and it ~-:ould 

b.:1ve :7,0ne on beyond that ! subnit ~ad the lid not been taken 

off :1er by t;;e Public Accounts Ccrnit'!:<:A, 

:·low, ~!r. S?eaker, if you are the oinister 

~'l.d t:terc are two :nen i:1. this root: rizht now t .. +.o '\-.rere the 

niniste.rs in tu~ respectively during al~ost that entire 

period, the present :;!i:list3r of I:1dustrial Je.velopner.t, 

ttat at the very least are victi~s o: circumstance, at the 

verv least they are victims of circu=stance. They are 

~en in a position at a very unfortunate time in terms o£ 

subseauent events, and not a woYd, :-:r. Speaker, not a solitary 

word at any tioe, nothing to the House, '-lhich voted the 

$20 =dllion in the first place, not a single word. You can 
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!!R. S I~HONS: draw all kinds of conclusions 

from it, I ~ean, is silence consent? Is the absence of 

a statement from the minister from Labrador West- Menihek -

is it grudging consent? 

consent. 

It certainly cannot be ~illing 

Ue are talking a lot of money, 

we are talking a lot of wrongdoing, and I would hope, 

!I:. Speaker, that these matters would take precedence over 

any concern for party loyalties or party unity. t.J'e are 

into a bigger issue here, Mr. Speaker, a very big issue, 

and the sooner some people level with the House on this 

onc,the sooner they come clean on this one the better for 

all concerned. What does the minister from ~lenihek know 

about the situation? Does he know any more than he told 

us last March? Is he telling us that he was in that 

department all that while and did not know this was going 

on? - had no idea it was going on?- or did he know it was 

going on and think it was okay? ~o answers. 

MR. WHITE: They will come. Nobody will get 

the answers, old buddy. 

:1!L S!MXONS: Yes, but the thing that frightens 

me about the Mahoney inquiry is the thing that frightened ~e 

about the whole investigation. Some people are buying tine, 

Hr. Speaker, very valuable time. And, !1r. Speaker, there 

had to be accomplices here, there had to be people who were 

engaged in wrongdoing, and it is giving these people time to 

cover their tracks, perhaps to get off scot-free. And what 

better scenario, Mr. Speaker - you are orchestrating the 

whole piece - what better scenario, Mr. Speaker, to find 

some person, some contractor - I will not name nanes because 

of a court proceeding -find some contractor, Xr. Speaker, 

who could be an unwitting pawn, could be a scapegoat for the 
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HR, SDHIONS: whole thing? 

!!R. NEARY: What is the Minister of Justice 

so concerned about? That is not unparliamentary. 

HR. HICK!IAN: (Inaudible) 

~IR. SI~U!ONS: Yes, I am aware of that, 

~!r. Speaker. 

~!R, :':TEA:l Y: So we are also talking about -

and I guess my han. friend is also referring to contractors 

~entioned in the Auditor General's report. 

MR. WHITE: The government policy generally, 

you know, 

A:I H0!1, HE~~BE.R: (Inaudible) 

~IR. SIMMONS: Well, you know, Mr. Speaker, they 

are going to be back eventually. 

I will talk until they come back. 

I am in good voice and 

That is a good idea, 

you know, Eventually they will come back to see if the 

House is adjourned. That is a good idea. I shall therefore 

get out ny Public Accounts file and talk about some other 

contractors. I could understand if the ~inister of 

Justice for some reason can only think of one, but there 

are others, there are a lot of others. One was first on 

the list - there is a court proceeding involving that one 

so I ~ill not comment; 

is the -

A;1 HO!i. HE~!BER: 

HR. S IMHONS: 

Noel's is second on the list - this 

or electrical? 

Well, I am looking at the electrical 

just now. ~eel's made both lists, as did the Walsh company. 

Z!R. NEARY: I understand that ~!eel's mechanical 

is doing all kinds of work ~ithaut public tender for the 

Newfoundland and Labrador !lousing Corporation, i~specting 

houses. ~io tenders. 
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HR. SI!n!O:::IS: Now perhaps the ~Iinister of 

Municipal Affairs in time, will tell us what is going on 

down in ~ewfoundland and Labrador Housing -

HR. ~EARY: That is right. 

HR. SD1HONS: And is it true or no~ that 

Mr. Vivian has overstepped down there and that he is not 

talking to the ~lnister of Xunicipal Affairs and he is 

about to ;et the flick1 

AN HON. MEHBER: (Inaudible) 

XR. SI!!HONS: Yes, and they have also gone 

so far as to discuss who is going to replace Mr. Vivian. 

What is going on down there? Is it true that they went 

several million dollars over budget last year without any 

reference to the minister at all? 

not on speaking terms down there1 

Is that why they are 

Is it because they are 

farming out work without tender to Noel's Mechanical? 

Is that the reason? 

AN HON. MEHBER: !hey are- wholesale. 

MR. S!!'!MONS: Hr. Speaker, this whole matter 

of the Public Works scandal would have come to a 

conclusion months ago if we did not have people sitting on 

the infor~ation. 
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if the :nen~ers of this adt:l.inistratio::t had 

been •.;illing ':.o co-operate, hnd been willing to bring this 

thin2: to light, after all if ~e are all han. r.:.en and Fomen, 

if this is wrong doing let us ferret it out. Let us get 

rid of the people who are monkeying up the process. Let us 

get rid of them. Let us bring them to court. Let us put 

them in jail. Let us have justice done. But all we have got, 

~tr. Speaker, and right to this day, ~Te<,.;foundland and Labrador 

Hou:;ing! just: :nentioned, thanks :a :::.y colleague, another can 

of '"or:ns. I was going through c;.e :ninister's list, the list 

that the minister ordered his civil servants to use when he 

came into office, the member for Humber East (Dr. T, Farrell), 

A.B. Walsh Electric, ~eel's Electrical, G.J. Cahill, Gaulton 

::lectric. GJ.ulton Electric, that is the company dmm en 

Signal Hill Road if you remember, the fire down there the 

same day as the Elizabeth Tovers fire, four hours after as 

a matter of fact., Four hours after the Elizabeth !overs 

fire this other fire on Signal Hill Rol'ld ;;here the Gaulton 

Electric, n~ber four on the minister's list-

Y.R. ~ORGA.'i: 

$. ~"EARY: 

!-!R. SIM::rO:Is: 

Yes electric. 

The :1inister of tourism is not telling 

::.e he did not know that before? Not.~ he !cows what I meant 

t~e other day why he is not in the clique. T~ey do not tell 

you these thinRs either 'Jim'. You would get oore information 

over here 'Jim 1
, more information over here, loads of it and 

we are not that unltilling to give it either, ~r. Speaker. He 

are not that un~~lling to give it. I have given a fair a~~unt 

of infor:nation to the member for :-l!:!unt Scio (:Jr. ?.. Winsor) 

on a continuing basis. I gave him a fair ~aunt of infor=ation 

on a continuing basis. Indeed I say to him, without getting into 

too ~uch detail, and I gave him a piece of information in confidence, 

it came back to ;;ze l<lst night 1 and I will talk to :11::: <J.baut that later, 
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3ut by and large he keeps his counsel, plays 

his cards very close to his chest and if he will promise ~at 

to lash out any more cheap press releases that he does not 

~rrite hit:1self until he 1-'".nows w!lereof he speaks, then I might 

trade him another bit of information in the not too distant 

future. 

!tr. Speaker, while we are on the subject 

of the Public Accounts Ca=nittee and while ~y friend from 

'!aunt Scio (Dr. R. ':Hnsar) !.s in :-.is ?Llce, unfortunately :he 

other memhers are not ~ere, my cclleague froo. 3aie-Verte -

Hhite Bay (~!r. Rideout) a new member of the Committee is 

here, and the me::tbe:r for Fen;_rla.nd (Mr. C. Power) is here, 

ny colleague f::oo LcMispot'te (~:-. Simnons) who continues on 

the Committee is here, and the other two ~e~~~s arc not here right 

nou, the member for !·!aunt Pearl (Xr. ~1. Hindsor) 1 and the 

met:lber for Pleasantville Ctr, Dinn), and that makes up the 

entire committee with myself. 3ut ~nile the rest of us are 

here perhaps it is a good time to air a bit of a probl~~. 

Mr. Speaker, a bit of a problem. I think the House should kno'l.t 

about this. 'the House should knov, Mr. Speaker, that: I am having 

a bit of a problem as the Chai~an of the Public Accounts Committee, 

~m.. NEARY: Getting a meeting you mean? 

:·~R. SI!::~o:ts: I cannot •et the fellows to meet, 

"! ..... !ION. :'Z!BEF,: :.11at? 

~·!R. SI!r!rD:lS: I cannot get the fellaH to meet, Tiley vill 

not meet, ~·lr. Speaker. Jow I got two or three ways around that 

and as a ~atter of fact I think I know how I ao going to handle 

it -

~8.. ;iEARY: Do you have to -

~!R. SI~!:·!ONS: Well all I have to do really, :·!r. Speaker, is 

just convene a meetin~. But I >Janted to give reasonable tice. 

W1len I f:!.rst approached ::ler::ber;, I w·as told by some ocobers tbat t:~ey 

·.:ould t.•ait for the es tir:.ates to be over. Well that has been 

so=:c tir.::e no~". And now I an told, Hr. Speaker, that w~ should wu!.c 
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until the House closes. 

:m. }:E.-\RY: \·:hy do you not wait u.'ttil the end of the world? 

!!R. SI!':!!ONS ~ Hr. Spea!~er, last year you remember thut ten 

or eleven of our ceetings ~ere held when the House ~as in session, 

not when it was physically sitting usually but in the ~~rning 

or on a day when the House was not sitting or on afternoon 

if the House sat in the corning, we used to ceet. And we got 

a lot of work done. !t •.Jas last Spring we ferreted this <,;hole 

::n.lsh thing. !ndced the :Jalsb thing cat!e to a head ·.:ith :Z:c -

I should not say t:1e Walsh thing, th~ hangar job came to a heati 

vith the investigation on the 27th. or 28th, of ~{ay, the House 

·,.:as still sitting then. As a watter of fact the House sat 

for nnot!ter tuo ··•ee::_s. The publlc ensuiry ~as appointed ~nile 

the House '\-tas still in session, which :::eans that ::-.ost. of the 

Co::unittee 1 s effective vork '.vas done last year when the House 

was in session, albeit when ve vere busy, when ve had estimates, 

when tve had budget debates, tvhen -we had all that going fo= us, 

nonetheless we found time to do a very productive job, 'We seven 

~mbers, found time to do a very productive job with the 

Public Accounts Corrz::.ittee, :neeting t~,;o hours here and three 

hours there, and 
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r~r. Simmons: say to my good friend the member far· t~ount 

Sci a (Or. Winsor). as said privately to him already, think~ f~r. 

Speaker, he is again being used for a bit of a pawn. can 

understand after the revelations that came out of it last Spring 

that there are members in the government who never want this 

Public Accounts Corrmittee to meet again. Never again. Because 

you see the next argument that they are going to put to my colleague 

from Mount Scio is, look, te11 Sirrrnons he needs a fe\'r holidays. 

Em, the middle of June now, surely you are not going to have meetings 

of the Committee in July and August. September is a bad month 

for gearing up, so why not wait until October? And then in October 

they will tell me, you know, the Premier is thinking of a Fall sitting, 

so let us wait until we are sure of a Fall sitting before we set a 

meeting of the Committee. 

MR. NEARY: In the meantime they hope we will have a tidal wave. 

MR. SIMMONS: Now look, Mr. Speaker, -

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SIMMONS: Okay. No. In case I am misquoting the 

member perhaps he should -

MR. WHITE: Stand up and tell the -

MR. SIMMONS: No in fairness though, if 

OR. R. WINSOR: (Inaudible) in the Hansard people just cannot 

cope with the extra work, not with the night sittings. 

MR. SIMMONS: Hell that is -yes, okay, the member mentioned 

the problem of Hansard. 

AN HON. MEMBER: They need more staff. 

MR. SIMMONS: And we have had approval, Hr. Speaker. as the 

Vice-Chainnan will know from the very beginning, we had the choice 

earlier on to get outside people to transcribe our records or to have 

it done by Hansard, and last we had elected to have it done by Hansard. 

The fact is that Hansard is not keeping up anyway, and this is not 

meant to be a criticism, but just a statement of information for the 

House. That I went looking as late as 11:30 A.N. this morning for 

the rough transcript of last ihursday 1 S debate and it was not available 

for last Thursday. So in terms of its original intent, namely, providing 
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Mr. Sirrrnons: a rough transcript for the House the following 

day that is not vtorking any more because of short staff they have 

fallen behind. And at 11:30 this morning I could not get a transcript 

for last Thursday. So they are already Thursday, Friday, !1onday, 

they are already three days at least behind there. l do not think 

Hansard is a big problem, but if so we have authority I understand, 

Mr. Speaker, to get somebody transcribing from outside the public 

service altogether or from outside of the Hansard Office . So 

that, of course, has never been put to me, I think, the member 

for Mount Scio (Dr. R. Hinsor) 'Nill agree as the rnajor reason. 

And I raise it now, and I raise it in all kindness, 

and ! raise it in all seriousness that the House has been given the 

Auditor General's Report the end of January, February, March, April, 

May, went on four months since the Hause has been given the report 

four full months, and the House Committee is responsible has not 

even deliberated on the issues raised in the Auditor Genera1 1 S Report, 

four months after. And the report itself is for the period that 

ended last March, March of 1977. So it is now sixteen months, and 

if you like, twenty-eight months, am sorry, fourteen months and twelve, 

twenty-six months, it is now twenty-six months since the beginning of 

that fiscal year, and the next thing we are going to be told is that 

it is so outdated that things have changed and that kind of an argument. 

So I am intending, I give the Committee members 

and the House notice now that I am intending to convene a meeting of 

the Committee. I know some members are wi 11 i ng to come. And if 

we cannot get a quorum, well then I guess we cannot get a quorum. 

fiR. F. f/H!TE: l am sure we will get a quorum. 

MR. SIMMONS: We had to do this once last year, Mr. Speaker, -

MR. F. HHITE: There are three here -

MR. SIMMONS: - the day Mr. Smallwood resigned from the House, 

we had to do this very thing, and we did get a quorum. So we wi 11 probably 

get a quorum this time. At least I have faith that the members no 

rna tter -
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flR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. WHITE: 
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You do not need any number for quorum. 

Four. 

You need four. 

Yes. He need four. He need four 

There are only three of us. 

PK - 3 

- members for a quorum. I will be there, and 

know at least two other members of the Committee have told me they 

will be there. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SIMflONS: And I dare say v1e can get another member 

who is not too busy, who is not valved with estimates now and who will 

come as well. But we have got to do it, Mr. Speaker. I have an 

obligation of the House. cannot be cast on the role of the 

member for Kilbride {~1r. We11s) who has been Chairman of the Committee 

for tvm years and has not met and ca 11 ed it together. And at some 

point, Mr. Speaker, the House is going to look at me and say that they 

are not doing their job. And I can give him all of the reasons, and 

I have given you some today but just to cover my own tracks because 

have tried, I have had seven or eight conversations with the Vice

Chairman who has consulted with his Caucus members and I with mine. 

And so far we have been unable to vmrk out a date for the meeting. 

I do not think he disagrees with anything I have said on that particular 

point. 

So I would appeal to him and to his members, Sir, 

to all of our members to get our heads together on that one, because 

we ought to have a meeting fairly soon. We produced a lot last year, 

Mr. Speaker can understand that there members on the government 

side, the member for Mount Sci o (Dr. R. HI nsor) is not one of these 

who would like that the Committee never met again, never ever again, 

but that cannot be, Mr. Speaker. The parliamentary function must be 

ongoing, and if there are other things to be ferreted out we are 

going to ferret it out, but that as important as it is, is an aside 

to what I was saying about Public Works. 
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HR. SIMMONS: I •1as talking, Hr. Speaker, about what this government 

has done since it came into power and I got off on the Public Works issue 

somewhat because I was saying that every Tory contractor in this Province 

and if we believe the member for Kilbride ~~r.Wells) some people right in 

government and that, Mr. Speaker, is a very serious charge and he should 

not be skating over it as mild criticism. Somewhere along the line the 

Premier should come in or somebody should tell us exactly what he means 

when he says they are lining their o~ so and so pockLts. What does the 

member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) mean? Is he telling us that he is party 

to information, that people in that Cabinet are actually breaking t~e 

law? Is that what he is telling us? Tnat his own colleagues whom 

he mildly criticizes are in breach of the laY, are lining their pockets 

at the taxpayers expense. Is that what he means? I only know his words, 

Hr. Speaker, I only know t.1hat he told us in his conversation ;.;hich he 

so proudly read into the record today. What is he saying? Lining their 

own so and so pockets he said. Are there people over there? Is the 

:.J.inister of Fisheries not concerned? He is nor: one of the click. I 

have said that for the record before. I have a list of those in the click, 

Mr. Speaker. I better not read it I might have to table it. 

All HON. :-JEMBER: (InAudible) 

MR. Sll£10NS: He is not in the click but he must be 

concerned. He must be concerned either as a innocent party ;.;ho is going 

to be hurt \lhen this all comes out or as the man who vill lead this 

mottley host. He had better be avare of what it is he is leading before 

he aspires to lead it. Itlagi!.ne trying to lead a crowd, Hr. Speaker, 

~o are lining their own pockets according to the member for Kilbride 

(Hr. \/ells) • 

AN HON. t1.EMBER: 

HR. SDIHONS: 

are lining your pockets. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

(Imagine) 

That is what your friends say about you, you 

We have not even been that cruel. 

That is vhat your friends say that you are 
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HR. SLl.fl:IONS: lining your pockets, Imagine if I were allo~ed 

to be descriptive in the House, Mr. Speaker, if they would suspend the 

parliamentary rules just for a minute ho~ succinctly I could put ~hat 

the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) has put another way. Your friends 

say you are lining your pockets. Your friend ur~ sits behind you and 

just over your right shoulder says that you have been boozing it up so 

badly that you do not know what you are thinking. Your friend and 

colleague only mildly criticizes you, says you do not know what you are 

doing. Your friend and colleague says you do not have any sense left 

anymore. those are your friends. Your friP.nd fron Kilbride (Mr.Wells) 

tells you that you made a lousy decision on Brinco and on Doyle--the 

Premier keeps dragging in Doyle. Shakespear had something to say about 

that- I am not much on Shakespear and my friend from St. John 1 s North 

0!r.C:I.rter) is here but a rough paraphrase of Shakespear, Hr. Speaker. 

tlihen I hear the Premier protesting so often about Doyle and ~hose friend 

he is and who is his spokesman and that kind of thing a =ough paraphrase 

of Shakespear comes to mind, Mr. Speaker. "Xe thinks the Premier doth 

protest to much" Why is he so caught up on this Doyle thing? Why 

is he so obsessed with that? Is it because Crosbie put the blocks to 

him- I do not mean Doyle either, is it because Crosbie put the blocks 

to him on Stephenville because the Premier and his group were sucked 

in unwittingly on the St~phenville thing, told it was in the interest 

of democracy and to save mankind that they were going to take over the 

Linerbourd? He found out after the fact or well into the fact that 

the only mankind he was saving was one of the John C's 

MR. NEARY: You know the Jirst bill that Crosbie paid when 

he became Hinister of Finance do you not? 

MR. SI~nNS: What was that? 

MR. !IRAR'i: 

AN HOU HFJ-!BER: 

:m. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

The first bill he paid •Jas to his own firm. 

The first ship to come in was a Crosbie ship. 

That is right. 

Wby, Hr. Speaker The Premier's ship is going 
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NR, SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

down there. 
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to come in one of those days. 

With the logging operation equipment they bought 

HR. SL."'P:OHS: All the tree harvesters ve talked about a few 

days ago. Why is the Premier so obsessed Yith this Doyle si:::uation? 

W~y does he dispatch the Minister of Industrial Development for a ~eek 

in the sunny South? Imagine, Mr. Speaker, just imagine going into a 

hotel, 'Mr. Speaker, 
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~!R. SI~}10!1S: staying a week - keeping the 

expenses down, ~ind you - only run up nine hundred bucks 

in a week, and then you walk out, Mr. Speaker, and forget 

to pay your bill - actually forget to pay the bill -

not that you paid it in the cheque bounced because you 

had forgotten to put some in the savings account, not 

that you had written it with the ~ron3 bank account 

nunber and the cheque cane back, not that you were out 

of cheques and you wrote it on somebody else's cheque 

and forgot to change his bank name, not that you were 

only carrying Canadian funny money and they would not 

accept it down there -none of these reasons. You forsot. 

When I go to Holiday Inn, Mr. Speaker, and order a cup 

of tea - go over to the washroom, they chase me to make 

sure I do not go out the main door without paying. 

But apparently, I am told, there are some hotels you can 

walk in, you can live it up for a week and you can walk 

out and forget to pay the bill and nobody jogs your ~e~ory. 

And not only that, !lr. Speaker, not only in that ~anent 

do you forget when you are preoccupied with getting a taxi 

or catching the helicopter or whatever the case ~ay be, 

but you continue to for0et. At no point does it ever come 

across your nind, '~·ty God, you know I forgot to pay that 

bill. Why do I have these extra $900 in ny pocket that 

I should not have? Where do they come from?' You never 

remember ever that you did not pay that bill until one 

day it becomes extremely convenient to remember. 

Why does the Premier protest 

so ~uch about Doyle, !tr. Speaker? Why? Or does everybody 

on that side know the answer, :lr. Speaker, but 11ill not 

say? 
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~m. sr~mo~s: ~r. Speaker, the Minister of 

Labour and ~anpower is gone now, but he is nearby. 

I hope he will perhaps when I am finished or at some 

point - I would be pleased to give him an opportunity 

here - I hope he will tell us what he knows about 

Public 'i-/orks. 

I had a chat, !!!:'. Speaker, 

not too long ago, the last few days with sonebody close 

to the administration, and ! am actually predicting now, 

![r. Speaker, we are going to see a few statements fairly 

soon, a few statements from people in t~e administration 

- close to the administration - a few statecents telling 

where they stand. They would be well advised to do it. 

I understand at least one member over there already has 

his statement in draft form, has already had a meeting 

with the Premier in which he laid it on the line to the 

Premier, and it comes down to his o~n reputation or party 

solidarity. Re has his mind made up already and he has 

his statement drafted. 

You see, ~r. Speaker, in the 

public mind the issues of the last three or four weeks 

are still hanging there. The Scrivener thing has not 

been resolved. It took a further step today somewhat 

with this insight into Hr. Davidson, or more important, 

this very colourful insight into the member for Kilbride. 

But it is still hanging there in the public eye, the 

Scrivener affair, the Dobbin affair. You see, the public 

does not necessarily believe that black is white because 

the Premier says black is white. They do not necessarily 

believe, Mr. Speaker, that a signature is not a signature 

just because the Premier says so, any more, ~r. Speaker, 

than they did not believe the member for Kilbride when 
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HR. S!}IHONS: he said he hardly knew 

Mr. Davidson. Did you notice all the 'Andys' today? -



"!?.. SI~~m!S: Andy this and ."-.ndy that. ;icY Andy 

and Bob. Hould it not :::ake quiee a p riner, ~1r. Speaker? 

Not see Dick run. See Bob squirm. Look! Look! See Bob. 

See Bob squirm. 

then, ~r. Speaker, ~emember the teachers 

ar::ong us who re::ember that after you had the See Die!: run 

and then you had Hhat tte used to call the t'lorc series, 

m-o-r-e, one o, and after you would have the See Bob, 

see Bob squir::~ :hen t!l~ cezt in the series nould be, 

Look~ Look! See Frank squire oore. So you would have yot:::: 

:ttore series. And then of course, you can insert who you ~,;ill 

here, you would have the third in a series, Look! Look! 

See :3lank squirm, see 3lank squire e•:en 1.:ore th.n.n Frank 

:.tnd Bob. 

Awfully funny, Mr. Speaker, awfully funny, 

Mr. Speaker, except the text books and all that they be written about 

will have been financed by the taxpayers of this Province. The 

$80 million squirm, otherwise known as the Dobbin deal, the 

$165 million squirm, otherJise known as the Brinco deal, the 

multi-million dollar Stephenville squirm, alternately known 

as the Doyle deal or the Crosbie deal, one more accurate than 

the other. Tne Public tV'orks squirm, that would have to be 

a series, ~r. Speaker, see them all squirm, or see several 

of thei:l squir::n. 

The ~tinister of Fisheries has nothing 

to squirm ~bout, at the noment. At the ~oment he has nothing 

to squi~ about. But, ~r. Speaker, silence is consent. And 

if he sticks around much longer •.-dthout Paring his chest on 

this one he is going to have plenty to squirm about, plenty 

to squirm about, Because you see, '!r, Speaker, unless these 

fellows over there are not on speaking terms, I cannot fathom 



for a second how this could mushroom into 

such desperate :me! mnjor proportions without the ~~:!.r.ister of 

Fisheries picking up something even incicleP.tally. 

I never undet"stood, ::r. Speaker. t :-,.ever 

understood, :tr. Speaker. 

:_\.:1 no:1. :n:"'-ffiER: 

:m.. sr:t:ro~rs: 

'~oger 1 vou have ~ot then squi~ng now. 

Ce is not: the fellow wito tJas talidng to 

the Pret:tier the other day about the draft of lds speech. Ee 

his speech dra£ced. He is sl!lart enough to have it drafted, 

:tr. Speaker. and I say to hltl that just might be the ching 

that catches the imagination of all the good St. John's 

Tories who are grumbling aloud nbout this administrat:!.o~, 

w:1o cannot tmit to get rid o£ the ?renier, that night De 

his cue card, If he will promise those St, John 1 s Tories 

that he iS really going to clean up the act this time, they 

were led dotm the garden path once, lik.e the people in 

:1eo;.;foundland were in 1971, but perhaps if he could come up with 

a major initiative now, lay his cards on the table, 0:.1 this 

whole .squiming ! have been talking about, perhaps he could 

kill two or three birds with the one shot, He could put an 

end to the skuldu~gery, He could ease the mind of the me:nber 

for Kilbride (Hr. Wells) who talks about people lining the!.r 

pockets, ?Ut an Bnd to all that, at the same time he could 

be the knight in shining armour who leads the new regime, 

!!R. F. ROUE: He would then be a few percentage points 

a.head of the member for Grand Falls (:·!r. L..:.ndriga:l). 

Oh yes, he would be well ahead then of 

the mecber for Grand Falls C!!r. Lundri;z:an) and what is oore 

then, !!r. Speaker, if he led the new regime I would say to him, 

I might be able to t1ake a deal to p;et him up to Burgee •.d.th 

me. Perhaps we could go to Burgee then. As tre head of the :1ew 

regime he would be able to second the helicopters and ue · .. :auld have 

:10 trouble Getting to Burgee for a meetlng. 



~l'/ JO, 1.07S :;;: -

:-~.. NEARY : 'I'ake a C:mso, you can put c::e lobstc:-s 

in the belly area. 
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(Inaudible). AN HON. MEMBER: 

11R. SIMMONS: That is only if we take the Minister of 

Transportation, he was the one fascinated by the lobster and the 

belly idea. 

It is easy, Mr. Speaker, to treat this subject 

likely because it gives you a certain at once comic relief, and 

it gives you also some respite from the very serious situation we are 

involved in here. And a11 we are getting from the government is 

a stonewall reaction, an absolute stonewall reaction. And what 

are we talking about, Mr. Speaker? The misuse -

AN HON. MEMBER: {Inaudible). 

1·1R. SIMMONS: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

Who does not know? 

{Inaudible). 

Oh I know. 

Get him to tell us about tloel 1 s Mechanical -

know I say to the Minister of Municipal Affairs, 

I say to him I know as knew last Spring, and before ma·king any 

charges I wanted to ferret out the infonnation. I know whereof speak 

right now very much. It is only so much you can say in the 

parliamentary sense, there is only so much you can say in terms of 

fairness to all involved. Mr. Speaker, the onus is on all of 

us to be fair,and I say that in particular, the two ministers who 

~>Jere Ministers of Public Works, the present Minister of Manpower and 

the Minister of Industrial Development have not been very fair with 

the House on this issue, not been very fair at all. And '.'/e should 

have had something more from them. Something should have been forthcoming, 

some statement of what they knm1 about this particular issue. And the 

longer they remain silent on the question, the longer the guessing 

goes on, and the guessing is not all very kind I say to them. not very 

kind at all. 

Now in the name of God, Mr. Speaker, can you take 

a $30,000 fire in a Fisheries College and blow it up into a $616,000 

expenditure? But they did it. A $30,000 fire and it goes to a 

S616,000 expenditure. I have been asking, Mr. Speaker -
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SDr•1E HON. 1•1E1~BERS: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. SIMMONS: 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

Jape 3720 

Oh, oh! 

Would you mind repeating that? 

There was a fire -

When was that? 

PK - 2 

MR. SIMMONS: September 1974 there was a fire over in 

The Fisheries College 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. SIMMONS: - in the Fisheries Co 11 ege, the Annex, what 

we used to call during University days the old USO Building. All right? 

fiR. DOODY: That will do. 

MR. NEARY: Do you know who the contractor was? 

MR. SIMMONS: Oh yes we will come to that. We will come to 

that. And an official of the minister 1 s department, the Minister of 

Public Harkers Department \'Jent down a couple of days after the fire 

well first of all, Mr. Speaker, the fire took place on September 12, 1974, 

and I have in front of me the report of the Fire Captain of the St. John 1 s 

Fire Department, and he reported that they got a call at 12:20 to go 

to the Fisheries College, on arrival at the scene we discovered the 

kitchen at the front of the building to be well alight with smoke and 

flames issuing from the window along with heavy smoke issuing from 

the roof ventilators. Three lines of two and one half inch hose 

consisting of 3,100 feet were taken from hydrants etc. etc. 

The next paragraph, fire damage was confined to the 

kitchen, which was extensively damaged. And then it says Central 

Fire Station applicances return to station at 2:25. lhe fire 

was sufficiently contained, Mr. Speaker, that it only took the people 

two hours and five minutes from the time they got the call, they got 

their equipment out of the station down around the corner, just around 

the corner to the building, had the fire put out and had dispatched the 

equipment back to the station. 

MR. WHITE: Two hours? 

MR. SIMMONS: Two hours flat. That is how big the fire was. 

Obviously it was not much of a fire. But let us not interpret - let us 
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Mr. Sirrmons: go to a report made up by a Hr. Rees, Angus Rees 

in the Department of Public ~larks on September 25, and he did an 

estimate, Mr. Speaker, he did an estimate. The total estimate for 

fire damage was S103,000. Let us be clear on the figures here. 

The total estimate for fire damage is $103,200. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

:~R. S!MJ.!ONS: That was broken down into structural, mechanical, 

painting, and electrical. 

The electrical part is what I want to talk about, 

the electrical part of the fire \vas estimated to cost $30,000, $30,000. 

That is a fair expense for one kitchen, but just let us assume that 

it did cost - perhaps it burned up the panel or perhaps the electricity 

backed up, I do not know. But the total 
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;m_, SD:?:~ONS: cost a::d this was not. a rush affair, ~his 

was done two weeks after they had ti~e to have a look at it and 

he reported that it would cost $30,000 in electrical expenditures 

to repair the da~age done ~y that fire, $30,000, that was in 

September, 1974. 

~tr. Speaker, a contractor was called in 

and he began to do some work on the buildi::lg, I had a breakdown 

~y year, Mr. Speaker, because it was an expensive fire. The 

fire that <,.;as to have cost $30,000 ir.. elc.ctric.::l-1 cost a nu:nber 

of dollars in the rest of that fiscal year, until ~-:arch '75, 

then so much more up to :!arch '76, and so much more up to 

~1arch '77 and indeed in that thirty month period, without 

a single tender being called, they managed to pay out, 

~r. Speaker, a bit more than $30,000, a bit more. As a ~atter 

of fact more than $40,000 or $50,000, more than twice that 

much, more than $60,000, more than twice that much $120,000, 

more than twice that much $240,000, and more than twice ~hat 

much $480,000, and even a bit oore than that again, on a fire 

that ~as to cost $30,000 in electrical expenditures, they finally 

lashed out $616,000. 

~-· FLIGHT: What? - million. 

A."'{ HON. ~MBER: On just that'! 

:-m. SI:~ONS: Yes. The Auditor General has affirmed that 

not the Auditor GenerJ.l but the fi;;ures from the depart:;;e::tt 

affirm that it is matters related to the fire. Now the ninister 

is splitting hairs. I will tell you bow he is splitting hairs. 

l 

/'..t the til:!le the expenditure was approved, the gentle::tan in the 

depar~ment used, as the docueentation will sho~, the justification 

for the expenditure as the fire. After the fact, after he had said 

in Committee by the way, that it ~m.s all related to the fire, it then 

got broken down, I will tell you why it got broken down, because some 
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:·fR. SI!1HONS: of the •uork orders '\-Jhich affir::ec! that t:lis 

was related l:o the fire 1 were actually work orders for •;ark 

over in another building, vork orders for the old Adult Education 

:Building, that t~:o stacy building there uhich is not even 

physically attached to the usa building. 

And so eT.Denditures that they were gettin~ 

approval for on the ar£ucent that it was to repa±~ damage done 

by a fire, was then allocated to uor!t in another buildi:'l.g altogether. 

,\."".cl t:i;e difference. I am oaking, uhy I said spllt::i:l.S hairs, 

perhaps the minister is not, I will :nake the point this way -

~!R. RIC1Q!AN: It worked out. 

~rR. SI!!!-!ONS: 'iiell again if I ans~,;er that I will be commenting 

on a court ca3e. 

:-t!t. :!E.AJ.\Y: ~lo, that is not !::cfore the court, only hango.r 

three is before the court. 

!-!R. ST}fr!ONS: Well we do not know that. We do not know 

that. We do know that the totals involved. the total pay out 

I say to my colleague in relation to hangar three, the total 

disbursement for the public accounts for the hangar job was 

$305,000 and the amounts involved in the charges are :::ore chan 

that, So one can assume there i~ more involved. 

ffit. SPEAKER: Order, please! I ~ust point out to the han. 

gentleman that ~e iA specifically now getting into matters before 

::he courts. 

~ill. SHI!:-!ONS: 

:-tR. W. ROWE: 

going on? 

~1R. SI~~ONS: 

the Y.inister 

minister who 

~m .. NEARY: 

invoices by 

of 

is 

the 

OY.ay, all right. 

Who was the minister who had all this 

The !1inister of Public Works, who is now 

t1anpower vho had for much of the ti!le, also the 

now the !1inister of Industrial Development 

\lho signs the •.o~ork orders, who signs the 

•,;ay? Somebody hns to certify the •..;ark. 
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!!R. st:!!ro~::s: The electrical inspec:or ~·:ell the proble::t 

was we found :hat there was no syste::t in place for having the 

Y:ork certified. 

:<R. NEARY: 

~. sr-~-mNs: 

•,.,nat? 

They took the ~ontractor's word usually. 

!hey took the contractor's word, that ...:as the usual procedure. 

AN HON. :u::mER ~ Did they charge '""nything? 

MR. NEARY: You oean 'rreasu~; Board was paying bills 

without having lt certified ~·;i<:h. scr.:cbodr in 

~m.. Sl!-~-!O~S: t-iell t!'te electrical inspector woulC certify 

it but he told the Committee that he did it without first hand 

~~~owledge, without an inspection. Indeed he approved - for exa~ple 

he approved a pa~ent for St. Anthony on the basis of a telephone 

call ~-7ith the contractor. 

~!R. FLIGHT: Hho signed the work orders? 

MR. S!'MJNS: Usually the electrical or the appropriate 

inspector, but the electrical inspector in most cases -

MR. NEARY: Who would ask to have the work done? In the 

case of hangar three who would ask to have the work done? 

~. SIM!-!ONS: Well the electrical inspector would, not only 

in hangar three, but let us take it generally, take the LeMarchant 

Road building, or take :he Fisheries College or take the fire hall 

or take the court houses, take any of those or take the Vocational 

School in St. Antho~y, what would ~appen is t~at the ir.spectcr, 

ir. this case if it were electrical work the electrical inspector, 

would issue a work order, either 
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~1R. SU!!·!ONS: and perhaps this will carry 

us over until 8:00P.M. -we also know, ~r. Speaker, 

that something strange was going on in terms of the ire 

that one persnn was being jumped over, that the acting 

deputy minister was being told very little and a lot 

of the orders were coming from the minister of the day 

to people further down the li~e. Be was juoping tva 

?OSitions and giving orders directly to a person - t~o 

or three. 

MR. W. ROWE: A chain of command. 

MR. SHIMONS: They were jumping the chain 

of coornund and he had his own chain of command in place, 

for whatever reason it will come out, I suppose, and that 

is why I would like the ministers concerned to cake some 

kind of a statement, because we are talking a lot of money. 

Mr. Speaker, it being 6:00P.M., 

I move the adjournment of the debate. 

SOME BON. MEMBERS: 

!tR. SPEAKER: 

Hear, hear! 

I leave the Chair until 8:00 P.!t. 


